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SWINE. SWINE.

We olfer choice selection. from our grand
herd, headed b:r a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kansaa breeder••

WM. B. SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

S. MCCULLOUGH,
Ottawa. Kansas.

Breeder of Pure-bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Stock tor .ale at all times

STatHlstEactwlonOguOarDanteDeAd'LwErlteBEforR"'KhsatH:roluRwEanS� SHANNON HILL STOCK FARI.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

Breeds and haa for sale Bates and Batea-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo Klrklevlngton. JrU
bert, Cragg, Prlnce8l, Gw:rnne, Lad:r Jane and other
tuhlonable families. The grand Bates bulla Wlo
some Duke 11th lU5137 and Gran(l Duke of
North Oaks 11th 115733 at head of the herd •

Choice young bulls for .ale now. Visitors ...elcome.
Address W. L. CHAFFEE, Manacer.
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A W. THEMANSON, WATHENA. KAs.-Poland
• ChIna boars. Gilts bred to Graceful F. San

ders; he Is b:r J. H. Sander. 21219 and out orGraceful
F. 63W8, by A. A., b:r B1aok U. S. Sire and dam both
IIrst-prlEe ...Inners at World's Fair and descendant.t
of Black U. S.

POLAND - CHINAS. - Dietrich & Gentr:r. Rloh
mond, .Kas., havo a line lot of fall boars and

so...s and two very line young so.... bred that they
will sell cheap. Breeding choice. Quallt:r guaran
teed. Write or come and see us.

Champions of Two World'lI Fairs.
New Orleans, 1881i, best herd, largest hog any breed.
At Columbian, Chicago, ...on ten out of eighteen IIrst
prlEes, the other eight being bred at or b:r deseeud
ants of Wood Dale. New blood b:r an 1894 Importa
tion of 21 head from England. For catalogue
Addre88 N. H. GENTRY, SEDALIA, MO.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
. oughbred Poland-China hogs, Short-horn cattle

and Plymouth Rock chlokens. Boars In servtee,
Admiral Chip No. 7910 and Abbottsford No. 28361,
full brother to second-prtee yearling atWorlds Fair.
Individual merit and gllt-edged pedigree m:r motto.
Inspeotlon of herd and correspondence solicited.
M. C. Vanl8l1. Muscotah, AtehllOn Co .. Ku.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kanaall,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LAHGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. T ...o hundred head. All 8oIIes.
25 boars and 45 sows read:r for bu:rers.

I�j�. ,� ,,! I ["
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POULTRY.

PURE-BRED LANGSIJAN AND BARRED I'J,Y
mouth Rock egg., one dollar per thlrteon. Ad

dress Robert Crow, Missouri Pacilic Railway Agent,
Pomona, I{sl!I.

BOURBON OOUNTY HERD,

English 0 Berkshire 0 Swine.
. J. S. ltlAGERS, Prop., Arcadia, Kaa.
Imported and prlze-wlnnln" American so...s headed
by Imp. We8tern Priuce 32202. All selected and
bred to head herd. and to supply those ...antlng none
but the best. Fall litters now can't be beat. Write
or come visit me and see the herd.

EGGS BY MAU,-Ard not allowed, hut I will send
eggs b:r express from BuIT Leghorn, But! Ply

mouth Ruck or Silver Wyandotte. at $J.5O per set
tlng. l!'. H. Lurrabee, Hutchinson, Kns.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-Whlte Holland turkey,
$1.25 per 13; Whitc Gu(,wa and Plymouth Rock,

!lOc. per 13. Mark S. Sallsbur:r, Independence, Mo.

FIR�J BUHNlnD MY HOME-And all my grain
Januury 24, so I will sell egg. from Knupp strain

S. C. White Leghorns, $1 pel' thirteen, $2 per thirty.
J. R, Cotton, Stark, Neo.ho Co .. KlLs.

JAMES QUROLLO, MOSOOW, MO.
Breeder and shipper of

prlze-...lnnlng

large Berkshire Swine.
• . ''t,

I '.

.,..- .� - '. S.C.BrownLeghorn. and
A B. DILLE & SONS, EDGERTON, KAS., breeders Bronze Turkeys.

• of enoree B. P. Rocks, S. L. W:randotte., Ltght Headed b:r King Lee II. 29801, Mephlstopbele. 32412.
Brahmaa and M. B. turkey.. Chicken eggs II to 12
per 16; turke:r egg. 13 per 11. Satisfaction guaranteed. PLEASANT VIEW STOOB: FARM.

J. A. WORLEY, Sabetha, Kansas.
Poland-China Swine, Short-horn Cattle,
Light Brahmas and G. L.Wyandottes.
Herd headed by Anxlety20261 A., a•• tsted b:r Com

bmatton U.S. 13408 and Amerlca's Equal 12219. Have
some choice fall pig., both sexes, for sale, and a
few Llghf Brahma cockerels. Egg. 11 and S]'5O per
setting. Write. [Mention KANSAS FARAIERJ.

EUREKA POU),TRY YARDS.-J"E. Plxley,Em
porll.. K88., breeder of Plymouth Rocka, S. Wy

andottes, BuIT Coehlns, B. and White Leghorns, B.
Lang.han., M. B. 'l'urkeys and Pekin duck.. Chick.
at all ttmes. Egg. In sessou.BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
EGGS 8IX'l'Y-�'IVE CEN'.rS FOR THIRTEJolN.

• Combination best stratus Barred l'ly
mouth Hoeka, Blnck Laugshnus, Butr, White nnd
Brown Legborus. l:1'or BRie, 1/ounu stock from Wren's
Poland-Chilli' pigs. Write for prices. No better
.took In the We.t. Zacllllr:r 'l'nylor, �larlon, Kits.

Oar'" oj Jrnw Itnu or lUI will be '""MUd m tM
Bruderl' Direct""" Jor $15 per llear or �.OO Jor liz
mont"': each ad<UUonaI Une, $2.M! per llear. .4 COI>I/
0/ tM pap"," w(!l be sent to tM adverUaer dunng t'M
conUnuance oj the card.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-BORN CA'l'TLE,

POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
Write for price. of IInest animal. In Kans"". H.

W. McAfee, Topeka, Ka•.

J.W. BABBITT, RIAWATHA, XAB.
BREEDER OF

Regist'd Berkshire Swine
45 In herd, headed b:rLord
Majestic 34768, a son of Imp.
Lord W tndsor 30461: dam
Imp. Majestic 30469. 6

bonr., 12 gilts, b:r Model Duke n. 22467, and D fall
of 189.1 farrow•. both sexes, for sale. Write or come.

BERT WISE, breeder of Poland-ChiuaHog8,
Holstein Cattle and Barred Plymoutli
Rock Chickens of choicest straln8.

Butler's Dnrkne8s No. 68411S and Ideal U. S. Nemo
at bead of .wlue herd. Onl:r cbolce stock shipped
on order. Sow. bred and a few extra good yonng
boars for Bale. 'llhree are out of my Orient BOWB.
Write your wants. Satlsl'nctlon guaranteed.
BERT WISE, Uc"erve, Brown Co., Kas.

e
17 Years Breeders of B, P, Rocks
exclusfvcty, Bird. raised on four
farms. We slrlpped 9,500 In 1893-\14 Into
eighteen State. nnd Canada. Egg. $1
for 13; $2 for 3U: $6 for 100. ElIgs pncked
safe to ship any dl,tlLnce. GOOd hatch

guarnnteed. Send for clrclliar.
Joe Cunningham & Co., Loree, Miami Co.,lnd.

HORSES.

*
E. E. AXLINE
OAK GROVE, ltllSSOURI,

(Jllck80n Co.)

h sBarred Plymouth' Rocks.

CATTLE.

A. E. STALEY,
Ottawa, Kansas.

CHESTER WHITES AND
POLAND-CHINAS. Light
Brahma eggslI.5O for 16.

VALLlllY GROVE RERD OF SHORT-HORNS.- Bred from the be.t atralns and judicious matlngs.
l!'or .ale, choice young bulls and heifer. at rea- Eggs $1 per settlng of IIfteen. Satisfaction guarant'd.

eonable prices. Call on or addre.s Thos. P. Babst,
nover, Kas. EGGS' FROM 98 POINT BIRDS!
�TEOSHO VAI,LEY HERD OF SHOR'.r-HORNS.-

• SCOHED BY JUDGE C. ·A. EMEHY.
l., Imported Buccaneer at head. Regl.tered bulls,

!f98
.core35 lb. young Bronze tom mated

heifers and cow. at bed-rock prices. D. P. Norton, to 97!1j point 2U lb. pullets. Eggs $H for 9.
Council Grove, Kaa. B. P. Rocks Ilnd J,t. Brlthmn., score !I2M

to 94)<1, cgg. $1.60 for 15 . Cornish Indian

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS- (;nmes, score!l2)<1 to 9:!!>1!, eggs $2.5O per 15.
...old Bheep.-Young .tock for .ale, pure-blood. Wbo enn ))eat theBe prices, Quality con-

and grade.. Your order••ollclted. Addres. L. K. 81<)ared'/ I havc a hnndsome lot of fall
H88eltlne, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo. �'g��\�����lnW�I��8 g���tr��I,*�l:�E�

GEO. W. NUI,L, Ode8sll, Lafayette Co.,]\[o.

ROCK QUARRY HERD.
N. E. ltlOSHER 6; SON, SALISBURY, MO.
Fifteen choice Poland-China sows bred to Mosher's

Black U. S. nnd �'aultieBs Wilkes for .ale; ten choice
young bonrs rendy to go; six young Hereford bull •.
Also el;'g8 for salc from Blnck Lang.hans .corlng
94 to !l5M and frow a choice lot of Light Brahmas
llud MlLwmoth llronze turkeys.

SWINE.

Q
W. S. ATTEBURY,
R088vUIe, Kansall.

BRlIIlCDEROF

ChesterWhites
Exclu8lvely.

Young stock at all time.. Satlotactlon guaranteed.

SWINE.

BERKSHIRESFOR SALE-Duroe-Jersey pigs; aleo Poland-China.
Bronze turkeys, Toulouse geese, Pekin ducks,

Barred Plymouth Rock and Brown Leghorn chick
ens. Ready to .hlp out. J.M. Young, Liberty, Kaa.

H. B. COWLES, TOI'EKA, KAS.

VB. HOWEY, Boxl63,Topeka,KIUI.,breederand SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
• shipper of thoroughbred Poland-China and En- Have for sale pigs from State fair ...tnners. Can

gUsh Berkshire .... Ine and Silver-Laced W:randotte 011 cl88.es for show. Boar. for fall service. A few
ohlckens. choice sows bred. Address

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-Pure.bred
G.W. BERRY,Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kas.

bre���::��i��r��;r;��e�t:d:isesgrl�It,�ostl:r aged, GEORGE TOPPING,H. S. DAY, DWight, Morris Co., Ka.. Cedar Poiut, Kas.
.�i (CHASE CO.)
l,� Importer, breeder and ship-

per of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE SWINE

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, Franklin Co., KanSR8,

POLAND.CHINA SWINE.
Headed by UprightWilke. 1324(; and 88sl.ted by

.1. H. Sundors Jr. la7BD. Our brood BOWS are aU richly
bred an(1 hlgb-clllBS Individuals. A tine lot of fall
pig!!, Doth 8ex08, rendy to gu u.t reasonable prices•

MAPLE GROVE HERD Oll' FANCY BHED PO
land-China .... Ino. AI.o Light Brahma fo ...I•.

O...ned by Wm. Plummer & Co., Osage Clt:r, Kaa.
Stock of all ages for sale at reaaonable rates.

CATTLE.

BUNNY SLOPE FARM, ..

c. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kal.
Breeder of PURE-BRED HEREFORD

CATTLE. Herd headed b:r Wild Tom 616112, ..
son of Bean Real 11U66 and aSSisted b:r son. of

�':�1�0:r2��76h��I��I�g��� 1�!l2::��d ::��nft;
the blood of Lord Wllton�Anxlet:r and Horace. A
choice lot of young heifers, tit for any eompanr,
Bulls all .old. Ccrrespondence soltctted, or, better
stlll, a perBonallnspectlon Invited.

SWINE.

Thoroughbred Duroc-JerseyHogs
Reglotered stock. dend for«-pnge catalogue,prices

and hlator:r, containing much other userut tnrorme
tlon to :roung breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
stamp and addre.s. J.M. STONEBRAKER, Panola, nl.

JOHN KElIIP, North To
peka, Kns., breeder of

. Improved ChegterWhite
Swine. Stock of both eexes
for sale, Cor respondence
Invited.

'r'O'VV"ER HILL HERD

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.
B. R. ADAl'lSON, Prop., Ft. Scott,lias •

25 highly-bred brood sows uf best atrulns, headed

310:!��lf;:8��:���,,�������ore:���J\:�e
vlduals sold t·hls season. 25 young.ters coming on
now for choice. Write or come and visit m:r herd.

_Quality Herd Poland - Chinas.
For ill'S chalco pigs from stock

producing wluners of seven prizes
World'• .1<'1111'. Dnrkness Qllllllty 2<1 nnd Ideal U. S.
by Ideal Black U. S. head the herd. Both nrat-prlze
winner. Knn"ns Stnte fnir IS!l4. Come or write your
wants. Wlllls E. Gresham, Burrton, K1l8.

Secretary Knnsns Swine Breeders' Association

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
JAS. MAINS, Oskaloosa, Kas,

(Jefferson COlIJntl/.)
A grand lot of sows bred to 1I10nl'oe'sModel, Excel,

McWllkes Jr. and Storm Cloud 2d. Also all other
elnssea and ages of stoex for snle, I guarantee safe
arrival and stock 8.8 represented or money refunded.
Breeding stock recorded In Ohio P. C. R.

Evergreen Herd Poland-Chinas.

_
Wlnterscluildt Bros., Prol,r's,
Horton, Kas. Headquarters for
Admlrlll ChiI' pigs. 'l'he grent t250
lJoar, Admiru.l Ubip 70lH, bend! the

herd, 8sslsted by Knnsns Cblef 13G7U, Wlnterscbeldt
Victor 132114. Geo. WII�cs Jr. 118\1<1. AI.o pig. frOID
Orient's Success 2i2SH nnd Banner Chief 12714. Sows
of following Btrnins: Tecumseh. None Such, \\'lIkes
Admiral Chip, etc. Prices rensonnble. Write or come

D. 'VV". EVANS' HERD
REGISTERED POLAND-OHINAS.

FAlltl'lJHV, BROWN CO., KAS.
250 head headed by Swl 'l'eCl.mseh lW29 S., b:r

L's 'l'ecumseh 11413 B .. nnd Billy Wilkes 93U9 S.,
b:r George Wilkes o!l5O S. A public cleurnnce .ale
on Thursday, Fcbrunry 14, 18UO, of 70 BOlVS bred to
these and other noted boars. Inspection Invited.

FARMERS!
Prevent Your Hogs From Rooting

By Using tbe Genuine

OM05J.�
orIQ)�
WOLVERINE

HOG RINGER and RINGS.
Best and Cheapest In the market. Forsale

at Hard ...are and General Store.. lI1an'f'd by
Hee8en Br08. 6; Co., TeculDseh, Mich.

D TROTT, Abilene, Kaa.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl- of be.t famllie. Rnd breeding. Choice pig. for sale
• naa and Duroe-Jerse:rs. Also M. B. Turkeys, at 10 ... prices. AI.o Single-oombed Brown Leghorn.

Light Brahma, PIJmouth Rock, S.W:randotte chlck- and Mammoth Bronze turke:r.. lllgg. In se88on.
ens and R. Pekin duco. Eggs. Of the beat. Cheap. Farm 6 mile. south of Cedar Point. Mention K. F. eBARRED

PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
All hlgh-.corlng bird.. Have bred PI:rmcuth Rocko for thirteen eRrs. Yard headed b:r

cockerels .corlng from 11219 to 9' polnte,lncludlng a cock .Ired by the {Vorld'. �'Illr winner,
scoring 94 point. b:r Pierce, and a U8l9 polntoock from I. K. Felch'. :rard.. Have .hlpped eggs
to all parts of the United States. Bggs II per thirteen or 12 for thirty. I guarantee satisfac-
tion. Bend for circular. D. B. CHERRY, KnollvWe, Marion Co., Iowa.
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':rHO:B.OUG::J:DlRED SToaK SALES.

batu ela(med onw lor .alts 1uhteh are adwrUied or
lire to � ad'Uet"U8ea in tllu paper.

SmP':\'liMBlIIR 6-w&ite� LIltimer, G&rnett, KM., Po�

����:I��Wt���80heidt Br08., Horton, KOB., Po"
l&nd·Chln& 8wlne. .'

oCTOBlia 9-::-Geo, W. Null, Ode880, Mo., Pol&nd·

OhinDo 8wllle. e,

�.3::!w?ri-;�' M. Lall, 1Il&r811&1I, Mo., Poland-

obTOBBR 23-0. G. SpDorlts, Mt. Leonard, Mo., &nd

G. L. Davis, Elmwood, Mo .. Polond-Oblna swine.
OOToBlia 811-L. N. Kennedy, Nevntl&, Mo., Poland"

Ohlna 8wlne.

THE FEEDING OF FARM ANIMALS.

tFrom Farmers' Bulletin 1'40.22, United Statell De;
partmerit of A.grlculture.J

PRINCIPLES OF FEEDING.

The feeding of farm animals, like the
use of fertilizers for crops, rests upon

well-defined prtnclples, Our knowl

edge of these principles has been de

rived from the studies of the chemist

and the animal physiologist on the

composition and functions of food and

the way it is utilized after it is
eaten.

These studies have shown that the ma

terials of the body are continually

breaking down and being consumed,
and that to keep the animal in a

healthy and vigorous condition there

must be a constant supply of new ma

terial. If this is la."cking, or is insuffi

cient, hunger and finally death result.

To keep up this supply is one of the
chieUunctions of food, but in addition

to this the food maintains the heat of

the body and at the same time fur

nishes the force or energy which

enables the animal to move themuscles

and do work and also to perform the

necessary functions of the body. In

furnishing heat and energy the food

may be said to serve as fuel. If, in ad

dition to repairing the wastes of the

system and furnishing it with heat and

energy, growth is to be made, a.s in

'the ea.se of immature animals, or milk

secreted, an additional supply of food

is required. To supply food in the

right proportion to meet the various

requirements of the animal without a

wa.ste of food nutrients constitutes

soientific feeding. It is by carefully
studying the composition of feeding
stuffs, the proportion in which they are
digested by different animals and under
different conditions, and the require
ment of animals for the various food

nutrients when at rest, at work, giving
milk, producing wool, mutton, beef,
pork, etc., that the principles of feed

ing have been worked out. In apply
ing these principles in practice the

cost of different feeding stuffs must be

taken into account.

COMPOSITION OF THE ANIMAL BODY.

The animal body is made up mainly
of four classes of substances-water,
ash or mineral ingredients, fat and

nitrogenous matters. The proportion
in which these four classes of Bub

stances occur depends upon the age of

the animal, treatment, purpose for

which It is kept, 'etc.
Water constitutes from 40 to 60 per

cent. of thebody and is an essential par�.
From 2 to 5 per cent. of the weightof the

body is ash. This occurs mainly in the
bones. The fat varies greatly with

the condition of the animal, but sel

dom falls below 6 per cent. or rises

above 30 per cent. The nitrogenous
materials or protein inc�udes all of the

materials containing nitrogen; all

those outside this group al'e free from

nitrogen, or non-nitrogenous. The

nitrogen referred to here is the same

as that mentioned in connection with

fertilizers, and is' the element whicb

constitutes about four-fifths of tbe at

mosphere. It occurs in plants and an

imals in various compounds grouped
under tbe general name of protein.
Lean meat, white of the egg and casein

of milk (curd) are familiar forms of

protein. The flesb, skin, bones, mus

cles, internal organs, brain and nerves

-in sbort, all of tbe working ma

cbinery of the body -are composed
very largely of protein. The albumi

noids are a class of compounds included

under protein.
COMPOSI'l'ION OF FEEDING s'rUFF'S.

The food of herbiverous animals con

tains tbe same foul' grov.ps of sub

stances found in tbe body, viz., water,
ash, protein (nitrogenous materials),
and fat; and in addition to these a cla.ss

�"

'of materIals called carbohydrates, de- body Is the prot�In In the food. 1he�elfined below." ,

. groups of food materials are termed

Water.-However dry a feeding stuff nutrients, a.s they furnisb tbe nutri-

may appear to be-wbether bay, coarse
.ment of the body. ,

fodder, grain or meal-it always con- The composition of feeding stutts, or

tains a considerable amount of water the proportion in which the nutrients

wbich can be driven out by heat. The occur, is determined by chemical anal

amount may be only from eight to ysis. A large number ,of analyses of

fifteen pounds per 100 'pounds of ma- American feeding stuffs have been

terlal, a.s In hay, straw or grain, but in made. Tbese analyses have been com

corn fodder and silage it amounts to piled and are summarized in tables.

nearly eigbty pounds, and in some roots These tables show how great are tbe

ninety pounds. This water, although dUferences in composltlon between dif

it may add to the palatability of a food,
ferent kinds of feeding stuffs. Take

is of no more beneflt to the animal tban the case of protein, for instance. In

water whicb it drinks, and from whicb straw tbis varies from 3 to 4 per cent.;

tbe chlef supply is derived. For this in hay of gra.sses from 6 to 8.per cent.;

reason, and because tbe proportion of in bay of clovers, cow peaa and the

water varies very widely, comparisons like from 12 to 16 per cent.; in grains

of different kinds of fOQds are usually from lOt to 12t per cent.j and lD by

made on a dry or water.:.free basla, products it reaches 33 per cent. in lin

wbiob shows the percentage or food in- seed meal, 42 per, cent. in cottonseed

gredients in the dry matter. meal, and 47t per cent. in peanut meal.

Ash is what is left wben tbe com- Protein, like its counterpart, the nitro

bustible part of a feeding stuff is burned Ken in fertilizers, is the most expensive

away. It consists chiefly of lime, mag-
element, and a considerable amount of

nesla, potash, soda, iron, cblorine and it is absolutely essential to growth.

carbonic sulphuric and phosphoric
DIGESTIBILITY OF FEEDING STUFFS.

acids an'd is used largely in making The tables just referred to give tbe

bone�. From the ash constituents of total amounta. of nutrients found by

tbe food tbe animal selects thosewbich analysis in different feeding stuffs.

it needs and tbe rest is voided in the But only a portion of tbese amounts is

manure. As a general' rule rations of direct use to tbe animals, i. e., only

composed of a variety of nutritious tbat digested. A part of the food is

foods contain sufficient ash to supply �issolved and otherwise altered by t�e
the requirements of tbe body. Corn, Juices of the mouth, stomach and in

however is poor in ash and' when fed testines, absorbed from the alimentary

ex�nsiv�ly may need � bave added to canal, and in tbe form of cbyle passes

it additional a.sh material, a.s wood into tbe blood and finally serves to

a.shes, charcoal or bone meal. nourish and sustain the body. This

Fat, or the ma.terials dissolved from por�ion is said to be digested and as

a feeding stuff by either, includes, be- simlla�d, and from it alone the.animal

sides real fats, wax, the green coloring is nourlahed, The other portion, the

matter of plants, etc. For this reason pal't not digested, passes on through

the ether extract is usually designated
tbe body and is excreted aa manure.

crude fat. The fat of food is either As the rates of digestibility are not

stored up in the body as fat or burned
constant for different fo?ds, and as only

to furnish heat and energy.
tbe digestible portion lS of any nutri-

a b hates 11 di id d tive use to the animal, it is essential to
ar 0 y ra are usua y v e know in the case of each feeding stuff

into t"!'o groups, nitrogen-free extract, what part of its protein, fat and carbo
includlng starch, sugar. gums and the

bydrates (the total quantity of wbich
like, and cellulose or fiber, the essen-

i b b 1 i) i t 11 di

i 1 tit t f b 11 f
s sown y ana ys s s ae ua y -

t a cons uen 0 t e wa s 0 vege- gested by the animal. This is deter-

!���ear�e�:�rl;���:C:l�:ros:�dc:a�: mined by digestion experimen�s witb

fodders, like hay and straw, contahi a
animals, and to secure aJ?proxlmately

large proportion of fiber, wbile most
accurate figures the trlals ar� re

grains contain little fiber, but are rich
peated witb ala�ge number of animale

in starch, sugar, etc. (nitrogen-free
and under. varroua conditions. The

t t) '1'h b b d te f tb figures obtained represent the percent-
ex rae. - e car 0 y ra a orm e f hit d' t d d

largest part 'of all vegetable foods. ages 0 t e nutr en s iges e an are

They are not permanently stored up as
called digestion co-efficients.

b i th i 1 b d b t ith
In the case of wheat straw, for in-

sue n e an ma 0 y, � are e er
stance, on an average 23.4 per cent.

stored up as fat or burned In tbe system of tbe protein wbich it contains, 35.6
to produce beat �nd energy. Theyal'e

per cent. of the fat, 55.5 per cent. of
one of the princlpal sources of animal tb fib d 38 7 t of th ni-

f t
e er, an . per cen . e

a .

. ) trogen-free extract, is digested by
Protein. (or nitrogenous materials is

. The table of com osition shows

tbe name of a group of materials con-
cows p

tai i it All th tit-
wbeat straw to average 3.4 per cent. of

n ng n rogen.· 0 er cons
protein, or 3.4 pounds of protein in 100

uents of feeding stuffs, tbe ash, fat and pounds of straw. As only 23.43 per
carbohydrates, are non-nitrogenous: or cent. of this is digestible, ]00 pounds of
free from nitrogen. P��tein materlal� straw would contain only 0.8 pound of
are often designated as flesb for.mers, digestible pr.otein. Tbe remaining 2.6
because they f�rnisb the materIals for pounds of protein are voided and do not

tbe lean flesh, but tbey ,also enter
aid in nourisbing tbe animal. The

la�gely into the composition of bl�d, amounts of digestible fat and cal'boby
sklD, muscles, tendons, nervefl, halr, drates (fiber and nitrogen-free extract)
horns, wool, and tbe casein and al!>u- are calculated in a similar way. The
men of milk, etc. For t�e formatlOn

digestibility of such coarse fodders as

of these materials protein IS absolutely straw, coarse bay, etc., is relatively

indispe?sable. No substances �ree low. The digestibility, like the com

from nltrogen can be worked over Into position, varies for tbe same kind of

protein, or fill the place of protein. It feeding stuff grown under different

is, tben, absolutely necessary for an conditions and fed to different animals.

animal to be provided witb a certain (To be C01Itinued.)

amount of protein in order to grow or

maintain existence. Under certain

conditions it is believed'protein may,be
a source of fat in tbe body; and finally
it may be burned, like tbe carboby
drates and fat, yielding beat and en

ergy.
[Some investigators assert that pro

tein may entirely take the place of

carbohydrates, but \hat, on account of
its relative scarcity, it is poor economy
to use it for tbis purpose.-EDITOR

KANSAS FARMER.]
The sources of beat and energy in

the animal, tben, are tbe protein, fat
and carbohydrates of tbe food and tbe

fat and protein of tbe body, for the fat
and protein of the body may be burned

like that in the food. The value of tbe

fat for producing heat is nearly two
and a half times that of carbohydrates
or protein. The sources of fat in tbe

body are tbe fat, carbohydrates, and,
probably, the protein of the food; a.nd

the exclusive source of protein in the

SPECIFIC

FOR SCROFULA�
.iSince childhood, 1 hare been

atllictNl ,vith scrofulous boils and

sores, which caused ina terrible

suffering. Physicians were unable

to help me, and I only gt'e,v 'worse
under their care,

At length, 1 began
to take

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla. n n Ii
very soon grew bet

tel'. After using
half a dozen bottles
I was completely

cured, so that 1 have not had a boil

or pimple on liny part of my body
for the last twelve years. 1 can

cordially recommend Ayer's Sarsa

parilla as the very best blood-purifier
in existence." - G. T. REINUAUT,

Myersville, Texas.

AYf;w8�§Sarsaparilla
AJer'aCherry Pectoral curea COUAh. and Colda

Holstein for an ornament." If you

bave ever seen tbe Devil pictured, he

always bat! horus. I suppose tbey
were given his Satanic majesty for an

ornament. At least they contribute to
his personal appearance about as mucb
as do horns ornament a cow.

Mr. Witschyadvises tbat "it would

be well for me to have some more ex

perience." Tbis I accept, with thanks,
an� am endeavoring to acquire it.

.

I am not 80 egotistical as our Hol

stein admirer, wbo says: "1 am a

Swiss. The most noted country for

fine cattle is Switzerland, and I _

have

been wi.th them ever since 'I could

drink milk, .and bave bandied many

different breeds, unfortunately not the

Red Polls, but I find enough extra in

the Holstein to convince me tbat I

want no others." How logical is such

argument ! Because be is a Switzer,
was a herdsman in bis native land,
lived in a chalet wbile be watched the

cattle graze on the mountain side and

drink from tbe beautful lakes, he

tbinks that a breed of cattle wbicb he

bas not tried must not be compared
with his favorites. "Verily, he is joined
to his idols."

Yet, I admire our Teutonic friend

for standing up for his favorites. Eacb

farmer should select the breed he ad

mires, but let it be one of the pure

breeds. Tbey all have their merits;
and let bis motto be "Excelsior." And

after all tbese breed controversies,
"eacb one, as before, will chase his

favorite pbantom." As for me, I will

cbase the reds, tbe all red, and always
red.
Relative to Polled Durhams, I wisb

to say, tbe fact tbat Short-horn
breed

ers are trying to establish a polled
strain shows the trend of public opin
ion on tbe horn question.
I desire to a.sk Mr. Howes where his

Polled Sbort-horns get tbe remaining
12t pel' cent.? He states that tbey
must be 87t per cent. Short-horn be

fore they can be l'egistered. Also,
where do tbey get t,beir always red

color? Is it not a fact that tbey are a

mongrel-a cross between the Short

horns and Red Polls-and that sucb

cattle can be produced from Sbort-born

cows and a Red Polled hull tbe first

cross? What pel' cent. of the calves

from horned cows and the so-called

Polled Short-horns will be
.•muleys?"

The name Polled Short-born itself, is a

misnomer. Just think of a pure breed

of cattle being establisbed in seventeen

years I And such, Mr. Howes says, is

true of tbe Polled Durhams, and states

tbat all calves of registered Short-born _

cows bred to Polled bulls are eligible
to registry in tbe Polled Herd Book,
provided they (the calves) are born less.
Now, I understand 'tbat the dam of

sucb calves ha.s borns; the sire is 87t

Battle of t)le Breeds--Polled Reds.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-Refer

ring to Jno.Witscby's article of the 8th

inst., I desire to say: In my article on

R,ed Polled cattle, in issue of April 24,
I did not intend to sully the fair record
of any improved breed of cattle. But,
that I might give some idea of Red

Polis, it was necessary to draw a com

parison with some of the better known

breeds. However, for my remark con

cerning the milking with "thumb and

index finger," I expected to be slaugb
tered by some of tbe Channel Island

cattle fraternity. If my Teutonic

friend from the Alpine Republic will

look at my "comment" once more, he

will see tbat I did not refer to tbe

Holstein as having small teats. As to

the beef qualities of that breed, J am

willing to let public opinion, backed by
actual tests on the block, decide. Our

friend also says: "As for tbe borns, I
think the Almigbty gave them to tbe
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Explanation of Map.
The map is a seml-perapectlve one,

showing a vertical section along the
e88t line of the State and a portton of
the south line, and the lines of surface
outcroppings of the six principal lime·
stone systems. It will be seen that the
Kans88 coal measurea arb prlnolpally
composed of alternating beds of lime
stone and shale whloh outcrop to\tards
the southeast.

1. TheOswegoorFort Scott limestone
system Is composed of two dlsti.nct for
mations separated by from four to ten
feet of shale. Their line of outcrop
ping passes from below Oswego to the
e88t State line north of Pittsburg. It
is exposed in many places northward 88
far 88 Fulton, and is reached by drill-

. I

per oent. Short-hdrn and 12+ per cent;
Polled, making the calves 61 per cent.
Polled; yet such calves are ellgible to

record, if they happen to be polled.
Will some one please tellwhatper cent.
of the progeny of these calves, when
crossed with horned stock; will be
polled? And how long" it will take;
by this manner of breeding, toestablish
a polled breed? This reminds me of
the old problem in arithmetic, a1:Jout
the frog in the well, which crawled
out a certain number of feet during the
daytime, and slipped back during the
night farther than he had crawled out
the day before. Question: How long
will It take the frog to get out of the
well? WILKIE BLAIR.
Beulahland Farm.

pressure time and' this ill the k�nd 'of &
Diilk-producing fodder we walit. Let
uli hear from Mr. Roe and othel'8.

CLARENdE J. NORTON.
Morantown, Kas.

the lIurface northward, alld l(fonstitutb
por,tjons of the limeetonell in. the blut's
at Kans88 City.

.

,

B. About -100 feet allove the ErUI
limestone we tiieet the. lola limestone,
a sYlitem remarkable in being the
heavie1t limestone in the State, and
in being partieulary free from vertical
seams, so that dimension stone of great
size may be obtained from, it. The
shale separating it from the Eric lime
stone below is about 200 feet thick at
Table mound, near Inedpendence, but
decil688es to only a few feet at Boi
court, so that the lines of outoroppings
of the t.wo systems approach each
other. ,The heavy; limestone near the
top of the bluffs at Kansas City is the
northern 'extension of the lola lime
stone.

-

4. PdBsing upwards from seventy�five
to 150 feet, the Burlington or Garnett
limestone system is met. This also iii
composed of two formatious, separated
by a thin shale bed. They are well
exposed from Burlington to Kansas
City by way of Garnett, Ottawa and
Olathe. At Lane they furnish the

faUa, and doell-not produoe any bloat
when eaten green or dry•.
Its feeding ratio ill l ..to 4.5, which is

richer than oats. with a ratio of 1 to
6.5; It is richer than the balanced
rations for fattening cattle, and is rich
enough for fattening either hogs or

sheep without any grain. It will draw
double the ilitrogen from the air that
alfalfa or clover does, hence is very
valuable for renovating land.
It takes three weeks for the seed to

come up and the plant grows but a lit
tle the first year and must be kept free
from weeds. The third year the plant
reaches maturity and will take care of
Itself. One plant to the square foot is
just right. The popular way is to plant
closely in drills and transplant the next
year. It will not grow in low swampy
land.
William Roe, of Vinland, Douglas

county� Kansas, made a trial of it this
year.
It is hard to believe all this about

this plant, yet we have no right to dis
believe it till we have proof. We know
of many inventions thatwould not haveLATHYRUB BILVEBTRIB.

A Farmer "Reads Up" on the Bubjeot.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I am in

receipt of several inquiries about the
flat pea, or Lathy'1"U8 silvestris, 88king
me if I knew anything about it. No, I
do not know anything about it experi
mentally, but think I shall soon. As
there are many who may not know
anything about it, I will endeavor to

give all I have learned about it from
reading of it.
In 1862, a land steward named W.

Wagner, went into the Carpathian
mountains for the purpose of securiug
needed rest. There W88 a fearful
,drought at the time, and all vegetation
':1\'88 -dried up, because the soil was bar-

,

.

ren, being composed of chalk, grit or
shingle. Mr. Wagner was surprised
to find a stngle group of fodder plants

...,that showed luxuriant growth. So
surprised was-he that he involun
tarily thought that a plant with
such power of resistance agaiost
the heat and great drought and
growing on so poor a

soil, must be an impor
tant acquisition for the
stockman. He secured
some roots and seed,
and upon transplanting
roots, and planting the
seeds, made the dis
covery that the seeds
took three or m 0 r e

years to germinate,
also that the fodder
contained bitter alka
loids, such as cytisn,
cathartine, and the
bitter of gentian (gen
tianin). Wagner put in
twenty years on this
plant and completely
succeeded in removing
the obnoxious quali
ties, also improved it
so the seed will ger
minate in less than
thirty days. F.rom his
o b s e rvation of this
plant, he was co n

vinced that it fed on

the free nitrogen of
the atmosphere. Wag-
ner supported his the- --;. 0 .�_

���enb:e!r:o;::;iO���;: ::����fl�:;��'-�;he had sown LathY1'US
_

.' .-.- »: .> "'r;1_�:7'seed on a heap of _
- /' _ .-

gravel about twenty- �. .>-: .. _.-.-:-;:_':'_)':" .'_ .r-: _-four feet high. This. ...�. .',.
-

If· ���IJ�heap consisted exelu- -
---

-
- 9-- --tI' 'r.� V1-$'--.. -- 1..' --�-- --s.. ' .>

sivelyof coarse rubble; 1'-
-- ->

__�£Jl- --<:9:->--and from seed sown __
-

�
-

-:- rJt. �- '..

amon g these rough
...-:::0 ...::..;; """"" ......__

pieces of stone, an extremely luxuriant SEMI-PERSPECTIVE MAP OF EASTERN KANSAS, SHOWING SURFACE OUT-
plant-stalk developed, yearly produc- CROPPING AND UNDERGROUND POSITION OF PRINCIPAL STRATA.
ing, without any manuring whatever, By Prof. Erasmus Haworth, of the State University.
large quantities of fodder, After three
years the dimensions of the roots were
ascertained by digging, and they were

found 'to be from eighteen to twenty
seven feet long. Numerous fibrous tufts
held the separate stones enclasped; they
stuck so fast to them that a certain
amount of force was required to
loosen them. As this heap of
stones, comprrsing over four acres,
was devoid' of any mixture what
ever of earth, and manure had never
been put upon it, it may with certainty
be assumed that the -Iuxurtant vege
table growth took its supply of nitro
gen solely from the atmosphere. This
LathY1'US plantation, laid out on grit
shingle of the roughest kind, has been
in existence ever since, and regularly
yields, independent of the weather, and
even with continuous drought, about
four tons to the acre. It is claimed to
bave double the feeding value of 801-

, �.
,�

Lane "marble," a lime
stone of considerable
repute:
5. From 150 to 300

feet a b ov e the Garnett
limestone the Oread lime
stone is found capping a
row of high bluffs reaching
southwest of Ottawa to the
northe88t by way of Bald
win,Lawrence,Tonganoxie,
etc.

6. From 500 to 800 feet
above this, and passing

many lesser limestones, we find the
Cottonwood Falls llmes tone, 110 system
which in some respects is the most
remarkable one in America. Nowhere
in the State is it known to be less
than five nor more than ten feet
thick, yet it extends entirely across
the State, and furnishes many quarries
of an excellent building stone, such 88
those at Manhattan, Alma, Eskridge,
Cottonwood Falls, etc.
Those familiar with the country will

note that the various lines of outcrop
pings marked correspond closely with
lines of prominent escarpments, or

bluffs, facing the east, a physiographic
feature characteristic of eastern Kan
sas, and which adds variety and beauty
to the landscape.

been believed several years ago and no
man dares to disbelieve anything that
our great inventors say is possible.
Why disbelieve the reports about this
pea without giving it a trial?
Our Creator, in his infinite wisdom,

saw fit to give us oil from the earth
whenwhale 011 was about pla.yed out,and
when wood got scarce he allowed us to
find coal, and why shouldn't he allow
us a p,lant that would make the "flint
hills' of Kans88 smile, when all other
lands are occupied?
Fa.rmers of Kansas, let us try this

plant, and if it is as reyresented, let usget a quarter section 0 the poor, rocky
lands in the "hills" and make a dairy
farm of it. It is said that cows aver

age 25 per cent. more milk, when fed
on this plant, and the quantity of
cream from the same amount of milk is
nearly doubled. We live in a high-

ing 88 far north as Kansas City and
Leavenworth. The lower member of
the system constitutes the Fort Scott
"cement" rock.
2. Above the Oswego limestone, about

200 feet in parts of the State, but less
than 100 feet in others, the Erie lime
stone is reached, a system consisting or
three distinct formations separated by
shale beds of considerable thickness in
the south, but reduced to a few feet
about Uniontown and to the north. To
the south the greater thickness of
the shales cause the outcropping lines
to diverge, so that they are represented
on the map by three lines-the Alta
mont, the Mound Valley and the Inde
pendence limestones. This system is
prominent from the south line of the
State to the vicinity of Boicourt and

LyC:ygne, where they croes into Mis
sourr, but they frequently appear a.t

Ifyou desire a luxurious growth of healthy
hair of a natural color, nature's crowning
ornament of both sexes, use only Hall's
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

If you want one of the finest maga
zines published, send us $2.25 for KAN
SAS FARMER and Cosmopolitan.
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da.ta. Another fact in regard to these mean. The future storage basins of

records must be kept in jnind; Borne of Kansas will probably -not be large
them are older than others, and their enough to store di supply of water for

mean may be conaiderably above or more than one year, so that the water

below the mean of a later period. from the minimum rainfall is all that

These curves extend approximately the fa.rmer is sure of. The maximum

northeast and southwest, except in the should be known in order to properly
northwestern part of the State, where proportion the spillway and thus insure

the permanence of the works.
they bend to the northwest. They are The rainfall varies a good deal in
considerably nearer together in the Kansas from year to year. In Table I.
eastern half of the State than in the we give the maximum, minimum and
western half. mean annual rainfall, and length and

We are concernedwith themaximum time of record in twenty-one places
and minimum rainfall as well as the in Kansas.

TABLE I.

OOLLEOTION AND STORAGE OF
WATER IN KANSAS.

By Prof. E. O. Murphy. ot Kansas State Unlver

Iity.
This problem is one of the greatest

importance to the people of Kansas.

We have such a large amount of land

which is practically useless without

water, and which is exceedingly pro
duotlve when irrigated. We also have
a large amount of water running to

waste in our streams, which not only
is doing us no good, but doing much

harm in the way of destruction of

property along the banks.
Some idea of the va.lue of water for

irrigating purposes may be zotteu from
the prices paid for it in southern Cal
ifornia. At Los Angeles a flow of from
two to four cubic feet second for twen

ty-four hours sells for $2; at Orange a

"head," equal to about two cubic feet
second for twenty-four hours, sells for

$2.50; at Riverside a flow of one cubic
foot second for twenty-four hours sells
for $3. Mr. J. P. Flyn, C. E., has

estimated that a flow of one cubic foot
second under favorable circumstances

for all time is worth in southern Cali
fornia $40,000.
This is avery complex problem; there

are so many faCtors on which its solu
tion depends. The principal ones are:

Physical features of the surface, rain
fall, evaporation and percolation.
.There are three possible sources of

water supply ip Kansas-surface water

flowing in the streams; storm water,
which may be stored in draws, and

underground water.
The rivers of Kansas, with one ex

ception, the Arkansas, are rivers of
the plains; their sour .ie of supply is the
rain falling on the plains. They have
a large and sudden .flood flow, and a

very small flow during dry spells. ·Some
of them have no visible water in them
for weeks at a time. They rise quickly
during a heavy rain and subside rap
idly after the storm is over. They flow
over and through formations which are

readily eroded, and hence carry a large
amount of sediment. The beds of some
of the larger ones being sandy have a

considerable underflow; this is espe
cially true of the Arkansas and Cim
arron.

The Arkansas being a mountain

stream, differs from the other Kansas
rivers in having a flood flow in May,
due to the melting of mountain snow.

This flood flow does not last long in

Kansas, as so much of the water is
used by the people of Colorado for ir

rigating purposes. During the re

mainder of the year it resembles uhe
other plains rivers.
The only published measurements

that I have seen of the flow of Kansas
streams are those for the Bepubltcan,
Smoky Hill, Kaw, Solomon and Saline,
made by Prof. Hay and published in
the United Sta.tes Irrigation Report in
1893. They are as follows:

Place•.
Yellrs 0/
record.

From tbis table (L)it is seen t.hllot the I three times the minimum at some 01

maximum annual rainfall is more than these placcs-Dodge City, for example.
TABLE II.

University or Kansas, Lawrenoe ...•..•.....
Agricultural college, Manhattan...••.••....
Leavenworth oity.... .. .. .

Dodge City .

IndeJl9ndence ..

Washburn college ..

Wellington ..

Fort8cott ..

Fort Larned .

Fort Wallace .

Fort Hays ..

Eureka ranch ..

Concordia ..

Allison ..

Salina .

Sedan .

Toronto .

Cawker City ..

Atohison ..

Cunningham .

Halstead .

8....65
30.81
S7.Il8
2087
43.01
3393
81.88
42.13
20.61
1821
22.77

. 18.77
27.38
24,35
2II.9S
3.'-47
86.31
2'.00
4307
2.�.7l!
26.26

l'ear8 I1faxim1l1n Min1mum
ul ab- annual annua£
Berva- mill/ali. rain/an.tum.

JlI an
annua£
rain/ttl£.

-; 1868-93
1868-90
1872-92
1875-92
1873-92
1872-92
1871H10
1843-52
1861-77
187()'74
1868-74
181l1-90
1888-92
1884-88
1883-88
1888-92
1888-92
1888-92
1867-73
1884-90
1885-90

44.18
45.86
52.06
as.55
55.Q.l
43.28
4049
6260

24 2�
15.17
22,45
1069
2656
23.23
19.70
2925

....

34.47
......

"i-i 61
29 87 19.89
30.60 20.80
(US 23.22
48.68 28.86
30.50 1286

..

":ii.ii�""
....

2O:2ii
...

112.40 21.40

Place.

MOliTIlLY U.U:SFALL.

1868-88
187iH18
1858-87
188.'1-88
1879-88
1884-88
187�-88
1870-74

L8W��=.=.= 1.26 1-:28 2.29 S.17 •. 05 4.94 4.26 8.60 360 2.89 1.871.61

Independence 1.52 2.18 �.08 3.68 4.23 5.75 4.03 3.23 S.72 2.98 1.90 2.97

Manhattan 0.7? 1.16 1.46 2.80 4.06 t : 4.� �.t1i �.� � �� �.�� g·rJSalina 0.830.820.95 S.03 3.83. 4. .

Wellington 0.711.121.248.28 4, 894.4439112.111 S.80 S.28 0.90 1.05

Allison 1.260.861.31 S.ll 3.14 2.118 U8 2.651.761170.430.76

Dodge City 0.870.55 0.821.5B 3.811 3.31 3.8'7 3.14 1.2:l 1.24 0.570.76

Fort Wallaoe 0.09 0.20 0.07 1.752.74 1.03 2.B2 1 �O 1.23 2.38 0.460.10

34.66
«.25
30.89
26 93
32.05
24.S�
20.91
13J!l

Table H, gives the mean monthly
rainfall at eight places in the State.

It shows how t.toe rain is distributed

during the year. It is least during the
winter and increases until June, when
it is four or more times greater than in
January. The variation in the monthly
rain for anymonth from year to year is

quite great; for example, Chancellor

Snow's record shows that in August,
1882, tbe rainfall was 0.09 inches, while
in August, 1888, it was 9.09 inches, the
latter being 100 times the former.

The places in Table II. are chosen so

as to show the variation in the monthly
rainfall over the State. The first two

places are in the eastern part, the next
three in the east central, the two fol

lowing in the. west central and the last
in the extreme western part. It will

be seen that as tbe mean annual rain
fall decreases, tbe proportion of it fall

ing during the winter decreases.

(To be continued.)

Fall Irrigation of Fmit Trees.

J. R. Haines, of Larimer county,
Colorado, writes to .Aj'id .Amej"ica the

following account of his method with

fruit trees:
.

"I want to give your readers the

benefit of an experiment I have tried

on my nine acres of bearing fruit trees,
consisting of apples, plums and cher

ries. I watch my trees close in the

fall, and on tbe first indication of leaves

turning yellow, or brown, I turn on the

water, and it is surprising to see, even
this late in the season, the change the
leaves take on, becoming fresh and

green, and ordinarily will hang on

three to five weeks longer, thus delay
ing their blooming next spring propor

tionately. I have tried this experiment
for the past three years, and think it

wortby the trial of all' who have or

chards in this sectlcn of the State. I
noticed your advice of planting late

blooming varieties, which I consider

valuable, yet if by the means which I
have followed we can secure additional

safety by this late irrigation, it will be
worth much to horticulture in the
West. I feel assured that I am right
on this proposition, as my trees have
bloomed on an average three weeks
later than other orchards in my neigh
borhood, securing a full crop while
they did not exceed over one-half."

Volume,
Cllblc

River. Place. Date. ft. sec,
Kaw Fort Riley June 18, '91..61l61
Republican ..Scandia June 10, '91 .. 1584
Republican ..Junotion City June 15. '91 .. 204Ii
Smoky Hill ..Ellsworth June 8. '91.. S60
SmokyHill .. s.w, Junotion City.June 15, '91.. 1161
Solomon Beloit June 19, '91.. 270
8aline Lincoln June 8, '91.. 125

These seven singlemeasurements are
good as far as they go, but they are too
few to be of any value in making esti
mates. The Arkansas, Cimarron and
other streams migbt be included in
this table since their visible flow is
nothing at times. Measurements of

flow, to be of much value in computing
water supply and storage, should be
made daily or oftener for a period of
years.
The mean annual rainfall in Kansas

varies from about forty-five inches in
the southeastern part to less than
fifteen in the southwestern part. On
the accompanying map we have drawn
the curves of mean annual rainfall for
each five inches variation. They are

drawn from the rainfall records of

thirty-four places in Kansas publisbed
in the biennial reports of the Board of

Agriculture. The length of these rec

ords varies from two years in the west
ern part of the State to thirty-tbree in
the eastern part. Tbe western curves

are based on so little data tbat they
may be changed a good deal by future

Ponds,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Seeing

so much in your paper about irrigation
and State appropriations, and having
lived in the central part of Kansas for

twenty-four years, I will venture to

tell you what I believewould be a great
benefit to Kansas farmers as a rule. It

is for every farmer who has eighty or
160 acres of land and has a ravine or

large draw that can be dammed up, to

dam it, so as to hold a large body of
water, and thereby hold our surplus
water that falls in winter and summer.

We get beavy snows in winter. They
are drifted into the roads and along
the hedges, from off the land. They
tbaw and go into the ravines, then to
the small streams, then to the large
streams, and out of the country in a

very few days. The rains in summer

go tbe same way. By the aid of ponds
we could hold the most of that water

in the vicinity where it falls. If every
farmer that could bave such a pond
would make it, tbe State would have a

vast amount of water held in our land,
and especially in tbe central and west

ern parts of the State, wbere we need

the influence of water so much. The

evaporation from such a large body of
water must be of some benefit to us, as

I believe it would help us to have more

rains and heavy dews and moisture in

general. Most of us would rather feel
the cool breeze from a. large pond than
the hot winds from a dry piece of land,
and there would be more or less water
soak back into the soil, thereby belp
ing our wells and springs; and the
farmer so minded could have fish in

plenty. These ponds could be built in
the dry part of the fall and early win
ter when there is not so much work to

be done on the farm, and without State
aid, too. Besides, it would be of
benefit to stock in hot weatber.

But farmers must all go to work, one
not wait for another. We would rather
have twenty-five men make ponds and
one man miss than to have twenty-five
farmers fail to ma.ke their ponds and
one thrifty man make hi'> pond. In
other words, we must all make them if

w� are to. get the greatest benefit from
them. With the combined efforts of
all we would have a large body of water
divided equally all over the cou.ntry
from our snows and heavy rains. This,
I think, would tie much better for us

than to have it all leave the country
in so short a time, and a pleasantel'
climate would result.

.

In conclusion, let me say to all farm

ers, make more ponds; plant more

trees for wind-breaks. By so doing
have more shade in summer; not so

much stock sheltered by barb wire

fence in winter; help beautify' the
oountry in general. We could bave
more fuel to UBe, and not have to sell

grain for less than it is worth and

buy coal at a very high price.
. A. T. REMER.

Aulne, Marion Co., Kas.

The Water Supply.
An irrigation outfit is pumpingwater

at the rate of 650 gallons per minute

for whoever wants it. It is a centrlfu....

gal pump, operated by Charlie Love's
traotion engine. The customer puts
down a four or six-inch point, and
when the water is needed tbe outfit

comes to his place and pumps water for

him at the rate of 75 cents per hour.

To give people an idea of tbe almost
inexbaustible supply of water under

neath us. S. H. Brown mentioned a few
facts the other day. On Tuesday
morning, Love's irrigating outfit came
to his place, and after a half day's
work had sunk a six-inch point thirty
feet into the ground. The centrifugal
pump was then attached, and with

steam power .tbe water was drawn up
at the rate of 650 gallons per minute.
Tbis continued for a day and 110 half,
without any perceptible fall of the

water in the well, the gauge then indi

cating ten feet. There is no trouble

about the water supply. All tbat is

needed is the work to raise it to the

surface.-Stllrling (Rice Co.) Bulletin and
Gaseue.

Thursday morning we visited the old

Worrell farm, now occupied by Mr.

Ricbter. He has a Menge pump with
a capacity of 60,000 gallons of water

per hour, operated by a small engine.
The water is taken from an artificial

lake which has been scooped out to the
underflow. At the time we visited the

farm there was not sufficient water to

keep the pump in constant operation
but as often as the lake is pumped out,
men and horses with scoops are put to
work dredging the bottom deeper into
the water with a coustautly increas

ing supply. The water is carried to

the fields direct from the pump by
means of a ditch, and then by the
use of furrows applied to the grow

ing crops, and rows of fruit trees. Mr.

Richter has three fields of Irish pota
toes, twenty acres in all, that are look

ing fine, and in one field of which,
containing eight acres, the young po
tatoes are setting on and are from the

size of a shot to a small marble. His or

chards are loaded with apples, plums
and cherries, and 110 fair show for

peaches. The recent cold weather did

not damage his fruit to any extent.

When Mr. Richter gets his lake com

pleted, he thinks he will be able to

water his large farm in a single week.

-Ga'l'den City Imprint.

Chiddix Bros., of North Topeka,
have purchased from Fairbanks, Morse
& Co., of Kansas City, an irrigation
plant, consisting of a three horse-power
gasoline engine and a No. Ii centrifu

ga.l pump. With this they will liit
the water a height of nineteen feet,
from Soldier creek, for the irrigation
of their truck farm.

Parr Bros., of Topeka, have pur
chased from the Weber Gasoline En

gine Co., of Kansas City, an irrigation
plant, consisting of a nine horse-power
gasoline engine and a centrifugal
pump. Water is to be lif.ted about

twenty feet, from Shunganunga creek,
and applied by means of underground
porous pipes of the manufacture ofW.
S. Dickey, of Kansas City.

ONE CENT PER HOUR IS CHEAP.
That Is what ..WEBER" GASOLINE ENGINES OOST to run per

horae-power. Simpie, Safe, Rellable, Economioa1. GET POSTED.

Weber Gas an� Gasoline Engine Co., 459 Southwest Boulevar�, Kansas City, Mo,
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WHY DON'T YOU PURCHASEA FAIRBANKS STANDARD SCALE?
.

stroyed by cuto-worms hav� been re

planted, but it is too dry to germinate
the seed; everything at a stand; pas
tures are dying out, and stock water is
very scarce.

.

Woodson.-Oats and fiax have made
the most improvement; corn is doing
well, though growing slowly; the cold
winds scorched the .apple tree leaves
on the north sides.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
It has been a hard week on crops,

the conditions being contlnuously un

favorable-frosts, dry weather andsud
den changes in the temperature, with
much wind, doing the woek, Corn is
still the best crop, though cut-worms
have damaged it considerably.

.

Barber.-Very dry; pastures and all
kinds of crops damaged.
Barton.-No wheat; oats and barley

four to six inches high and fired badly;
alfaUa looking fine; corn has come up
well in western part of county, not half
up yet in eastern; fruit dropping badly;
the frosts were severe and did much
damage.
Clay.-Wheat, rye and oats drying

up verv seriously; corn about half a
stand; many wells, springs, creeks and
artificial ponds are dry; pasture feed
getting short. .

Cloud.-Tender vegetation injured
by.frosts; coolweather beneficial rather
thaq otherwfse, but rain is needed.
Cowley.-Not much advancement in

the crops, too dry; some are cultivat
-lng corn and SOlDe are replanting.
Dickinson.-Wheat and oats getting

worse every day, Pl8ny fields will not
be cut; corn standing still; fruit largely
fallen off, except peaches, which look
well and promise a good crop.
Harvey.-Too dry for all vegetation;

corn, oats, potatoes, etc., greatly in
jured by frost; everything except corn
retrograding; wheat on point of head
ing out but has made no progress since

Weakly Weather-Orop Bulletin.
Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of

the Kansas W.eather Service, for week
ending May 20, lS95"-T. B. Jennings,
Observer Weather Bureau. Director:

CONDITIONS.
A cool week, the temperature re

maining below normal the entire week
except the lSth. But little rain has
fallen except in the central counties of
the eastern division, where fair to good
rains occurred on the 15th, reaching one
inch and over in Oaage and Anderson.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Corn is growing slowly; wheat headed
short, with no improvement in condi
tion; oats, grass and flax need rain
very much; fruit still holding its own.
Gardells and potatoes are making some

progress. Frosts have nipped corn and
vegetables -in localities even as far
south as Coffey.
Anderson county.-The cold, raw

. weather of the week is not benefiting
our crops.

\.. Bourbon.-'l'here is much complaint
of chinch bugs.

. Brown.-W.heat is firing badly and
bugs are working in it; oats are turn
ing. red; corn is being cultivated; gar
dens and pastures show the need of rain.
Chautauqua.-Corn lookingwell; oats

heading very short; much local dam
age done by hail on 15th.
Cherokee.-Crops have about held

their own except wheat, which cannot
make over half a crop; fruit badly
blown off; strawberries about half a
crop, owing to dry weather.
Coffey.-The cold winds have re

tarded grass, flax, corn and oats, but
corn is rooting deep and will make
good growth with warmer weather;
trees loaded with fruit; frost on 17th
cut some corn and vegetables.
Donlpban.i--The dry, cool weather is

.
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ACTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 1t-1.

bad on oats and corn; fruit all right;
wheat half a crop.
Douglas.-Not much damage from

the frost; corn looks yellow; oats show
ing effects of dry weather; potatoes all
right. !

Elk.-Oats and wheat aoout gone;
flax doing poorly; corn needing rain'
badly. '

Greenwood. - Not enough rain to.
benefit crops; much wind t.his week. :
, Johnson.-Frost damaged some corn.

and potatoes on low ground; chinch,
bugs at work in some places. I

Labette.-Corn is clean; oats head-
. ing out four to twelve inches high and
will make short crop; wheat will not
go over half a crop; frost bit some corn.
Lyon.-Growing crODS in good oondl-'

tion; frost slightly damaged fruit.
Marshall.-Cold and dry; some dam

age to fruit and oats by frost; corn has
made no gain 0'1 account of low tem
perature.
Montgomery.-Dry weather, frosts

and wind made this the worst week of
the season on crops; corn on well-pre
pared ground is growing slowly; some
wheat indicates a half crop; cherries
nearly all killed, other fruits damaged.
Oaage.-Crops somewhat benefited

by the rains; corn looks well and is
growing slowly; pastures and gardens
doing fairly well; stock water scarce;
but little damage by frost.
Pottawatomie. - Oats brown from

dry weather, much of it destroyed by
chinch bugs; wheat and rye heading
out; curculio working on fruits; tame
grasses are dying; corn being culti
vated.
Riley.-The low temperature has

helped to prevent the bad effects of the
drought, but crops are suffering.
Shawnee.-Oats largely a failure and

wheat not much better; grape vines
looking unhealthy and fruit dropping
very badly; late planted corn not com
ing up; frost of 17th did much damage;
Silver Lake is dry, the dryestsinoe 1860.
WilBon. - Some field. of oorn de·

the cold weather; fruit prospect greatly
lessened.
Kingman.-Ground about as dry as

ashes; all crops, gardens and orchards
suffering badly; much corn not up, es

pecially that planted with planter.
Kio�a.-Grounq absolutely dry; fruit

still falling, about half gone; some corn
fields that were taken by the cut-worms.
being planted to Kaffir corn; grasshop
pers are bad.
Mitchell.-Corn doing well and being

worked; oats look fairly well but need
rain; rye heading short; potatoes look
unusually well, early planted coming
into bloom, and all have strong and
healthy tops; bugs fewer than usual;
much preparation being made to irri-
gate small patches. •

Osborne.-Much damage to truits,
potatoes and corn by frost; pastures
drying up.

.

Ottawa.-Wheat almost an entire
failure; oats, corn and pasture failing;
late corn a poor stand, some not up yet;
much damge to fruits by frost.
Phillips.-Wheat, rye and oats doing

poorly; grass cut by frosts and drying
up; corn at a standstill.
Reno.-A bad week; much damage

by frosts.
Saline.-What vegetation left is be

ing destroyed by cut-worms and chinch
bugs.
Stafford.-Poor prospect for wheat;

cut-worms still working on corn, many
fields being' replanted; all crops suffer
ing for rain.
Sumner.-Wheat heading out very

short; corn yellow; cool, with sudden
changes.

WESTERN DIVISION.
All irrigated crops are in fine condi

tion, but the unirrigated are growing
poorly or retrograding. Alfalfa Is the
best crop in this division and the first
crop Is now being harvested in the
southern counties and is nearly ready
for harvesting in the northern.
Deoatur.-Week has been clear and

0001j no rain; a rood rain would yet

With Our Patent Beam. Wellfhlng In Both Poundll and Bushels, Without-

any Loose Wetlfhtl. Finest on Earth.

------WE ALSO MAKE------

IRRIGATION· SUPPLIES.
Windmills, Ste�m Pumps,

CASOLINE ENCINES, ETC.
FAIRBANKS-

,

MORSE

ALL
GOODS

GU&R&N
TEED. -"'-

...

.::.?::-��.:::::><:::_s:: GET OUR PRICES •

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO., unt:nl�ve. Kansas City, Mo.
IRRIGATION MACHINERY,
If you want the most practical, effi

cient and cheapest irrigation pumping
machinery, write for catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, etc., to

IRVIN VAN WIE,
717-726 W. Fayette se., SYR&VUSE, N. Y.

WONDER PUMP.
FOR 0 IRRIGATION o· PURPOSES.
Now in successful use throughout the

West. For full particulars address the

NATIONAL PUMP CO.,
';' 306 W. 8th St., Kansas City, Mo.

T

make fair to good wheat; corn not 'yet Half Rates •

injured; ground still moist enough for Half railway rates to Pan-American Con'listing; grass suffering.
Cheyenne.-All crops needing rain; gress of Religion and Education, at To-

frosts injured gardens.
. ron to. Canada, July 18 to 25, 1895 .

Finney.-Drouy;ht unbroken and all The Pan-Amorican Congress of Religion
and Education will be held at Toronto,crops are suffer ng; frost has killed
Canada, July 18 to 25, 1895. Rev. Samuelnearly all grapes, raspberries and

strawberries; alfalfa haying has begun,
G. Smith, D. D., of St. Paul, Minn., is

yield light. President. The coagress will be composed
Ford.-Light frost did some damage

of representatives from every country,
province and State in North and Southin river bottom; all crops suffering for America, including Protestants, Romanrain; fruit prospects good. . Catholics and Hebrews. The congress willGove.-No rain; wheat cannot hold consider the great moral and social quesout much longer.

Graham.-Getting pretty dry; frosts
tions of the day. Many of the higbest dig-

have injured gardens, fruits and grass.
nUaries of church and sl'f,te, and prominent

Hamilton.-Alfalfa still doing well; philanthropists, have promised to partici-
windy and dusty week, without rain: pa.;te congress will have the followingKearney.-Wheat, ?�rley, rye and sections: (1) Authors, Editors and Pubo!!'ts suffering for ram, the Ar�ansas, lishers; (2) Education, including Oollegesriver !s about dry a:n� irrigating dItches, and Church Schools; (8) Philanthropics,ar� WIthout water,-lrrigated alfalfa Is] Hospitals, Asylums, Homes, Reformatodoing well and the first crop is being, ries, etc. ; (4) Woman's Work, Temperanceharvested. ..' Rescue Work. etc.; (5) DenominationalMeade.-All crops are needing rain" Section' (6) Young People's Societies andwheat and barley �uch damaged; fruit: Sunday'Schools, Kindergartens, Mission-and gardens not Injured b� frosts.

.

.

aries, etc.Ness.-Getting ver.y dry, frost killed It is expected there will be 7,000 dele-considerable vegetatlO.n. gates. Cities, counties, churcbes and be-Norton.-Small gram� suffering for nevolent societies are asked to' sendrain; corn at a atandsttll: frosts hurt delegates Each section will hold a sessiongardens in valleys; ground getting too each afte�noon, besides the general sessionsdry to �ist. .
. forenoon and evening.Sher-ldan.v-Oropa of all kinds suffer- The terminal railways leading to Torontoing for rain; fru.it �illed by frost but have granted a half-fare rate (plus $1 Pangardens recovermg, a large acreage of American membership fee) and ail otherbroo';Dcorn .Is being planted; stock of

railways in North America' are asked toall kinds domg well.
.. grant the same rate. Board and lodging atThomas.-Wheat at a standstill wI�h private house $1 and up, at botels $2 and

very little hope for any unless ram
up. Toronto is a charning city on Lakecomes soon; oats and barley making Ontario forty-five miles from Niagaravery little growth; grass is drying up; Fails. Very low excursion rates to allfrost did no damage.

.. points of·interest by lake, river and rail.Trego.-Clo�dy weather, hght frosts For particulars about rates, routes anddid no da�age, late-sown barleyhold� program, write to General Passengerits color, ear ly-sown �urning yellow, Agent of nearest railway, or address S.wheat and rY!l stemmmg; Ka�r corn Sherin, Secretary, Headquarters, Rossinand sorghum IS being �rilled In some House Toronto Ontario Canada.wheat fields; I!'rasses doing' well. " ,

Wallace.-Wheat, oats and barley
turning brown; grass drying up; con
siderable corn being planted; all irri
gated crops looking fine; alfalfa almost

readyto_c_u_t. -------

One dollar and sixty-five cents will
pay f01: the KANSAS FARMER and the
twice-a-week New YorkWorld. Every
body should read.

No SAFER OR MORE EFFIOAOIOUS RBMEDY
can be had fQr Coughs, or any trouble of
tbe throat, than "Bf'own's BrollcMn! Tro
chu."

DRAIN TILE
W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFO. CO.,
20th and Main SU •• KansBS City. Mo.

Agents wanted for Gaarhart's Family
Knitter. For particulars address J. E.
Gearhart, Clearfield. Pa.

Attend the Wichita· Commercial college
for a thorough busineas training. Y. M.
O. A buUdini.

IRR'ICATION�
WheD wrlUntI advertllenm.D'toD ""'BIOI"

•
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To Oorre.pondents.

The matter for the HOME CIBCLE 1.1 ..Iectad

Wednelday of the week before the paper Is printed.
Manuscript reoelved after that almost Invariably

roel over to the next week, unlelslt II very IhOJt

end very aood. Correspondents wm aovern them·

..Ivel aooordingly.

Written for :K:ANBAB FARMER.

BEAR UP.

Oh, we ponder o'er our troubles
And we brood upon our woe,

And our Iivea are full of darkness,
Just because we make them so.

For without its share of trouble

No life would be complete;
'Tis by tasting of the bitter
We appreciate the sweet.

Did the Iron cup of sorrow
Ne'er reluctant lips employ,

We would never drink of pleasure
From the goldeu cup of joy.

When the darkness all Is over
And we lose our load of care,

Then our heartswill feel the lighter
For the weight that has been there.

Let us gather up our burdens,
Strnggle OR as best we ma,.

For to-morrow will seem brightsr
For the darkness of to-day.

GEOBGE ALBERT TANTON.

Ellsworth, lias.

IMPROVISED BOOKCASE.

8u&,&,estlon. for Ellmlnatlnlf an Ulrl,. and
Unneeded Duorwa,..

A superfluous doorwayorwindow too

often mars the effect of a room, and the

present-day architecture, as found in

cheapapartments and houses, frequent
ly abounds in this sort of generosity.
To surmount the difficility a very use

ful inclosure can be constructed by
placing two uprights and a few shelves

within the doorjamb, or against it, as
the case may be. Staining or painting
them to match the rest of the wood

work is a small matter, while arrang

ing brass rods and pJ!etty curtains is

AN IMPROVISED BOOKCASE.

not much more. The sketch presents a
bookcase thus designed, with a very
useful stowaway place below for papers
and the like. A china closet was built

against a kitchen door which led into a

dining-room in a very pretentious apart
ment. A desire' to close up the door

and give access through a large closet

was the necessity which mothered the

invention, and not' only disguised the

..ery bad architectural arrangement,
but provided a unique closet for choice

china and glass. Glass doors were flt

ted to this one. Two large jardinieres
ornamented the top of the closet, which
was decorated with a carved railing.
A pretty effect may be obtained by

breaking the shelves; that is, by mak

ing half of one lower than the other

half, thus giving room for large books

or tall pieces of china. Ingenuity will
devise to suit the need, and the super
fluous' door made into a thing of use

and beauty.-N. Y. Times.

TREATING THE HAIR.

A Point of Beauty Which No Girl Can Af·

ford to NeA'lect.

Regular steady brushing of the hair
with a clean brush, fifty strokes be

fore going to bed at night, twenty-five
in the morning when dressing, will
will keep the hair thick, smooth, soft
and lovely. Once a month at least the

tips of the hair should be clipped off,
1ust the merest tdn-enda at thQ eda-ea,

.

a.nd once a month the head should be

very carefully washed with tepid water
and soap, thoronghly rubbed and well

dried. If mammahas time to take this

sort of care of her daughter'S hair, she
will be repaid by seeing rich and flow

ing tresses, or sisters may easily do it

for one another. Do not cut your hair

in bangs. It is much prettier simply
parted and combed back plainly, then
braided in one or two long tails and

tied with a ribbon. Avoid essences,

oils and pigments; the hair needs only
cleanliness, and much brushing. Keep
your hair-brush clean by frequently
dipping it in a bath of hot water and
ammonia and drying it in the sun.

Everything used in treating the hair

must be scrupulously neat.
It is nice for a girl to have dainty

toilet articles if she can. Silver, china
and ivory are beautiful on one's dress

ing-table, but if she has not these, she
can still keep everything that belongs
to her in perfect order, if she will only
take pains, and order is itself beauty.
Have a linen cover for your bureau or

table prettily embroidered, and always
add as a finishing touch a little vase

of flowers.-Harper's Young People.

THE MODEL HOSTES&

Bel' Two E••entlal Requisite. Are Tact

aod Calmn"•••

A woman may possess wealtn untold,
she may have the kindest of hearts

and

the brightest of minds, but unless she
has absolute control of her feelings
there will be sometime in her career as

hostess that she will display annoyance
or flurry, and the contagion spreading
to her guests will cause an otherwise

successful entertainment to die out in

undisguised failure.
A model hostess must, to all appear

unees, be made of stone, so far as disa

greeable happenings are concerned.

Even though a guest. or careless waiter

inadvertently breaks a bit of china

which can never be replaced, she must
smile on as though the lossof theentire

'

set would but emphasize the pleasure
of the evening. Her well-bred calm

inspires her guests with a feeling of

confidence, and though in her heart

she may be very dubious about certain,

important details of her dinner or

dance, if she does not show her anxiety
everythingwill �ass off to a happy con-

clusion.
.

A flurried hostess or nervous host,
whose countenances but illy conceal

the worry they feel, can do more to

ward making the guests uncomfortable
than if the soup were served stone cold

and the salad dressing were ruined by
a too bountiful quantity of vinegar.
An imperturbable calm and a ready
tact are the two important factors in

the making; of a model hostess. Secure

these by hook or crook and you need

never fear for the success of any of

your entertainments. - Philadelphia
Times.

TOILET TABLE THINGS.

Trifle. Which Add to the Comfort of the

Occupant of the Boudoir.

There are many things necessary

nowadays for the up-to-date toilet table.
One of the requisites, which, fortun

ately, can be procured without expense
or trouble is a jar of salt-common
table salt, and it is a panacea for many

ills. A little of it dissolved in warm

water is sure to remove the slight in
flammation from eyelids reddened by
a long drive in the wind. 1£ used for a

gargle it will allay any slight irrita
tion in the throat; a little should occa

sionally be put in the water in which

one's teeth are brushed, as it helps to
harden the gums.
Tincture of camphor or tincture of

myrrh dropped into water is an excel

lent wash for the mouth and throat

when the breath is not sweet. When

the latter is used the proper proportions
are ten drops of myrrh to a glass of

water.
Powdered alum is another important

adjunct; a little should be thrown into

the water in which you bathe your

hands before putting on gloves for a

crowded reception or ball. when there

might be a tendency to perspire too

freely.
It is said that a few drops of sulphuric

acid in the bath water is also a pre

ventive of the too free perspiration of

either hands or feet.

An equal mixture of lemon juice and

glycerine is another "aid to beauty,"
necessary to a toilet table-it whitens

as well as softens the hands.-Detroit

Free Press.

•

Highest ofall in LeaveningPower.-Latest U. S.Gov't Report

FLOWER DECORATION.

Bow an Ugly aod 1'laln Old ROOlle Can

Be Made Prett,.. 1

The fashion of decorating the outside
of our town houseswith growing plants
has been greatly on the increase of late

years, and many of the newest and

handsomest residences are now being
built with outside stone jardinieresand,
balconies intended expressly for flow

ers and ornamental shrubs. In the

country, however, the gardens and

flower beds have hitherto received all

the attention and only cut flowers are,

as a rule, used for decorative purposes
about the house itself. Many charm

ing effects in color can be easily pro
cured by a little clever window and

roof gardening, all the care that is

necessary after the first planting being
to see that the plants are plentifully sup
plied with water. Flowers will grow
and bloom in the greatest profusion in
restricted quarters, always, provided
that they have an abundance of air and

light. Even an ugly house may have

an attractive exterior if windows and

verandas are decorated with flowers.

A plain old farmhouse may be made

quite beautiful with a very little

trouble by having a shelf with wooden

brackets placed under each window. on
which shelf is nailed a wooden box

filled with earth and planted with

scarlet nasturtium seed. If the shelf

and box and brackets are all painted
green they will amalgamate with the

foliage and be quite concealed in a

very short time: Care must be taken

not to fill the boxes too full with earth,
on account of rains washing over the

dirt, and with a painted house perhaps

it would be better to have a tin pan

under each box to hold the drippings,
which can easily be sponged up now

and then. Mignonette grown in this

way will perfume a whole room when

the window is opened; and will make a

lovely effect if trained on a rustic

trellis work around the window. The

accompanying illustration of the Eliza

bethan lodge gate of a big country
place, decorated in the manner de

scribed, will give an idea of the possi
bility of decoration in this direction.

N. Y. Tribune.

How to Keep Flowflrs Fr".h.

Girls to whom flowers are a luxury.
and not a dainty surfeit, have a dozen

ingenious ways of keeping them fresh.
There is none better than plunging the
stumps, up to the blossom, in a basin of
cold water and leaving them over

night. Another, almost as good, is to
leave the flowers and the containing
dish in the open air over night. A car

nation with its stem thrust into a po
tato keeps fresh for several days, while
the fleeting charm of themorningglory
may be preserved for a late breakfast

if the blossom be plucked over night
and permitted to open in the shade.

Row to Become Wrlukled.

If more women realized that strain

ing the eyes produces wrinkles, more
wQuld exercise !J. proper care of these

valuable members. 'Readingby a dim

or failing light, coming suddenly froUl
a dark room tq a light one, or vice

versa, overworking the eyes in any
way, and last, but by no means least,
wearing dotted and cross-barred veils

these and more taxing of the eyesight
are of valuable assistance in the

wrinkle-making process.

Novel Ground for Divorce.

According to Chinese law a wife who
is too talkative mnv hp. divorced,

This Sounds Good.

An excellent relish for the Sunday
night tea table is made with sardines

as a basis. Take four boneless sardines,
rub them smooth with an ounce of but

ter, a teaspoonful of Worcestershirel
sauce' and a dust of cayenne pepper;
heat the mixture in a chafing dish and

spread on hot buttered toast. A little

grated cheese may be sprinkled over

the top before serving.

011 for Locomotlv.. Fuel.

During a recent experiment in using
coal oil as fuel for locomotives a train

of twenty-six cars loaded with coal was

hauled fifty-two miles in three hours

and twenty minutes, including stops.
The experiment required not quite
forty pounds of oil per hour to the foot,

of grate surface.
,�-----�

EgA'S a l'Itallenne.

Boil six eggs twenty minutes. Re

move the shells and cut in dice. Melt

one tablespoonful of butter in a sauce

pan, add as much Hour as itwill absorb,
and thin with boiling milk, stirring
constantly until it is about the consist

ency of thick cream. Add a handful 01

parsley, chopped, salt and pepper and

the eggs. Boil up once and serve.

Farm and Fireside.
----------

Kecp All Fuod Covered.

Every article of food should be kept
covered until it appears on the table,
Milk and butter should be kept in air

tight covered vessels. They take up
every odor flying in the air, and are

positively harmful to the stomach after

standing uncovered for an hour or two.

Not only odors, but the animalcules'
that fill the air are attracted tomilk'
and butter. Uncovered jelly is a men

ace to family health, yet in two-thirds

of the pantries in the citywill be found
half-used dishes of jelly standing un

covered.-GooJi Housekeeping,

Pulmonary consumption, in its early
stages, may be checked by the useof Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. It stops the distressing
cough, soothes irritation of the throat and

lungs, and induces much-needed repose.

Hundreds have testified to the remarkable

virtues of this preparation.

NOW! THE TIME TO MAKE MONEY.
Lastmonth I cleared, after pay log all expeosel,

$23&.88; tbe mooth before 1186.86 aod bave at the
same time atteoded to my regular buetnese, I be

lieve anyone, anywhere, can do as well, al I bsve
not a particularly good locatloo and uotmucb expe
rleooe. Wben you bave an article tbatevery family
wents, It Is very easy selling It. It leems atraoge
that a good, cheap dlsb-wasber was never before

plaoed on tbe market. Wltb tbe Perfection, wblch
selll for 16, you can wasb and dry tbe dlsbes for a

family In two mloutes,wltbout pnttlna tbe banda In
water• .As soon as people see tbe wasberwork, tbey
waut one, and that Is wby so mucb money ean be

made 10 quickly. For fuU partlcul ..rs addresl Tbe
Perfectlou Mfa. ce., 6()7 88d St., JIloglewood, III. I
feel eonvmeed tbat any lady or gentleman, 10 any

location. can make'& to flO a day, 88 every family
wm very loon bave a dllb-wasber. Try It and pub
IIlh your experleoce for tbe benellt of others.

ALICE O.

�ou Can=:;�
take too much of

HIRES'
Rootbeer
It quenches your thirst

That's the best of it.

Improves your health
That's the rest of it.

A 25 eeet paokage make. 5 .allooll. Bold eYer; I
..=.��;�:�=�:,...
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IRISH SONe•.

[Air: "What shall I dowith this silly oldman?"]
When Carroll axed Kate for her heart and a

hand
That oontrowled just a hundred good aores of

land, .

Her lovely brown eyes
Went wide with surprise,

And her lips they shot scorn at his sll.uoy de
mand;

"Young Carroll Maginn.
Put the heard to your chin

And the change in your purse, if a wife youwould .

win."

Then Carroll made Kate h's most illigant
bow,

And oft to the Diggings lampooned from the
plow;

Till the heard finely grown,
And the pockets full blown,

Says ho, .. Maybe Kate might be kind to me
now!"

So home my lad came,
Oolonel Carty by name,

To try a fresh lUng at his oruel onld flame.

But when Colonel Carty in splendour steps in,
For all his grand airs and great heard to his

chin, .

"Oehl lave me alone!"
Oried Kate with a groan,

"For my heart's in the grave with poor Carroll
Magion."

"Hush sobbin' this minute,
"I'is Carroll that's in It I

I've caged you at last, thin, my wild little lin
net."

.

-Author of ''It'atlle1' O'F1.lIlln."

A MISCHIEV.OUS CROW.

He Likes to Have the Boys Throw Snow
ball. at Him.

Strangely enough, there was nothing
of which he stood so much in fear as

crows themselves. Often tlley would
come perilously near and "caw" at him.
Helter-skelter he would fly to the house,
and his relief was plainly manifested
when he was safe inside the kitchen.
Their wild life evidently had no charm
for him. He was in terror of large
snakes, too, but small ones he gobbled
up as fast as he could. It was a most
effectual way of preventing them from
frighteninghim when they grew bigger.
,
No attention was given to his educa

tion, but at last we discovered that he
could repeat a word .or phrase of a con
versation he had just heard. He could

laugh like a human being, and imitate
the cackling of a hen. "Stop!" "Hello!"
"Hold onl" were favorite expressions
of his, and generally his use of them
was intelligent. He liked to perch on

top of the barn and shout out "Stop!"
at the farmers who went by in their
wagons. If they reined in their horses,
thinking it was some person who had
called them, the success of his little
joke would cause Jim to burst into im
moderate laughter.
He actually enjoyed being snow

balled. He would stand upon an old
tree stump, and look saucily at the

boys, as much as to say: "Come, now,
here's a good shotl Why don't you hit
me?" But Jim was always too quick
for them. No boy ever could hit him.
He would dodge Iike lightning, laugh
ing hoarsely as the ball flew harmlessly
past or broke in pieces on the other side
of the stump. Then up he would hop
again, with another challenge, ready
for the next snowball.
He was not afraid of a gun. He

would stand close by while one was

being loaded, and it could be fired off a
number of times without having any
perceptible cffect on him. But he was

keenly alive to its danger, and the very
moment the muzzle was pointed at him

r

,/'
HE AC'!'UXI.LY ENJOY.:D BEINO SNOW

BALLED.

he lost no time in getting out of the
way.
Jim was a very mischievous crow

indeed. When 'Grace, the baby, was

learning to walk, he would seize her

slyly by the dress, and cause her to fall.
He would peck at the toes of the bare
footed children who came for water,
1m9 �YJt.l;l"J�� &.f.,� (\rQV� �h��

dismayed from 'the 'yard. BO'melimes
he would steal unnoticed down into the
cellar. The blows he would give with
his beak had the force of a small ham

mer, so that it was a very easy matter
for him to turn the spigot of a barrel.
One was pretty apt to discover after
such a visit that all the vinegar had
run out on the fioor.-Malcolm Douglas,
in St. Nicholas.

it over the 'back fence, but in a very
few 'minutes "Mrs. Muggins" had it
back again; again and again it was

thrown away, but every tirne it was

brought back. At last the two com

promised matters by allowing the rat
to remain just outside the-back door by
the side of the step. There it stayed
all day- until evening, when it was

lound out why "Mrs. Muggins" --ob
jected'to having it thrown away.
The fathor had been home only a few

minutes when "Mrs. Muggins" walked
proudly into the sitting-room with her
head aloft and the big rat dangling
from her mouth. She went up to the
man and laid the rat at his 'feet, looked
up in his face and waited to· 'be
caressed and praised, After' she re

ceived the desired attention she al
lowed the rat to be carrted away and
cared nothing more about it.
Now the rats that are caught are al

ways allowed to remain near the house
until all the family have 'seen them.c
Cincinnati Tribune.

:.t
\ .'lIt �� "Hitch *�*�:� Your ,c:1�"*

� Wagon to a Star,"
:lIB!
:lIB!
:lIB!
�
�
:.
�
�
�
�

as Emerson said,-that is.
don't be content with any
bicycle except the best one
made-the COLUMBIA.
Matchless as these famous

bicycles have been in past
years, you will rub your
eyes when you see the
quality and beauty of the
1895 models-$100.

PRANKS OF WOOD RATS.

Two of the Sociable Little Ureatures Pia,.
80me Queer Trlok••

The latest narrative of the queer do

ings of the Florida wood-rat, the bes�
known of them all, comes from Mrs. C.
F. Latham, of Mleeo, }!'lorida. Previous
to the ,destruction by fire of the old
Oak Lodge, year before last, it was

often visited by a pair of very sociable
and quite harmless wood-rats, who
nested in a palmetto hut near by, and
made it their home until some cats
came into the family. TIle wood-rats
were big-eyed, handsome creatures
without the vicious look of a common
rat,with fine, yellowish-gray fur, white
feet and white underparts, Inasmuch
as they never destroyed anything save

a pair of Mrs. Latham's shoe-strings,
which they had to cut in order to get
them out of the eyelet-holes, they were
tolerated about the premises, and here
are some of the queer things they did.
They carried some watermelon seeds

from the lower floor and hid them up-

POPE MFO. CO.
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A Small Youth'. Retreat.

The pompous schoolmaster sometimes
finds himself in a position which is not
entirely to his taste. A great English
wit, Mark Lemon, once wrote a book in
which he told of a chubby-faced little
urchin who passed his conceited in
structor upon the street without bow

ing. The schoolmaster stopped "IIond
frowned.
"What has become of your manners,

sir?" he roared. "It seems to me that

you are better fed than taught."
•

"Yes, sir," replied the little boy.
"That's because you teaches me; 'but I
feeds myself, sir."

WM. TAYLOR,
Agent for Columbia and Hartford Bicycles

TOPEKA, • KANSAS.
'

SUMMER BOARDERS
PAY THEIR WAY

Bull .Ifrl",htened by an Umbrella.

A Maine man declares he owes his
life to his umbrella. He was taking a

short cut across a pasture lot, when a

bull came bellowing at him. He ran

as fast as he could, but the bull gained
on him every jump. Then he turned,
in sheer despair, and suddenly opened
the umbrella in the bull's face. 'I'o his
delight, the furious animal 'paused, and
as the man gave the umbrella a: twirl
the br ll retreated and ,finally actually
turned tail and ran away. At the same
time the man r1()�<; not rccoramcud the
defense as i n tu l h hlo.

•

Haodsomely. If you live 10 a pleasant place away
from dust aud smoke yeu oan easll,. get a fat libare
of this money. Thousaods or farmers are delng It
every year, Write for our little boOk that tells
you bow. LORD cit THOMA,8.
<&5-<&1'-"'9 Randolph 8treet. (Jhle...... :III.

FLORIDA WOOD-RAT.

stairs under Mr. Baxter's pillow. In
the kitchen they found some cucumber
seeds, and from these they took a table
spoonful and deposited them in the
pocket of Mr. Baxter's vest,_which hung
upstairs on a nail. In one night they
took eighty-five pieces of wood from a

box of beehive fixtures and laid them
in a corn box. The following night
they took about two quarts of corn and
oats and put it into the box from which
the beehive fixtures came. Once Mrs.
'Latham missed a handful of pecans,
and they were so thoroughly hidden
that she never found them. About a
year later the rats realized that Mrs.
Latham had "given it up," and lo! the
pecans suddenly appeared one day upon
her bed!-Prof. W. T. Hornaday, in St.
Nicholas.

AGENTS LABUSOBllitmI
1711 AWEEK,

At bome. oaJol or IeIllDI &..,.
Plater, or aoliectlnK good. tor UI
to plate. We do .U k.lnd, of pl.t�
tog at our worka, manufacture tbe
materials and outO&ll, aod teaela.
the apt.,We lell tbeGnl, complete
outOt, tDcludIDllatbe,wbeell,tool.
andmaterials rorpoll.bIDI, prepar
Ing, plaUng end Bobbins eyery'
thing. Clrculan and prlcel tree

.... ....... B;:rt�,Cv..l:!';.�Jtr:.kt

_ How Dew III Produced.

An examiner once visited a large
school of some importance in the north
of England. Among other questions,
he asked: "What is the cause of dew?"
No one could answer. "Come," said
the examiner, encouragingly, "surely
some one knows something about it."
At last one of the pupils got up and
said: "The earth turns on its axis once

in every twenty-four hours with such

rapidity that it perspires and produces
dew." The examiner closed the pro
ceedings l'ig'�IL there,

Ask your neigbbor to subscribe for the Actual Bnslness Practlcs with Eastern Collegea
through U, B. Mall the orowolog feature.

KANRAR FARMBR. IFThe Commerolalleads, ethers follow.

C�ut2�5.0 VETERINARY COLLEGE.SMARTEST OF CATS.
Themoat aucceseful ooll�ge on thl. ooutlnent, For full particulars addre_8. the Becretal'1.

JOS. HUGHES, Ill. R. C. V. S., ��3'.�1)39 State St" Cllicuco,DL"Mrs MUl:l:lns" Kille Rat. Just for the

Glory There la In It.

A family living out in the suburbs
thinks it possesses the smartest cat in
the country. The father of.the family,
after long hours of office work, has the
habit when he gets home in the even

ing of walking the floor for exercise.
As soon as he begins his walk "Mrs.
Muggins" falls into line behind him,
and, with head erect and tail waving in
graceful curves, marches up and down
and back and forth through the room,
only varying the proceedings once in
awhile by rolling over on her back as

the man turns round and playswith her
with his foot. When the walk is over

and "Mrs. Muggins" sees her master
start for his big rocking chair she
makes one bound, settles herself in the
chair before he can get there, and, with
a countenance that speaks as plainly as

words, looks up at him and says: "Did
you ever get left?"
"Mrs. Muggins" is a very goodmouser,

and occasionally she will catch a great
big rat out in the barn. Of this feat
she is always very proud, and invariably
brings the rat, after it is dead, to the
house, where every member of the

family must see it, and praise and
pet her for being such a good,
brave cat. The first time this oc

curredone of the members of the family
took th�rat un on .. a,llhov4;l1 and �w.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,HARNESS�and Bleyelea. at FaetGryPrI_ Work guaraoteed aod 2ll to 40 per
cent saved. Our goods received the highest awards at the Werrd's
Fair, Our 1896 Mammoth Illustrated Oatalogue Is tree to all. It shews
all the latest st les and Improvements and reduced prices. It bas 200

•
"A" II 1411_ page8 and Is t&e largeat and moat complete catalogue ever IBBu('d. 'A" .....__
Wrl d.'. Beod fer It. It'Ilra. "'IlIaD""� (lo" ()IDe.....". Ohio. Wri.. 1<J.4oI,J.

STRENGTH.
Pure blood makes a sound and

strong body. Purify the blood,
strengthen the body.
Dr. J. H. ncLean's
StrengtheningCordial
!!!! Blood Purifier

Is known as a never-failing remedy for nervous debility and
stomach troubles. It purifies the blood, imparts vigor to the

circulation, clears the complexion, aids digestion and restores

perfect health. For sale everywhere. Price, $1.00 a bottle.
THE DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO •• ST. LOUIS. MO.
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THE MARKET FOR 'FARM PRODUOTS,

According to the estimates of the
United States Treasury, the popula
tion of this country will have passed
the seventy million mark before the

close of the year 1895. It has been re

marked that our population is doubled

every thirty years. This was a matter

of congratulation and was devoid of

any serious aspect thirty and' sixty
years ago. The public domain then

appeared exhaustless, Not so to-day.
The waves of attempted settlement

have receded from the arid and

semi - arid regions reached. The

drought of last season and its

threatened repetition this season are

marking, with terrible emphasis, the
limits of the area in this country which

may be depended upon to support agri
culture without irrigation. The rapid
extension of the productive capacity of
the country by the overflow population
in rushing over, as by instinct, the

last of the arable lands, and by the

concurrent temporary extension of

seasonable rains over much of the

semi-arid country, and the consequent
occupancy and cultivation of these,
blinded, by their excessive produc
tions, the eyes of the statisticians, so
that they have not yet realized that

the rapidly increasing population of

this country is at the beginning of an

era of crowding never before experi
enced on this continent. True, there
is yet much land uncultivated and

much more which is far below its limit

o� productiveness. True, we shall be'
many years in accumulating such pop
ulations as people the densely occu

pied countries of the old world. It is

also true that the excess of our food

and fabric materials have gone to feed

and clothe these great populations. It

is also true that these same dense pop
ulations are rapidly increasing, as are
their demands tor more food from

America. The excessive productions
of the years of the recent [last have so

filled the world's markets that the

question of consumers for the great
supplles seemed an unanswerable one.

The recent course of the grain mar

kets promises, however, to give a

speedy answer. .

According to the rate of increase

which has heretofore prevailed we

shall have, in 1925, a population of 140,-
000,000 people and in ]955, 280,000,000,
while 1985 will find us with 560,000,000,
and other parts of the world proportion
ately over-peopled. What improve
ments in methods of production will

then have taken place cannot be fore

seen. It is scarcely to be expected,
however, that these improvementswill

keep pace with so great increase in

population.
The last half century has seen won

derful transformations as well as rapid
Increase in population. The cities

have grown immensely and the effort

to have some part in the preparation of
raw products for use has become a

fierce contention. Formerly the farmer
was a manufacturer in a small way.
Even the milk from his cow is now

hurried off to town to be churned by
other hands. The wool from his sheep
is carded, spun and woven and sold
back to him. The cattle and hogs
which he rears are slaughtered in the

city and his meat is bought from a

dealer in town. Long ago he ceased

to grind his own corn, but paid a toll

to the miller. Now he goes one step
further and sells his wheat and corn to

the shipper and buys his flour and

meal from the dealer. His flour, his
WHEAT AND FLOUR IN SIGHT, meat, his dry goods, everything he

The Cincinnati Price CU7Tent says: uses, is prepared for him more cheaply
" From statements by the Chicago than he can prepare it for himself, and

Trade Bulletin the following totals are the contention for the privilege of

obtained, showing the estimated quan- doing this work is year by year becom

tities of visible flour and wheat in the ing a closer one. Combinations are

United States and Canada, quantities made to keep up prices; they succeed

afloat for Europe and in sight in the for a while and finally go down in the

principal countries of Europe, for competition.

May 1:
The land is appropriated. It will

Flom, U 8. and 189!i. 189-1. 1&9.1. very soon be all occupied. Improved
Canada, bbls . 1,832,000 2,081,000 2,500,000 machinery makes unnecessary much

Wheat, U. B. and
Canada. bu.... f10,779,OOO 98,017,000 114,140,000. increase of the laboring force on the

Wheat afloat for farms. Two things seem inevitable:
En rope ... ... 46,400,000 45,600,000 44,300,000

VIsible in Eu- FIrst, the great increase of population

AJg��'''aJid'' 'i� 35,100,000 53,900,000'46,600,000 must go chiefly to the cities, which

Europe 81,500,000 99,500,000 89,900,000 must therefore grow. Second, there
World's visible must be greatly increased demand for
whe ...t ......... 17B.279.000 197,547,000 204,040,000

Total for Apr. 1. 190,477,000 207,4711,000 211,378,000 farm products and therefore higher
Total for 1I11lr.1. 2OJ,OO!,OOO 2t2,988,OJO 219,175,000 i
Totil.l for Feb. 1. 216.938,000 223,297,000 221,410,OOO pr ces. .

Total tor Jan, 1. 219,939,000 2U,M9,000 8:18,9'1,000 It is easy to see that these changes
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We want our' readers to secure for

us thousands of new subscribers for the

KANSAS FARMER and we will pay well

for such work. If you will get up a

list, write this office for liberal terms.

The lowest price for No.2 wheat at

Chicago during the last fourteen years
was 48!f cents per bushel in January,
1895. The range of prices in ]894 was

from 50 cents to 651 cents. The range
for 1895 is already much wider.

Any of our subscribers who are about
to renew subscription will find some

thing interesting by reading the
advertisement of "Samantha at Sara.

toga." If you have already renewed

your subscription it will tell you how

to get the book at the reduced rate.

Many of our subscribers desire 110

daily newspaper. In renewing your

subscription it is well to note the fact

that we can furnish you a year's sub

scription to KANSAS FARMER and daily
Kansas City Sto» for $4. Or, KANSAS
FARMER and daily Leavenworth Times

Some of the old Kansas friends of

Henry Wallace, formerly editor of the
Iowa Homestead, will doubtless like an

opportunity to continue to read the

emanations from his able pen. He is
now editing Wallace's Farm and Dairy.
By special arrangement we are able to
send KANSAS FARMER and Farm and

Dai7Y for one year fol' $1.25.

The Amm'ican Wool and Cotton Re

porter, of Boston, Mass., points out

that the imports of wool thus far this

year have been only slightly in excess

of those of the same period two years

ago,while the imports of manufactured
goods then were much heavier than
now. "In other words, with duties re

duced 50 per cent. on goods, there has
been decidedly less of the latter im

ported than was the case two years

ago, even under the high rates then

prevailing. "
-------

must ensue if present oauses continue STOOK AND GRAIN GAMBLING,

for thirty or for sixty years. That we We are not aware that any readers
are at the threshold of such conditions of the KANSAS FARMER are addicted to

-

is hard to conceive, especially in view the kind of gambling which, on the.

of the unprecedentedly low prices of various "boards," are called "dealings
the last few months for leading farm in grain" or "dealings in stocks." The

staples. How great will be the pres- writer regards these transactions as

ent rise in prices cannot be safely pre- 'demorahaing and scarcely less to be
dieted. There seems scarcely a posst- condemned than lotteries or other

billty for reaction to the low lev?l of games of chance. The fa.ct that they
the first of the current year and httle have some relation to the prices of

probability t�at more than temporary valuable properties does not render

fluctuations 10 the upward movement them at all less objectionable than
can take place as to wheat, at least, the forms of' gambling whose perni
until after the harvest of 1896. cious influences are more restricted.

It may be remembered by some that Notwithstanding the fact that the

several years ago Mr. ,�. Wood Davis "grain" and "stock" gamblers. are still
wrote and published, After the mid- permitted to use the mails, as were the

dle.o.f the tenth decade we need not be lottery people until recently, their
soltcltous about a market for farm methods are vicious and their snares

products," etc. In another part of the are to be avoided. In their recent

same.paper, Mr. Davis thus Rictured circulars frequent statements like the
the Situation of the. farmer: To the following occur:

farmer the exhausblon of the arable NEW YORK, May 18, 1895.
lands will bring changes most deslr- During the past week, Wall street bas

able. Not competing with the whole had another spurt of reall�ln.g, in wbicb

world for glutted foreign markets the London also bas joined, and wlth the effect
, of a general decline in prices, especially in

demand for his products will be stead- the lower priced stocks. And yet. the

ier, and being quite sufficient to absorb effect has not been dispiriting, nor such' O,S

all his commodities and divest the to cause any lack of confidence in the fu-

. d 1 f h f hi i
. ture. The past reallzlngs seem to bave

option ea er 0 muo 0 s pern CIOU!:! followed the mere idea that when prices
power over prices, which will for years show a considerable advan'ce, it is the

advance steadily, as demand will soon safest policy to pocket profits.

and progressively outrun production, Put into plain�nglish thismeans that

thus enabling him to discharge his the "operators" had secured a goodly lot

debts; to build better houses, barns of orders from "suckers" and had sold

and granaries; provide more and bet- them a lot of their paper properties at

tel' furniture and clothing, and, where a profit. That is the way the profes
it exists, to gratify a love for books and slonal gamblers live. After having
works of art, and to surround his fsm- boomed some lines of stock which they

ily with the cotnforts and many of the had bought, they sell at the boom

elegancies of life now enjoyed by other prices. If by this selling they depress

classes, but which a meager income the market they immediately buy
has placed beyond his reach." again and repeat the operation. In

order that they may do more than
to prey upon each other, it is neoes

sarv to induce outside dealings. It is
the observation of these gamblers that
"country folks" are more apt to "deal"
on a rising than on a falling market;
they "buy for a rise" more frequently
than they sell for a decline;" they are
more apt to be "bulls" than "bears."
The trick of the "street" is to sell to
these outsiders. To do this it is nec

essary to show probabilities of advanc
ing prices. If any reader of KANSAS
FARMER is inclined to try to play this
game with these gamblers, and is not
restrained therefrom by considerations
of conscience, he should at least re

member that the inside workings of
the game are in the other fellows'
hands and the chances are that he will
sooner or later become their vietim.

PRIOES OF FARM PRODUOTS,

The recent rapid advance in the

price of wheat places the question of

feeding wheat to fattening animals in

the obsolete column. Last year it

seemed probable that the area of the

cheap production of prime beef and

pork might be extended far beyond the
corn belt to the Northwest, as well as

into the cotton belt of the South.

When wheat was worth only 50 cents

per bushel in Chicago, and perhaps 30

cents where produced, to convert a

bushel of it into twelve pounds of meat
was good economy. The addition of

20 cents to the price of the wheat

necessitates a rise of 40 per cent. in

the prIce of meat to maintain the con

ditions which gave such an interest in

and impetus to the feeding of wheat.

With the prospect of further advances

in whea.t and the disposition of the

prices of live stock to halt, �he supply
of fat stock from the great regions de

voted almost exclusively to small

grains will disappear.
The discovery of the rapid fattening

qualities of cottonseed promises, how

ever, -an extension' of the fatten

ing industry into Texas and other

Southern States which have heretofore

sent their cattle north to be finished.

The only check to the development of
this branch of the live stock industry
in the South, to the extent of consum

ing the increasing supply of cottonseed,
is the caution necessary to he observed

in feeding the seed. Doubtless the

conditions necessary to the safe use of

cottonseed' will very soon be well

known, so that this addition to the

fattening foods available will have to be

taken permanently into account. The

curtailment of the supply of cheap
grass beef, by the occupation of the

ranges for agricultural purposes under

irrigation, must, however, continue at

an accelerated rate. The immediate

and future prospects of the meat mar

ket in view of all conditions point to

steady and improving prices.
This prospect applies also to grain.

The upward fiight of wheat has been

noted. This means more extended use

of corn, both for human food and for

stock-feeding. Corn is now relatIvely
high, and if present prices are main

tained the prosperity of the corn

grower depends only upon the amount

produced. The opening demand for

the new crop will necessarily be brisk.

If you want KANSAS FARMER and

Semi-Weekly Capital, send us $1.50.

Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Ad
vocate, send $1.50.

OORN AND aUT-WORMS,

The Purdue University Experiment
Station reports some interesting re

sults and observations of earIy and late
planted corn:

.

AVERAGE YIELDS FROIII EARLY AND LATE
PLANTING OF eORN.

W1len planted.. nll�lwlR pel' acre.

May 1. 41.0

May 8 to 11 40.4

May 15 to It1 29.8

May 21 to 22 37.3
May 28 to 30 31.7

The earliest planting yields most,
and the latest about one-fourth less.
These results have been secured on

ground peculiarly subject to drought,
which accounts for the low average
yields of both early and late planting.
DAYS REQUIRED TO IIIATURE EARLY AND LATE-

PI.ANTED eORN.

When plantcd. A'I)cl'aOc No. clal/B.
May 4 to 6 125

May 14 to 16 120

May 24 to 26 114

June 3 to 5 111
June 13 to 15 104

The figures above give the average of
three years with medium early corn,
and are, therefore, approximately cor
rect for this latitude. It appears that

planting thirty or forty days later
shortens the time required to mature

corn respectively two or three weeks.
The ravages of the cut-worm in In

diana are so great this spring that
Prof. Latta, Agriculturist of the sta

tion, suggests that "with the above

facts before us, and under existing con

ditior.s, it would seem wise to delay the

planting, if necessary, till about the
first of June, by which time the cut

worms will have about finished their

banquet on 'spring greens.' If the
earlier varieties of corn grown in the
north third of the State are planted
the first week in June, they will ma
ture, under average conditions, in

ninety to one hundred days, with the
chances decidedly in favor of JJ. fair

yield of Bound corn."
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ROOT OROPS FOR FEED.
(Br Prot. O. O. Georgeoon. In Indwttial(8t.)

Several inquiries in regard to the
value of roots f�r feed suggest the
propriety of discussing the conditions
which favor or are unfavorable to the
growth of root crops.
In the first place, it is admitted that

roots of all kinds, mangels, sugar beets,
rutabagas and turnips, are excellent
feed for cattle, sheep and swine in win
ter, when other succulent foods can not
be bad. Stock relish them immensely;
they increase the appetite and aid in
keeping the animals in good health.
Another point in their favor is that
they can be kept during the winter in
simple pits in the field. in the base
ment of the barn, or similar places, so
'the frost is excluded. Ensilage, which
is the only other succulent food avail
able in winter, requires the construc
tion of more or .less expensive silos, the
first cost of WhICh, although not great,
still deters many a farmer from rais
ing ensilage. It is also admitted that
roots are largely grown in Europe for
winter feed, especially in dairy re

gions, and it is largely owing to the
high esteem in which they are held
there that spasmodic efforts are made
here from time to time to make their
culture more general, the advocates
pointing to the immense yields which
may occasionally be obtained ..
Roots would be amost popular winter

feed, and deservedly so, if it were not
for three adverse conditions which
serve to check their culture.
First, they require a large amount of

hand labor, which, as we all know, is
expensive and raises the cost of pro
d;uction in very many cases beyond the
V1!olue of the product. In Europe this
drawback is not so marked; farm labor
there is abundant and comparatively
cheap, and for that reason root-growing
is much less ex:pensive there than here.
Secondly, it is difficult to obtain a

,>- stand, especial�y of beets and mangels,
and reseeding IS frequently necessary.
This is due chiefly to our dry and
changeable climate, a difficulty which
European farmers do not have to con

tend with to the same extent.
Thirdly, the heavy yields are lar�ely
llusive, as far as the actual amount of
nutritive material is concerned. Al
though there Is considerable variation
between the crops above named, yet
they all contain a very large amount of
water, and mangels frequently contain
less than nine pounds of dry matter in
a hundred pounds of roots, the differ
ence being water, which has no nutri
tive value. Of these three unfavorable
conditions, the second and third would
have but little weight with the farmer
if means could only be discovered to
overcome the first. The hand labor
wli'ich is so essential in thinning and
weeding the crop, renders the cultiva
tion of roots on anything like a large
scale, impracticable on the average
farm.
This statement of conditions is not

to be construed to mean that roots can
not be grown profitably in some places.
There are doubtless thousands of farms
in this State where an acre or two of
roots could be grown every year with
out materially increasing the labor
force on the farm, and fifty or sixty
tons of roots would be a most accepta
ble feed for the dairy cows in winter.
Again, there are situations where the
soil is moist enough, either naturally
or by means of irrigation, to germinate
the seed promptly, and thus obviate
reseeding and transplanting of plants.
Comparatively little has been done

by the experiment stations in cultivat
ing root crops. We grow them here
at the:Kansas station on a small scale
every year, but in not a single instance
has the value of the crop repaid the
cost of labor we found necessary to put
upon it. I will briefly recount what
has been done at some of the other
stations in this line.
At Cornell, N. Y., they grew in 1889

a plat a little more than three-fourths
of an acre in extent with a view to get
an idea of the relation between yield
and cost of production. The items
stand as follows:
3�1.75 hours labor. man a.t 15 cents 154 26
76 hgurs labor. team at 20 cents..... 15 20
See • three pounds at 50 cents .. " .. .. .. .. . 1 50

Total. -.7000
Y�eld from 36.a.�a square feet. 6O.7r5 pounds.
YIeld In tons. 30 85.
Cost per ton, 12.33.
This was a very good yield. The

though they may be stunted by a

period of dry weather, yet they
will grow again when rain comes,
points which will carry wei&'ht
with many. That roo.ts of all kinds
can be successfully grown all over the
State has been abundantly proved dur
ing the past two years in the sugar
beet tests reported upon in Bulletins 31
and 43 of this station. Let those who
are so situated that they can take
proper care of a patch of roots try one

or the other of the kinds 'here referred
to. Mangels will ill most cases gi�e
the best yields, but, as the tables indi
cate, they contain more water and con

sequently less dry matter than sugar
beets. Mangels grow larger than
sugar beets, and should be given more

room. In all cases the ground should
be deeply and thoroughly pulverized,
and the rows should be far enough
apart to admit of horse cultivation.
The seed may be sown by hand or with
a drill, and at the rate of about four
pounds to the acre. When the plants
are about three inches high they
should be thinned by hand. Those
pulled up can be planted where the
seed has failed to germinate, if the
ground is moist enough to start the
plants. This will especially be pr�ti
cable under irrigation. Spots in which
the seed fails should be reseeded as

�arly as possible. It is absolutely nec

essary to keep the weeds down and the
soil mellow throughout the growth of
the crop. Weeding in the rows must
be done by hand.

",,0 � -0 � Q,:>:l Rutabagas and turnips are apt to
"'--._ Il"'- '1 .....� suffer more from destructive insects
d'" "" . "" � Q,""
� '1� � �� �f� than do mangels or beets. On the

�i e ::l e Sg;�
other hand, a crop of turnips can be

: e � : *'� :'!>i: gro\(n in a few weeks, late in the sea-
---------- -- --- son, on ground from which an early
Southern oorn ��5 f.�� t��o crop has been removed. By all means
Rutabagas 31.611� 8,415 2.1178 try a root crop, but start in on a small
Hnnga.rla.n gr8.88..... .. .. 18.1!40 ".680 2.1167 scaleBugar beets.... .... ...... 17,645 2.600 2.447'

.

English Flat turnips.... 28.500 2.559 2.37n The average per cent. of water and

ij�e�t�����.I�.t!. :::::::: ��:� �:m i:�� ash and the per cent. of digestiblemat-
Mangels ....... : .......... 15.875 1.618 1.260 ter contained in several root crops, ac-

�����I:��iI�ed·o·ropi: 1.� �:�� 1.231 cording to American analyses, is given
_______---!_4_.---!__...!...._2_.1I6_5 in the following table:

���rf�f�
.

�e.g����frriFJrrlr
����:jf�
: : : : : : : :
· .

· .
· .
· .
· .

average yield for a considerable num

ber of farms would doubtless fall much
below this. In the year following,
1890, the same station grew five varie
ties of sugar beets in comparison with
the long red mangel, with the follow
ing results:' Five varieties of sugar
beets averaged 23.1 tons per acre; long
red mangels averag�d 31.4 tons per
acre. These yields are somewhat less
than the yield of the preceding year.
This experiment was undertaken
chiefly to see how mangels and sugar
beets compared in yiefd and feeding
value. Their feeding value was prac
tically the same: "23.1 tons sugar
beets, containing 13.82 per cent. dry
matter, will give a yield of 3.19 tons of
dry matter per acre; 31.4 tons man

gels, containing 9.68 per cent. dry mat
ter, will give a yield of 3.04 tons of dry
matter per acre."
At the Michigan station two varie

ties of sugar beets, three varieties of
mangels, four varieties of rutabagas,
and four varieties of stock carrots gave
the following yields per acre, respect
ively: Sugar beets, 11.75 tons; man

gels, 13.20 tons; rutabagas, 13.25 tons;
carrots� 7.95 tons. These yields, it
will be noticed, are considerable less
than those obtained at Cornell.
At the Maine Experiment Station

roots and other crops were grown in
comparison with a view to ascertian
which yielded the most nutrition. I
copy the following table from the re

port for' 1891:

Government Orop Report for May.
The May returns of the Department

of ·Agrioulture show an increase in
wheat of 1.5 points from the April av
erage, beIng 82.9 against 81.4 last
month, and 81.4 in May, 1894.
The averages of the principal winter

wheat States are: Ohio, ·85; Michigan,
78; Indiana, 87; Illinois, 90; Missouri,
90; Kansas, 48; California, 97. The
average of these seven States is 82.3,
against 81.5 in April, being an increase
of a little lesa than one point. In the
Southern States the averages range
from 55 in ,Texas to 93 in Alabama.
Winter wheat in Georgia suffered

very 'much from the severe winter and
the alternate freezing and thawing
during the month of February. In.
Texas the wheat was badly winter
killed, and continued dry weather dur
ing spring has retarded its �rowth.
In Tennesstle wheat has improved, and
such is the case also in Virginia and
Alabama. In Arkansas, particularly
the northern portion of the State, the
crop is doing well, but correspondents
intimate a reduction of acreage owing
to low prices. The crop in Ohio and
Michigan has not advanced since last
report; that of Ohio, on the contrary,
has lost ground. In Indiana and Illi
nois the advl'nce from the April condi
tion is quite marked, notwithstanding
the dry weather prevailing at time of
report. Iowa and Missouri also report
favorable prospects. In Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Kansas and Nebraska the
prospects are poor.
WinterRye.-Winter lIye,like wheat,

has advanced nearly two points since
last month, its average for May being
88.7, against 87 for the same date in
April. The percentage of New York
is 97; Pennsylvania, 92; Michigan, 88;
Illinois, 92; Kansas, 54. The prospects
for rye throughout the rye belt are fair,
except in the State of New York,where
it is too dry, while in the States of
Minnesota and Kansas the crop was

considerably damaged by the severe
winter and has not recovered.
. Barley.-The average condition of
winter barley against 94, is 62.3 in the
month of May, 1894, and 88.6 in 1893.
The lowest conditions are in Texas, In
diana and Iowa, and the highest in
New York, California and Oregon.
Spring pastures, mowing, plowing,

etc.-The condition of sprillg pasture
is 89.7; of mowing lands, 89.4. The
proportion of spring plowing done May
1 is reported as 82.8 per cent., against
83.5 last year and 73.4 in 1893.
Cotton.-The cotton report as consol

idated by the Statistician of the De
partment of Agriculture for the month
of May relates to progress of cotton
planting and contemplated acreages.
The amount of the proposed breadth
planted prior to the 1st of May was 78.5
per cent., against 81.6 last year and
85.3 the year before, being 10 points
lower than the acreage usually planted
at'that date. The returned estimates
of area planted by States areas follows:
North Carolina, 55; South Carolina,
75; Georgia, 79; Florida, 95; Alabama,
87; Mississippi, 84; Louisiana, 86;
Texas,75; Arkansas, 79; Tennessee, 79.
The delay was caused principally by
the cold, backward spring, while in
some sections it was the result of dry
weather. The indications at present
point to about the usual acreage in the
States of North and South Carolina,
Georgia, 11 Iabama and Arkansas, and
a reductlon in the States of Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas and Tennessee. The
above statement is taken from reports
of county and State agents. Later a

special report as to acreage will be
given out, made up from reports of a
selected corps of correspondents on

acreage.

This was a somewhat comprehensive'
experiment, and the figures give an ex

cellent idea of the relative yield of the
digestible dry matter per acre under
the conditions prevailing there.
There are but few feeding expert

ments with roots on record in this
country. One by the New York State
(Geneva) Experiment Station for 1890
was planned to ascertain the relative
feeding value of roots and ensilage for
the production of milk. To this end
two cows were fed during four periods,
in two or which they were fed ensilage,
and the remaining two periods roots
were substituted for the ensilage, the
cows being fed exactly alike as to the
remainder of their rations. Without
golnglnto details of the experiment,
the result was that while there was

scarcely any perceptible difference in
the amount of milk yielded or butter
produced, the ration containing the
roots cost on the average 3 cents more

per day for the two cows than the en-

silage ration. The foregoing will, I trust, give a

At the Pennsylvania station during
fair idea of the advantages and dlsad

the same year a similar comparison of vantages of root culture, as well as oi

roots and ensilage was made with two
the yields obtained under reasonably

dairy cows, and in this case it was
favorable conditions, and the feeding

shown, to quote from the report, "that
value of the several kinds of root crops.

more and richer milk was obtained
It remains to be noted how far they

from both animals while roots were
are likely to be profitable for Kansas

fed, but at the same time a larger
farmers.

amount of digestible food was eaten. This is the season for prnviding feed
It took .20 to .33 pound more digesti- for animals, and it is with a view to
ble matter to produce one pound of giving the most valuable information
milk solids, and from .068 to 1.92 extant as to the feeds to be provided,
pounds more to produce one pound of as well as the proportions and. the
milk fat during the period when roots methods which give the best results,
were fed than in the period when en- that we begin, this week, the publica
silage was. fed." It is evident that the tion of the most practical and common
roots stimulated the appetite of the sense presentation of the subjectwhich
cows so that they ate more than when has yet appeared. The farmer who
on the silage ration, and eating more would be "up to date" and make profits

No Ohange to Ohicago.
they also produced more milk. The when others make losses, must keep

The through service offered th!l traveling
relative cost of the two rations is not well informed as to [ust such results of.

public by the Union Pacific system and

given Chicago & Alton railroad is unsurpa.ssed.
. investigation and experiment as are The Perfect Passenger Service" of the C.

For the western farmer, and espe- here presented. & A. with the well-known excellence of the
cially those who can irrigate, roots have service of the Union Pacific assures the
some advantage over corn. As already We have recently sent out a good traveling public that they "are in it" when
noted, they are readily stored in pits many "Handy Cobbler" outfits, and tliey patronize this popular joint line from
in the ground, which thus obviates shall be pleased to hear from those Denver to Chicago and intermediate points.
the building of silos, the only other who have received them as to how they Pullman Palace sleeping cars, dining cars

alternative for dairymen who would are pleased. If satisfactory it Is a
and free reclining chair cars without

have a succulent feed for their cows in pleasure to know it, and if not satis-
change.

winter. Again, they do not suffer from factory we want to be informed "f the
For all information apply at 525 Kansas

thhi" Avenue; A. M. FuLLER,
e ot w nde as corn does, and al-. facta in detail. Clty Agent Topeka.
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Jaorticu ftur�.
Olean Oulture for Strawberries,

Better put the right quantity of work
on one acre than to scatter it over five
acres.-O. L. Hill, in Oount1'Y Gentle
man.

Subsoiling and Other Matters,If there is any work in which the

"stitch in time saves nine," it is that

applied to the extermination of weeds;
and nowhere is the timely stitch or the
"ounce of prevention" more needed

than on the spot devoted to strawber

ries.
It is a very easy matter to grow a big

crop of weeds; not so very difficult to

grow a big crop of strawberries; but
almost impossible to grow them both

on the same spot at the same time. It

is a good thing to instill the mind with

the importance of clean culture, for its
accomplishment is not so easy as to

need no stimulus in its execution.

When the bed is first set out, and for
some two months afterwards, it is little
else than fun to keep it free of weeds;
for the work may be done almost en

tirely with a sulky cultivator, while

the operator rides along smilingly in

specttng the growing plants and figur
ing up the fat income in store. But

just wait a bit until the rows fill up and
widen out, and the cultivator (its rider
too) has to do some uncomfortable

straddling to keep from tearing up new

plants. Then there will' be a wide

strip of row that can only be reached

by direct-manual labor. If the surface
soil of this space be filled with seed

and no hand work be done, there will

straightway commence a struggle for

supremacy between weeds and plants;
and the outcome will not be a "survival
of the fittest" in any sense pleasing to
the grower. The magnitude of this
extra hand work will be measured by
the amount and nature of the seed in
the soil when the bed was set. It would
seem to be the part of a wise fore

thought, then, to have the soil as free
from weed germs as possible before de

voting it to strawberries. This means

that we must be on the war-path in a

pretty thorough campaign against
weeds during the management of sev

eral previous crops.
I always plan the location of the bed

at least two years in advance. The
first year I plant potatoes arid give
them extra care, allowing no weeds to

drop their seed. The next spring I

plant corn, giving the ground a heavy
coat of fine manure and working it
well into the surface. This gives the
seed in the manure a chance to germi
nate and be destroyed, while a large
portion of the plant food will be held
in reserve for the following year.
Again the most thorough cultivation
is practiced. The next year the ground
is in shape for a strawberry bed. On

my garden soil there is no need of ex
tra fertilizing. It has an abundance of

plant food for the intended crop, if no
thieves a'"e allowed to creep in and
steal it.
Where the soil is p'oor and a grlilat

deal of barnyard manure is used,
the matter of weed extermination is
made more difficllit. All such manure

has more or less of Beed in it, whose
vitality is too strong to be killed by
any process of heating which v.-ill not

spoil the manure. Hence the advisa
bility of doing most of the manuring in
advance. Commercial fertilizers here
have an item to their credit.
'The beauty of a soil free of weed

seed is most; clearly seen in the bear

ing season of the bed. Its condition
then does not permit of much work

among the plants, and if many weeds

appear they do much harm. Just
when the plants are in blossom comes a

critical period when much depends on
the conditions surrounding them. In
the formation of the berries an abun
dance of moisture is needed, and the
time of year is one likely to be visited
by drought. Then the weeds do as

much harm in using up the limited
supply oC moisture as in any other way.
It is not a very pleasant sight when
picking inferior, half-filled berries to
notice how fat and thri\'lng are the
weeds among them. Still less pleasing
is the thought that these intruders
used up the very material that might
have filled the berries with delicious,
juicy pulp.
In order to have weedless strawberry

beds one must not undertake too large
an area. This is a common fault.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

just been reading the article by Mr.
Norton, on the advantage of subsoiling,
and in the adjoining 'column a paper
from "Conservative," where he would

warn other farmers not to try such de
lusive experiments as subsoiling to

hold the moisture in the soil. He
writes as if he thought Mr. C. J. Nor
ton wrote his articles in a splendidly
furnished office in some city. From

what I have read of Mr. N.'s writings
in the FARMER I would say he was an

eminently practical farmer, enthusias
tic on the subject of subsoiling; and
why shouldn't he be, if by so doing he
can increase his crop from 30 to 50 per
cent.? I shall get a subsoil plow and
use it as soon as I am able. I tried

something of the same kind last sea

son, on a very small scale, to be sure,
but it convinced me of its utility. I
had a new patch of Gregg raspberries,
planted nine feet apart, that I thought
I might grow one row of late potatoes
between the rows (the piece had been
set two years and the canes quite
large). I threw out a dead furrow in
the center as deep as I could run a

twelve-inch plow. I had one of my
children, who was cultivating in an

adjoining piece with a five-tooth culti

vator, to run back and forth in that
dead furrow till it was half full or
more of perfectly mellow, moist soil.
I then planted Michigan Cherryblow
and Excelsior potatoes, covering with

a hoe. Now for the result: These po
tatoes came up quick, grew right along
through the long dry weather of last
fall, and at digging I hod a nice crop of
tubers from the five rows: of course

not what I would have had' if we had
had more rain. Frost came on early,
too, and cut off further growth. This
was enough to convince me that if we
could plow our land in the fall and sub
soil it we would raise much better

crops than we do.
I am much interested in the articles

on irrig30tion, potato-raiaing, and, in

fact, there are so many good things in
the FARMER it is hard to discriminate.

The weather was very cold here this

morning-slight traces of frost, but no
damage done. My raspberries and
blackberries promise fairly well. The
canes were injured, I think, by the an

thracnose. Will some of your readers
that have had trouble with this insect,
please let us know through the FARMER
what they have done for it? My late
and early Snyder blackberries are full
of bloom; the Harvest and Brunton's

Early injured some by the winter. At

some future time will let you know the

results of smoking my plum trees for

the curculio and of spraying my apple
trees. A. H. LOTHROP.

Ferndale Frui� Farm, Vinland, KiloS.

It is a fortunate day for a man when he

first discovers the value of Ayer's Sal'sa

parilla as a blood·purifier. With this med

iCine, he knows he has found a remedy
upon which he may rely, and that his life

long malady is at last conquered. Has
cured others, will cure you.

$100 Reward $100,
The readers of tIIis paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that soience has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive ollreknown to the med
Ical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional

disease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally. acting
directly npon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient strength by
bnilding up the constitution ana 8ssisting na

ture in doing'its work. The proprietors have 80

much faith in its curative powers, that they offer
one hundred dollars for any cnse that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
ar-Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.

A new dining car service between Chi

cago and Bufl'alo via the Nickel Plate Road,
has recently been placed at the disposal of
the traveling public, whiclJ. will enable

patrons of this favorite low-rate line to ob
tain all meals on trains when traveling on

through trains between Chicago, New York
and Boston. For reservations 01 sleeping
car space and further information, see your
local ticket agent or addresii J. Y. Calahan,
General Agent, Chicago.
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Don't Buy
barytes if you want White Lead. Pure

White Lead IS the best paint - barytes is

the poorest, is worthless. Barytes is often

sold under
.

the brand of White Lead, Pure

White Lead, &c. Be careful about the

brand (see list of genuine brands). Don't

take what is said to be "just as good."
Any shade of color is readily obtained by using the National

Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead tinting colors. One pound of color tlnts

a 25-pound keg of Pure White Lead. Send for color-card and pam-

phlet-free.
NATIONAL LEAD CO.,

I Broadway, New York.

AN ATTRACTIVE ADVERTISEMENT.-The average run of farm machinery
advertising is of necessity rather conventional, and when an innova.tion appears
it is refreshing. The unique jingle below. together with the well-known Mc

Cormick catch-phrase, "What We Say We Do We Do Do," are by Mr. Geo. B.

Adams, the.adver-tlstng man of thfl MeC,lI'rnick Hwrvesttng Mach Ine Co.:

• • II. man Rbonld • •

eome and tell )'00 bo'd a rl..ht

I')Ocl tbl... to ..,11 )'ou-It cuts no ol.eelal
lI....re ... to what tbe thin, mllirht; be-you would

O6turall), cempare It with .ome arUele 01' merit, and

then. If "II were Ilnnrable, you'd pos.lbl)' a.....e. Let'.

"uPJMMIe It IH a blilder-or a mower which he U kinder" want»

you to nndel'Htand ,,, Ju..t the be.t one e,'er built; .)'ou will

KIU"'enly uRmaMk l1hn It but caaualb )'ou uk him why, ID the World'.

Fair trltll•• he f\l,Ued to take a tilt; he will .. hem" aDd "haw" alld

.tutwr, and moot probably will mutter HOUletbln.. In tho nature of a

wer)' tbln excu.e; but bold him to Ihe query, and wben

his IaIk ..ots "Ieer),," ju.t Uk blm to ...,.t up and ....

II' an;thln ..•• ..ot loo.e. He will ne.t .how up bl. print-

In.. an,1 wUh a peculiar "'Iulnllo... wUl pOint you to 801I1e

"H�,e.." 01' the blll..eot 80rt or ....., all the time a·talkln..

I uder than a bllht or giant powder -and or course )'OU will
u

ot I'aney tor amoment tbat
he 1181; 8tlll, tbere'll bo no harm

nlo ...ylolr, tbat a. you're to do the paylnlr, you'd like 10 uk

., tblol' or two- and woUld llke to bave replies. ., Now, for
' ..stance," you'd belln It, "If your I'I'4SAt machine could win

It-It ),ol1r dralt Is 80 e"tremely IIlrbt t hat otl,e.. l1a,'e,
u.O ..bow, pl�aMe .,Ive me a abade af reason fOr your

coughln' and your wbee"ln', when th ..

World'll Fair trlala oll'ered JOU • Irrea,
bl, cb"nee to crow, I recall

.
tbe wbole transaction, bow yoU

'walehed ftlcCo.mlek'. actlon, quite
determIDedtobe"lnlt,"U 70U tho't

tbat tbey'd atay out; but on learnln"
theywould be there, tben, ..yo YOI1,
'the,'II-not awb me tbew-and

they didn't, t...t'. on reee..... 80 tbe
m..tte.... not 10 doubt.. Seem. ,10
onn If I wu blowing 01' tbe won_

derrutbig_bowing I coUldmake
wltb m, machinery, an.. I..
llaet bad made (10 .polal,
the.e World'a Fal•. teat.
would b."11 to1llld me, wltb

lOY 'Ipeclaltlel'aroundme,
JUlt preparedto take tb.....
ju.....alld to.lmpl)' teach
'ell1 lots -lOts or point.
tbey'd newer beard '01-
thlop tbey'd oewer known
6lwordof-I'd bave made

'old eompetltlon' j u. t
olaod atm aod 'bUDK bls

�e'-but :rou cUdo't go
aDd rlak It, and by all tbe
bun. and blleultl I'd
tbank you It you'd oDly
tell IDe, "hJ I IVbJ' m, r'
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SAY WE DO
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InvIted to lend tor m, latest price list 0 •

Among the Ozarks," U R amall trults. Halt million stmwbel'l'J plantl!,
the Land of Big Red Apples is an attract- 800.000 Progrelll, Xanll&8 aud Queen otWellt

, ra.opberr), plants. B. F. emlth, Box 6, La....-

ive and interesting book, handsomely illus- renoe. Xaa, Mention thlll paper.

trated withviewsof southMissouri scenery
including the famous Olden fruit farm of

8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertainl!l
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, tb.e southern slope of the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home
Mailed free. Address,

J, E. LoCKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

A. H, GRIESA, Prop'r Kansas Home Nur
series, Lawrence, Kaa .• grows trees for commerolal
and family orchards-the Kans... BaapMtTrl, Black
berries, standard and new Stmwberrles-also shade
and evergreen trees adapted to the West.

ESTABLISIIED IN 1873.

WILLIS NURSERIES.
Contain a general a.osortment of choice tmlt treee

ILlld other nursery Btock. which we oITer for Bale In
lots to Bult. Our prices are low-Btock and packing
the very best. Write for tree catalogue and alwa),B
mention name of this paper. A special lot ot choloe

W��-.fi:B,:n tw�:e��'l\"s':I�,y::..�: :t�'ii8llIl'That Trip East
May be for business or pleasure, or both j
but pleasure comes by making a business of

traveling East over the Santa Fe Route as

far as Chicago.
Thirty miles the shortest line between

Missouri river and Chicago j that means

quick time and sure c::lDnections.
Track is straight, rock-ballasted, with

very few crossings at grade.
No prettier, cozier, or more comfortable

trains enter Chicago than those over the
Santa. Fe. They are vestibuled limited ex

presses, with latest pattern Pullmans aDd
free chair cars. Meals in dining cars

served on plan of paying for what is
ordered.
Inquire of nearest agent, or address G.

T. Nicholson, G. P. A. Santa Fe Route
Monadnock building, Chicago, or W. J.

Black, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

FOR SALE!

FARMS WAY DOWN.
I have excellent tarmB In Roolta countr, Kan8B8.

tor Bale. way down below their value. Will leli on
contract tor one-tenth down and one-tenth rearlr.
or will give deed It one·fourth or more Is paid
down. Write tor particulars and state ho.... much

rou can pay do ....n and how )'OU want the balanoe ot
payments. I also have several unlmprQveli tarm.
In oentral Nebra.oka aud one large bod)" ot OTer 7,000
acre.. I have a finely Improved ranch ot I.UD acreB

In Rooks count)', Kas. An), or all ot above ....1Il be
auld very 10..... or mllirht exchange part or all ot It
for good Improved property In Cblcs&O or vlclnltr.
Addrelll

B. J. KENDALL,
601 Ma.onic Temple, CmCAGO, ILL.

,
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3n tfte IDairy. fourth, twenty-seventh. Out of the
seventy-five competing cows the Jerseys
had fourteen in the first twenty-five,
with an average net profit per cow of
$5.752·7, the Guernseys seven, wit� an

average net profit per cow of IH.79, and
the Short-horns four, with an average
net profit per cow of $5.42+. The low
est Jersey in profit out of the seventy
five was fifty-third, with a. net profit of
$3.i1. The Guernseys had eight lower,
ranging down to a net profit of $1.91,
and the Short-horns fourteen lower,
ranging down to a net profit of $1.08..
The average net profit per head per

day was as follows: Jerseys, 31.9;
Guernseys,23.6; Short-horns, 21.7.
The Jerseys not only gave the most

milk and the most cheese, but the
quantity of milk required to make a

pound of cheese was as follows: Jer
st:.Y'" 9.16 pounds; Guernseys, 9.67
pounds; Short-horns, 11.31 pounds.
The quality of the Jersey cheese sur

passed that of the other breeds, as is
shown by the average price per pound,
which was based on the scoring of the
experts, and which was as follows:
Jersey cheese, 13.36 cents per pound;
Short-horn, 13.01

-

cents; Guernsey,
11.96 cents. The average milk given
by each cow per day was: Jerseys,
35.4 pounds; Short-horns, 32.5 pounds;
Guernseys,29.2. While the feed given
the Jerseys was in excess of that fed to
the Guernseys, it showed an uncom

monly good net increased profit.
In the award for the breed that

showed "the greatest net profit" the
Jerseys were declared to be the win-

Conducted b,. A.. B. JODS, ot Oakland Datrt
Farm. Addre•• all oomDlunloatloDl Topeka, Ku.

World's Fair Dairy Test No, 1,.
CHEESE AND BY-PRODUCTS.

This test extended from May 12,
1893, to May 26, both inclusive, fifteen
days. The competing cows were twen
ty-fi ve Jerseys, twenty-five Guernseys
and twenty-five Short-horns. This and
all other tests were conducted under
rules formulated by Chief Buchanan,
of the Agricultural Department, and
assented to by the representatives of
the competing breeds and members of
the Testing committee, which was

composed of Prof. M. A. Scovell, Ken
tucky Experiment Station, Ohairman;
Profs. S. M. Babcock, Wisconsin Ex
perlment Sta.tion; r. P. Roberts, Cor
nell University, New York; H. P.
Armsby, State. College of Pennsylva
nia (representing the Association of
Agricultural Colleges and Experiment
Stations); Prof. W. H. Caldwell,
Superintendent for the .American
Guernsey Cattle Club; H. H. Hinds,
Superintendent for the American
Short-horn Association, and V. E.
Fuller, Superintendent for the Ameri
can Jersey Cattle Club.
. By the rules, all cows were milked
out twelve hours before the test began.
All milkings of each herd were done in
the presence of a representative of the
Testing committee. Samples of the
milk at each milking were taken for
analysis, and analyzed in the laboratory
under the immediate supervision of
Prof. E. M. Farrington, of the Uni
versity of Illinois.
The feed was all weighed out by a

representative of the Testing commit
tee, and was fed in his presence. Co
lumbian guards were stationed in the
barns to see that no feed was given the
cows except in the presence of a repre
sentative of tho Testing committee.
The value of the cheese was fixed by
the representatives of the breeds and
the Testing committee, the price being
regulated by the scoring of the cheese,
which was made by experts appointed
by Chief Buchanan. The schedule of
prices for feed was fixed by Chief
Buchanan, and all feed was charged to
each cow, and an accurate ledger. ac
count was kept of the product of each
cow and of each herd.
The. price of cheese varied from 11

cents to 14 cents pel' pound. The whey
was credited at the rate of 8 cents per
hundred pounds, and the "increase or
decrease in the weight of the cows be
tween the beginning and the ending of
the test was .credited or debited at 4t
cents per pound. The awards were

based upon the net profit made by the
cows and herds during the test.
This was a signal and triumphant

victory for the Jerseys in every re

spect. They not only gave the most
milk, exceeding the Guernseys by
2,357.8 pounds, and the Short-horns by
1,109.5 pounds, in fifteen days, but the
quantity of cheese exceeded that of the
Guernseys by:121.14 pounds, and the
Short-horns by 374.16 pounds. The net
profit of the Jersey herd exceeded that
of the Guernseys by $31.52, equal to an

excess net profit per cow per day of
8.16 cents, and exceeded the Short
horn herd by $38.46, equal to an excess
net profit per cow per day of 10.24
cents.
'I'he following are the net profits of

the five best cows in each breed: Jer
seys-first, $6.97; second, $6.56; third,
$6.34; fourth, $6.34; fifth, $6.12. Guern
seys-first, $5.27; second, $5.06; third,
$4.82; fourth, $4.79; fifth, $4.66. Short
horns-first, $6.27: second, $5.63; third,
$5.28; fourth, $4.25; fifth, $4.07.
The herd of five best cows in any

_ breed competing, yielding the greatest
net profit during the test, which re
ceived the award, was composed as fol
lows: First, second, third and foltrth,
Jerseys; fifth, Short-horn.
The leading Guernsey stood four

teenth in order of merit in the seventy
five competing cows, the second
seventeenth, and the other three
eighteenth, nineteenth and twenty
first, respectively. The best five cows
of the Short-horns stood in the follow
ing order 01 merit among the seventy
five: Fifth, tenth, thirteenth, twenty-

ners.

Dairy Notes,
As a condenser of values the dairy cow

stands first.
Iowa Is a stickler and a hard fighter for

pure food in dairy matters.
The dairy cow is modest; she always

puts ber best foot "backward."
Slipshod methods in the dairy are out of

date and they will no longer win.
The manufacturer of filled cheese Is an

enemy to the dairy cow and to mankind.
Provide a soillng crop for the milch cows

and let the pasture rest when it is hot and
dry.
It is the habit of looking well after the

little things in the dairy that brings suc
cess.

Farmers, while butter is so low and cheese
high in price, why not send $1 to C. E.
Kittinger, Powell, S. D., fOl his rennets
and instructions formaking cheese at home
without other anparatus than you now have.
Any woman can make cheese while attend
ing to householdwork. The process is very
simple and success certain. Mr. K. offers
to refund the dollar to all who fail while
following his Instructions, and says no one
has ever yet asked to have It refunded.

C
The "P" Bsnoh,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - Mr.
French owns an immense cattle ranch
in southeast Oregon. From cne ex
treme to the other is about sixty-five
miles. It lies along the Blitzen river
and tributaries, and cobtains about
150,000 acres, mostly fenced with barbed
wire and the natural "rim rock." The
valleys are extensive and are unsur

passed for hay and grain. Along the
east side is Stein's mountain, snow

capped and rugged, a natural boundary.
The foothills slope twenty-five miles to
the Blitaen, and constitute the summer
range, the ever· receding snow line in
suring green grass all summer. Many
bands of deer and antelope range here
with the cattle and horses. The
streams, snow-fed and unfailing, are

richly stocked with trout. To the
north are Lakes Harney and Malheur,
which receive the water from these
streams and have no outlet. Rich hay
lands border these lakes. Lying along
the west side of the ranch is the Ore
gon desert, from forty to seventy miles
wide. This is the winter range and Is
covered with sage brush. The little
snow that falls in winter, with the
light sprlng rains, starts the bunch
grass and rye grass and the warm,
sandy soil pushes it rapidly. From the
surrounding mountains water !lows,
but it sinks in the sand when warm
weather comes and stock must then be
removed to the summer range, and the

I·grasses then cure for the following
winter. Occasionally, however, the
snows fall deep on this desert, which is
about 4,000 feet above sea level. Then
the gates are opened in the "rim rock"
and wire fences, and the .cattle drift

•

If 80 a ..Baby" Cream Separatorwill earn Ita ooat for
you every year. Why oontlnue an Inferior s:vs.tA!manother year at 80 great a lose? Da� Is now' the
only profitable feature otAgrloulture. properly conducted It always payswell, and must pay you. You
need a Separator and you need tJie �B8Ti-tbe
"Baby." All styies and capacities. Prl� 175.
upward. Bend for new 1895 catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Branch Ollce,:

ELGIN, ILL.
General Ollce,:

74 CORTLANDT ST•• NEW YORK.

into the valley, where hay has been
prepared, and such hay I Bright and
green-it Is fully equal to clover and
timothy. Mr. French puts upbut ·110

small portion of hie hay, as there is no

market for surplus.
There are extensive corrals and ranch

buildings at convenient locations. The
property is said to be farther from the
railroad than Bny other point in the.
United States, and malls are delivered
there but once each week, and the
route is one never forgotten if once

traveled.
You ask how the ranch is stocked.

Well, that is a leading question to put
to an Oregon cattleman. You can

whisper it ever so softly and then get
an evasive answer, for the assessor and
tax-collector are persistent eavesdrop
pers, and a poor ranohman must keep
expenses down. But Mr. French
pleads guilty to owning a thousand, "or
more," good horses and mules, and
"several thousand cattle," well graded
with Short-horn and Hereford. His
neighbors-living forty to -seventy-five
miles away-are better informed about
his brands, or less reticent about his
business, and they assert that he sells
about 3,000 matured steers each year,
and occasionally a few barren cows.

So much for the ranch, now for the
man. Mr. French has been married
but is now single and about 40 years of
age. Educated, quiet, gentlemanly, a
courteous host, a good entertainer, and
necessarily an excellent business man.
His residence, apart from the other
buildings, is furnished tastefully and
with a view to comfort. Couches
strewn with native furs and walls
showing pictures of native game. His
pictures of lady friends, not always
shown, evidence his good taste and
refinement. He chose his location
when quite a young man and has
grown up with the business, adding to
the property year by year. More than
once the Indians attempted to dispos
sess him, but he could never gain his
own consent t. abandon such a range.
Once the improvements were all
burned and several men were killed,
but when the ashes cooled work was

resumed, and to-day he has a kingdom
of his own and his property is the best
of its kind in the country.,

S. E. TRUE.

Balanced Rations Best for Swine,
EDITOR KANSAS FAR,MER:-In your

issue of May 1, "How to Compute a

Ration," is of much interest to pro
gressive farmers. This nutritive ratio
or complete food, if studied more

closely, would result in ·fewer cases of
sickness, especially in hogs. Hogs
confined on a ration of corn can't get
the amount of protein necessary for
rapid growth.
Most everyone has heard of and

read about oil meal, while others have
used it. If used judiciously with other
foods rich in starch, much benefit is
derived.

.

In this article the reference is to
clover hay as 1 to 4. All my authori
ties state about 1 to 6, available to
digestion, which makes it a complete

food. Otherwise, some food rich in
staroh would be required to complete
the nutritive ratio.
Foster, Mo. ELMER LAUGHLIN.

DAVIS CRUI
SEPAUTORS

A Peerl... Leader.
Succes.ful. M"ltorlou.
Pampble' Mailed Pr..
tr AGBN'l'I WoUTD.

DAVia a:. RANKIN
BLDQ. a:. MFQ. CQ.

Sole Hauufacturere.
240-254 W. Lake at:

Chlca.o, III.

HIGH GRADE BUTTER
Cannot be mde

without a

SEPARATOR I
Look to your DaIry for

Pront
There II more mone,.

In Butter thanWhllllt-
BeDd tor catalOCll",

C. E. HILL" CO.,
8th and lIlulberrr Bt.

8harples Separators. KAN8AS VITY. MO.
w� lire lleadquarltr. tor VeDtilated Chloll8n Coop •

and Farme... ' Bill C&HI.

FRENCH BUHR MILLS
l8.beeand Bqrles. EverymlU
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In rroar. "Book on Mill,"
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:00 It Quick. :
• Sun burned hay does not bring •

top price; nor is it as good for your
• own feeding. The •
• "KEYSTONE CHIEF" i1
:Side Delivery Rake:1•

and

"KEYSTONE" =:HAY LOADERj
save time and help,make prime hay, .'• gather no dirt, are light draft, ,

• simple and durable. Get our pam- •phlet, "Quick Haying."

a• KEYSTONE MFG. CO.,
• Sterling, III.

•••••••••
When wrltlnll advertlaeremention FARMER.
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DEPT. B KANSAS CIT'Y."'o.
Please 8ay you law thla ad. In thll paper•
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Are They Alfalfa Worms?
About two weeks ago Mr. McCarter,

who has a. fine field ot alfalfa a few

miles east of Topeka, brought to this

ofllce a stalk of this valuable forage
plant, on a leaf of which was a cluster
ohmall eggs. The specimen was sent Ior

, examination to Prof. Popenoe, of the
Agricultural college, who, under date
May 18, made �he following report:
"The interesting batch of eggs on

tlle leaf of an alfalfa plant have been

duly studied. They hatched a day or
two after receipt and the young worms

000)1: kindly to the alfalfa furnishe1
them for food. They have grown to an

inch in length, passing through several
- moults, and prove to be a speoies of

noctuia, or cut-worm, the exact deter
mination of which must be deferred at
least until the worms are full grown
and probably until the moth is given
out. The cluster of eggs numbered
over two hundred, closely set in lines,
the eggs being nearly spherical, ridged
with radiating lines, and, und"er the

magnifier, of a pearly plnkish gray
color. At their present stage the

young worms are a dark color with a

yellowish line along the side and a

darker dash above. A- row of yellow
spots along the middre of the back is.
flanked on each side by darker shades.
The head is brown with a dark brown
"V' inverted on the front. The worms
will be carried through their transfor
mations and a report of the result will
follow."

Dootoring 04iokens,
EDITOB KANSAS FARMER: -Some six

week ago we noticed one of our hens had a

Bwe!ling on the ball of her foot, but thought
she had just got something in it, but as she
got no better killed and buried her. Since,
three more have been affilcted in the same

way, only the swelling is chiefiy on their
toes. The swellings are nearly as large as

an egg and very hard. What is the cause

and what the cure 1 JENNIE NEEDHAM.
.

Lane, Kas.
.

.

II[ general it "fill not pay to doctor a
chicken except in a surgical way with
a sharp hatchet applied vigorously
across the neck. The sanitary condi
tions of the chicken-house and the

yard or runs should, of course, be well
looked after, but the value of a single
chicken, except in the case of high
priced fancy-bred fowls, will not justify
the use of either the time or medicine

necessary to doctor It. On this, J. H.

Davis, in "The A. B. C. of Poultry
Culture," says: "Doctoring fowls is
time and money wasted. If I ever

cured a fowl of any atlliction I do not

know it.. Of course, a few got well, but
they might have got well if I had let
them alone. And I believe that I ha.ve
killed scores of good birds by 'doctor
ing' them," etc.
In our correspondent's case the best

way is to separate the afiiicted fowls
from the others. The fact that others
are taking the disease suggests that it
may be contagious or it may be that. it
results from an infection of the yards.
In either case, it will be well to disin
fect the yards and poultry-houses. This
may be done by dissolving three pounds
of coppears in five gallons of water and
adding II. pin� of crude carbolic acid.
Sprinkle about the house and yard
with a common watering-pot.

j

Gossip About Btook,
w. B. McCoy, of Valley Falls, Kas., re

ports a lively trade in fancy poultry. He
has twenty-five varieties and 'is prepared to
furnish eggs of any strain needed. Those

desiring to improve their poultry yards
wlll do well to write him for information
and prices.
Col. S. A. Sawyer, the live stock auction

eer, of Manhattan, Kas., is receiving numer
ous letters from swine-breeders who are

contemplating public sales in September
and October. He writes: "I already have
booked a goodly number of sales. Kansas
now has as good swine-breeders as can be
found in America, and I look for a veritable
'boom' in Kansas hogs this season."

Among the late sales made at Shannon
,Hill stock farm, the property·of ex-Gover
nor George W. Glick, was the young ten

months bull, Royal Bates, to Mr. Peter

Slm, of Wakarusa, Shawnee county, Kan
sas. Mr. Slm, who is well and favorably
known to the central United States breed
ers as a first· class judge of cattle, both
foreign and American-bred, had looked
through several of the most prominent
Short-horn herds and finally, after careful
investigation, concluded that the young
fellow in the Shannon Hill herd walt the

one that suited him best because of his
royal breeding and individuaUty. The

youngster was sired by Winsome Duke
1lth 115137, he by Wild Eyes Duke 6th

89948, and out of Imp. Wild Eyes
Winsome 2d (Vol. 20). Hls dam was

2d Lady Bates of Shannon Hill

(Vol. 38, p. 580), that was got by Baron
Bates 13th 54616 and out of 3d Miss Bates
of Durham Park (Vol. 50, p. 586). The
reader wlll at once recognize the wealth of

royal blue Short-horn blood in both his pa
ternal and maternal lines, while the indi
vidual conformation of both the young
fellow and his sire have but few equals, as
they belong to the deep-meated, mellow,
easy-keeping kind, just the thing sought
for by all experienced and successful cattle
breeders the world over. The FARMER

congratulates both the breeder and new

master on the exchange, and will now give
notice that that yearling bull of Sim'lI will

worry some of the more pretentious Short
horn breeders in future show ring contests.

Hayzlett's Oomblg saIe-:'Herefonl Oattle
and Roadster Hol86llo

The greatest olosing-out sale of high-class
live stock announced so far this year in the
West is that of Mr. S. B. Hayzlett, of Gra
ham, Nodaway county, in northwest Mis
souri. Elsewhere in this issue of the
KANSAS FARMER the reader wlll find his
sale announcement, stating that onWednes

day and Thursday, June 5 and 6, he will
ofl'er to the highest l?idder, without reserve
or by-bid, his entire herd of pedigreed
Hereford cattle,-consisting of 150 head, all
ages. Among them will be fo!'ty cows with
calves at side, six three-year-old bred heif

ers, twelve choice two-year-olds, twelve
yearlingll and twenty young bulls averag
ing 1 year old and ready for service. The
cows belong to the Lord Wilton, Grove 3d,
Archibald, Spartan and Anxiety strains,
wbile the youngst.ers were sired by the

very excellent sire Duke 5th 37208, he by
Don Oarlos 83784, that won second in class,
bull 3 years old or over, at the World's
Fair. Ancient Briton (15034) stood first,
followed by Don Carlos 33734, Earl of
Shadeland 80th 30725, Vincent 2d 42942,
Wildy 29th 4,'')945 and Commodore 32948.
He also won third in class for herds graded
by ages. His grandslre, Anxiety 4th 9904,
needs no introduction to the modern Here
ford breeder. The visitor finds the sons

and daughters of Duke 5th a grand lot of
broad-backed; deep-flanked individuals, and
the reader, If he consult the sale catalogue,
that the entire herd is of the best Hereford
blood. The cattle industry began an up
ward· tendency last year, while the horse

breeding industry has taken on a new im

petus and is now on the road to prosperity
and better prices. The foundation of the

fifty head of trotting and roadster horses
that will be ofl'ered was the best of thor

oughbred stock and since strongly re-en

!.orced by the best in track horse history.
A major portion of those that will go in the
sale were . sired by Jove 3758 by Onward
and Clark Street 9197 by Red Wilkes. Mr.

Hayzlett, having sold one-half of his 2,000
acre breeding farm, concluded to close out
the entire herd of Herefords and a major
portion of the horse stock in the stud. An
excellent training track is found on the
farm where the horses are worked, hence
as drivers the intending buyer can select
to suit his fancy those that best suit his
wants. More later on will be given con

cerning both cattle and horses, but in the
meantime send for a free copy of the sale

catalogue.
----

"The Farmer's Ready Reference, or

Hand-Book of Diseases of Horses and Cat
tle." Descriptive circular free. Address El
C. Orr, V. S., Manhattan, Kas.

The Wool Market,
Silberman Bros., the wool commission

merchants, of Chicar,o, in their circular
make the point that by shipping wool to

Chicago, where it does not have to com

pete with foreign stock, wool will realize
from 1 to 1� cents more per pound than if
shipped to any other market.
Speaking of the market since their last

circular, they say: "Wool of medium and
fine quality and sound staple has sold espe
cially well, on a scored basis of 31 to 33
cents per pound for fine, and 27 to 29 cents

per pound for medium. These prices are

somewhat better than could be realized for
old wools some time ago.
"Commerci�lly, the future appears much

brighter. We notice a steady and gradual
improvement in all commodities. Raw ma

terials of all kinds, such as wheat, iron,
cotton, oil, hides, etc., have advanced con

siderably in price recently, and why should
not wool follow the same course. For
further information regarding thisquestion,
write us and we wlll cheerfully reply.
"Bright wools, such as come from Indi

ana, Missouri, Wisconsin, Mlchlga.n and
Iowa have only arrived in small quanttttes,
therefore the real value is not yet estab
lished. However, we look for good receipts
the latter part of this month, when we

expect to realize quoted prices, and perhaps
more, for good staple and desirable lots."

Publishers' Paragraphs,
Send 25 cents to the Currency Publish

ing House, 178 Michigan street, Chicago,
for a copy of the "Financial School at
Farmervllle." Everybody is reading it.
We oan furnish you KANSAS FARMER and

Peter80n'8 Maaaztne, each one year, for
'1.75. Or KANSAS FARMER and Arthur'8
Home Maaaztne for '1.65. Send to this
office amounts above named.

The '<Sunny Southland" is attracting
much attention lately among mmy of our
Northwestern farmers, investors and home
seekers and quite a large number of our

good people have located there and others
will follow. To those who are seeking the
best and most reliable information about
that country we would refer them to the
advertisement of the Southern Immigra
tlon and Improvement Co., of Atlanta, Ga.,
a responsible and trustworthy compan!1,
whose officers are Jas. P: Day, President,
formerly from Ohio; J. Mark Bishop, Sec
retary and Treasurer, late from Michigan,
and J. H. Mountain, Manager, from Chi
cago and early connected with immigration
department of the Rock Island road in
Kansas and with the Northwestern in Ne
braska and Iowa. They have out a valu
aole book on the Piedmont region, which,
with their property list wlll be mailed free
on application, when this journal is men

tioned. Send for it and see what the
"Sunny Southland" has to ofl'er to invest
ors and home-seekers.

A USEFUL CATALOOTIE OF MACHINERY.
We acknowledge receipt of a very hand
some and complete catalogue issued by the
Kansas City Hay Press Co., of KansasCity,
Mo. It is full of illustrations of goods of
their manufacture, and special space is de
voted to their "Lightning Hay press"
with which many of our readers are fa
miliar, as it is well known amongmost grass
producers as a very superior machine.
Among the goods manufactured by this
well-known ffrm are: Hay presses, rakes
and stackers, stump pullers, oil cake grind
ers, corn harvesters, centrifugal and irri
gation pumps, as well as great bars for any
kind of steam plant. Spectal care seemed
to be taken by this company to give
thorough explanations of each article and
its construction and material used in
construction for benefit of applicants.
Any of our readers interested in any of
these goods will do well to write for one of
these catalogues, together with priCes
and terms on any article desired. This
firm is,just now commencing the manufac
ture of windmills designed for heavy work.
They will be stronger and simpler than any
mill heretofore on the market and are ex

pected to .'and up and work in a Ka.nllas
iale,

Ullion Pacifio Route,
What you want is the through car ser

vice ofl'ered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago & Alton

railroads, which is unexcelled by any other
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars and chair cars, run through daily with
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas
City.

Half Rate,
May 21 and June 11 the Missouri, Kansas

& Texas Railway Company will sell tickets
at one fare for the round trip, to points in

Texas, Lake Charles, La., and Eddy and

Roswell, . N. M., tickets good returning
twentydays kom date of sale. For fur
ther information address

G. A. McNUTT,
1044 Union Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

In Effeot May 19,
Remember, the new service on the Nickel

Plate Road goes into efl'ect May 19. After
noon train will leave Chicago at 1:30 p. m.,
arrive in Cleveland 11:30 p. m., Bufl'alo 6
a. m.; evening trainwill leave Chicago 9:20

p. m., arrive Cleveland 9:50 a. m., afl'ord

ing business men an excellent train service
to those cities. Through trains between

Chicago, New York and Boston without

change. Superb dining cars. City ticket
office, 111 Adams street, Chicago. Tele-

phone mal_n_38_9_. _

DR. ORR'S BooK.-Readers of the KANSAS
FARMER will be pleased to know that ar

rangements have been made whereby they
can obtain this concise and well nigh inval
uable "Farmer's ReadyReference orHand
book of Diseases of Horses and Cattle" in
combination with this paper' at a slight
saving in cost.
The separate prices of these are:

Dr. Orr's Book 11.26
KANSAS FARMllllt, one year 1.00

Total. t2.26
Two dollars sent either to the Kansas

Farmer Co., Topeka, or to Dr. S. C. Orr,
Manhattan, will secure both, making a sav

Lng of 25 cents.

VETERINARY SURGEON,

DR. U. B. MOOURDY, Veterinary BatgeoD. Grall·
uate Ontario Veterinary oollege, Toronto, Oan·

alia. Oan �B oonsulted on all dl&eale& of domestlo
anlmal& at oIBoe or by mall, 0111011 116wIn Fifth
IIVII', TOPIII", KIll ••

DOG8.
-

HIGHLAND KBNNBLS, TOPIlKA, KAs.-Great
Danes and 1'0lt Terriers. The tlrst prlle and

sweepstakes winner, Great Dane KIII8 William, In
stUd. Dop boarded and treated for all dllle8118.;
allo, remedlel bymall. C0rr8lJ>Onden08 lollolted.

.

INCUBITORSIBROODERS
Broodersonl Best&Oheapest
for raising chlc�. 401stPremiums
.ooDTestliilonlll.ls.Send forCat'l'g.
G. S. SINGER, Box Z Cardlnaton.o.

PI LES ���E:I�!�!���a!I�'!!
only remedy IOld tbat will aboolutely cure '0 tbe,.
will not return. 878,486 bottlel lold In 1894. Thll
preparation II uled b,. elgbty-four of tbe mo.t
promluent people lu tbe world. One dollar (II) per

���t.::D::.re��::cta��o::::l::t:�II����n:�:o�
!'�:eIJFREE�:nnM:b�r����laeoalled

W. W, GAVITT A CO .. Bllliceraand .'rs..
Gavltt'l Blook, � blk. eut PostolBoe. Topeka, Ka,

Instantly and positively prevents flies, gnats and
insects of every descrlptlcn from annoymg horses
and cattle. It Improves the appearance of the coat,
dispensing with ny-nets. Applied to cows It will
give them J!erfect rest, thereby Increasing the quan
tity of: milk, It is also a positive Insecticide for
Plants. We guarantee It pure, harmless and effec
tive. Recommended by thousands using it. ODe

gallon lasts four head un entire season, Price, in
cluding brush, 'l'!.art cans, SI.00i half-gallou, S1.75,
and one gallon, S'A50. Beware or hnltatlons, Made

only byTbeCrescentMRnufRcturlllgCo.,
2109 Indiana A.vcnue, l·blladelplila.

The Oreatest Railroad
on Earth-

Santa Fe Route!
Teacbers and others gOing to Natlonalllldu
ostlonal Assoola"on meeting at Denver, In
Jnly, should remember that tbe S ..nta Fe
olTers u low rates as anybody else, wltb bet
ter service.
Bpeclallnducements to small or large par

tiel .

I S�l�ta Fe· 1
I Houle. I

Througb Pullman Bleepers and ·froe Chair
(J8I'1I-Qblcago, St. Louts and KanslUl OIty to
Denver. One bundred miles' superb view
of Rocky Mountalnl between Pueblo and
Denver.
Privilege of attending Bummer Scbool,

Colorallo Springs, on return trip.
Low-rate excursions Into tbe mountain.

after meeting II over.
.

For delcrlptlve pampbletll, aIIdress
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A.,

Monadnock Bltlldlng,
CHICAGO.

Most Picturesque
Line to Colorado.
··---------------------------------0

Big Book Bargains.
Books at Less than the Orig

inal Cost of the Paper.
We have the following special lot to

close out for cash, all prepaid to your
express office:
Ten seta Americanized Encycio_pedia Bri
tannica, fnll cloth, latest edition, tsn
volnmes; regular price 121.50, now....... 111 25

Ten sets same, half morocco, regnlur price
taO, now 19 00

Fonr sets same, full sheep binding, regular
price e28, now.. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .... 18 00

One sst People's Encyclopedis, four large
volumes, half morocco, latsst edition;
regulsr prioe 182, DOW.. . . . . . . .. .. .... .... 23 00

Two, The American Encyclopedia of Prac
tical KnOWledge, One large volnme) full
sbeep binding, 1,322 pages, folly Illus-
trated............. .... .... .... .... .... .... 3 6.'\

Thres, Childbood-Its Care and Culture,
An Invaluable book for the home. 772
pages, fuiJy illustrated, cloth. . . . . .. .. . . .. 2 1D

Tliirteen volumes Irvinll's Oonquest of
Granada, beautifully Illustrated, with
En� lish cover. .. . . .... .. .. .. .. . . .... .. .. .. 1 ali

'l'hirteen volumes Irving's Alhambra. beau
tifully illustrated. witb English cover... 1 ar>

One set lirant's Memoirs, two volumes,
cloth 440

One Mnlhall's Dictionary of Statistics, 632
pages, valuable referenoe book. . . .. . . . . . . 8 25

seven Whits Honse Cook Book, large Bvo,
white oil cover............. 1 50

Eleven Napheys' Physical Life of Women,
cloth, 42t!PIIIJes, a valuable home book... 1 00

Fourteen Napheys' Transmission of Life,
862 pIIIJes of information for women. . . . .. 1 00

Thirteen sets WOl·ks of Abraham Lincoln.
two volumes, oloth Nicolay and Hayadl-
tic'ln, regular price ilo, now.. .. ... .. . . .. .. 6 211

We have also many ohoioe books for home and
soboollibraries at remarkably low prioes.
Who will secure the above prizes?

When this lot is Bold we cannot fill or
ders. Send money with order-we will
pay the freight. Correspondenceasked

.�

/

Kellam Book and Stationery Co.
608 KANSAS A.VENUE,

TCP:BlKA, • KANSAS,
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THIN IN FLESH.-I have a gelding,
. 11 years old, that was poor when I got
him. and he will, not put on flesh. He
has a good appetite, seems to feel well
and shed his hair all right, but will not
fatten. What can I do with him?
Syracuse, KIloS. J. A. H.
Answer.-If. your horse is in good

'health and has a good a.ppetite there
is nothing more to do tban to give him
plenty to eat. Some borses are so oon
stituted that they will not get faj.t while
kept up, no matter how well tbey are

fed, but such casea will generally get
fat if allowed to run idle on grass.
Your humble servant Unfortunately be
came t he possessor of just such an ani
mal, some time ago, and the best of
treatment with both feed and drugs
could not persuade it to remain fat
whUe at work, so I just traded it to a
fellow who tbought he knew more than
I did. "Go thou and do likewise."

BRUISED SHOULDER.-I have a mare
tbat has a. 80ft lump On her shoulder
near the lower part. I used her in the
plowtwo weeks ago, then turned her
out. What can I do for it?
Green, Kas. W. C. M.
Arl8Wer.-Apply a cantharadine blis

ter to the lump. and if it does not go
away in " month go to your local vet
erinarian and have it opened.

Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Life
Away

-

i8 the truthful, startling title of a book
about No-To-Bac, the harmless, guaranteed
tobacco habit cure that braces up nicotin
ized nerves, eliminates the nicotine poison,
makes weak men gain strength, vigor and
manhood. You run no physical or financial
risk, as No-To-Bac is sold by druggists
everywhere, under a guarantee to cure or

money refunded. Book, free. Address
Bteritng Remedy Co., New York or Chicago.

<
•

Bomea for the Bomel6BB,
The opening of two Indian reservations

In northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-half million acres of ftne
agricultural and stock-raising land for home
seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are reached by the only direct route,
the Union Pacl1lc system, via Echo and
Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
U. P. system, Omaha, Neb.

••
>

Important Ohange of Time,
The new service on the Nickel Plate

Road goes into elfect on Sunday, May 19.
Three trains will be run in each direction,
leaving Chicago going east at 8 :05 a. m.

daily except Sunday, 1:30 and 9:20 p. m.
daily. No change of cars between Chicago
and New York in either direction. Also
through sleepers between Chicago and Bos
ton. Superb dining cars are a feature of
the new service. Rates always the lowest.
City ticket Office, 111 Adams street, Chi
cago. Telephone main 889.

Half-Rate Exoursions to South Miaaonri,
Arkansas and the Southeast,

On May 21 and June 11, round-trip tickets
to south Missouri, Arkansas and the South
and Southeast, via the Memphis Route,
Kansas City, Ft. Scott &Memphis railroad,
will be sold at t'ate of one fare, with mini
mum rate of 17. Tickets available for stop
off at intermediate stations. For detailed
information, time schedules, and printed
matter descriptive of the great stock
raising and fruit-growing sections of Mis
souri and Arkansas, address

J. E. LoOKWOOD,
O. P. & T. A., Kansas City, Mo.

Ask your neighbor to subscribe for the
lUNaA.8 FARK.B.

MARKET REPORTS.

Kansas Cit,. Live Stock.
KAl\SAS CITY, May 2O.-Cattle-Recelpta

Iinoe Saturday, 3,359: calves, 41; snipped
;;aturday, 09' cattle: 91 oalves. The market
was strong to 10c higher all around. The fol·
lowing are representative sales:

DRESSED BillEII' AND SHIPPING BTEER3.
16 1,64515,DO .22 1,413 !j.S'
57 1,3111 6.3J 18 1,432 5.:10
9 1,328 5.00 27 1,106 5.00
2 1,813 5.00 21. 1,090 4,83
1 1,810 4.35 I. 1,210 4.25
1. 1,200 4.25 4 1,012 4.2.
1 780 4.00 1 1,130 4.00
2 973 4.0J 1 9.10 8,95

TRXAB AND INDIAN STIIIIIIRS.
481. T ...... 1,151 $I.7� \.

71 ....
;..... I,OO� $I.3!

94 me'l.... 894 4.to 54 me 1.... 81., 4.1"
25 me'L 916 4.05 23, 984 4.00
36 718 4.00 49 9:!3 8.90

ARKANSAS STillER!!.
61. ......... 629 13.70 I

SOUTHWESTERN STEER!'!.
68 893 $UO 120'

......... 901 $tO,
21 ,1,0,0 3.90 4.......... 8:!'; 3.91
32.......... 761 8.75 .

COLORADO STEIIIRS,
10 .......... 1.410 $·,.50 179 .......... 1,371 5.05

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS. ,

'i2 helt...... 073 $2.75 I 7, .. ,' .. ,... 468 $2.60
cows AND lJEIFERS,

42sp l,047 &1.9) st ap.. 1,061 $4,91
15 630 4.3; 38 76() 4.35
4 1,16.; 4,00 I. 710 4.00
3 1.070 4,00 8 1,163 3.85
12, I,IOS 3.8; 1., 1,170 8,85
I 1,100 3.no 1. 1,160 3.0)
1 1,140 2.75 1 1,1:10 2,7,;
6.......... 901 2-40 1...... 400 2.30
2 ,1,055 2-2.; 9 .. , 971 2.2;
1.. . . 400 2.25 2, .. 93J 2.00

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS.
21 1,08414.40 II I,HO H.OO
29 006 3,8; 1. b4J 3,;0
1. 9:10 3,25
Hogs-Receipts since Saturday, 5,433: shipped

Saturday, 187. The market was strong to 5c

blgber. The following are representative sales:
67...31314,00 77 ... 268 l&4.60 3 ... 2tO $I.�O
42, .. 236 4.DO 64, .. 289 4,DO 69, .. 261 4,00
18 .. ,213 4.45 66 ... 2IS 4.45 88 ... 217 4.4,;
22 ...2IS 4.45 SO, .. 211 4,43 40, .. 203 M \
81. .. 210 4.45 47, .. 246 4.4:; 78 ... 220 4,�5
83•• 219 4.40 62 224 4.40 72, .. 209 4.40
60 209 �,40 42 190 4,40 71. .. IOJ 4.40
42 216 4.40 60 22\ 4.40 90 ...202 440
61. .. 22� 4.40 86, .. 211 4,40 69, .. 236 4.4�10 236 4.40 88, .. 197 4.81� 69 ... 210 4,33
60 208 4,8.; 72 ... 100 4,35 61. .. 22.; 4.3;
16 187 4,85 30, .. 197 4,35 62 .. , lSI 4.3!�
65 .. ,199 4,82� 94, .. 18; 4.30 95, .. IS6 43J
79 .. ,160 4.25 67 ... 193 4,25 68... 100 4.2;

109 16; 4.25 113 .. 16; 4.2; 56, .. 1 \I 4.20
5 2'20 4.20 SO 138 4,20 16 ... no 4.20

112 154 4.15 25 147 4.10 22 .. , IlS 4,10
8 131 4.05 00 H5 8,03 37 ... 1:a 3.00
Sheep - Receipts since Snturday, 0,226:

shipped Saturday. none. The mnrket was
active and 10c higher. The following nre rep
resentative sales:
IOnBtlve 120 M.60 1247 Tex 71l �8.75
54 8\ S.45 I 20, , 76 3,-15
The market wns unusunlly quiet nt the horse

nnd mule mnrket. The supply, however, Is
good and the outlook for n good market to
morrow is splendid. Buyers are drlltlng back
Into town and some have given out that they
wW o.n several orders this week.

Chlcaco Grain and Provisions.

�ny 2O'
__I�nedIHI�h'stl�:�

Wh't -May.... 7'� 73 72 72�
July..... 7'2" 74" 71� 73�
Sept.. .. 72)4; 74'1i: 72 73�

Corn-May..... 54� 1i4'1i: 58 53
Juiy.... 54� 1'>5 58� 68�
Sept.... o;� 56 64� 64�

Oats - May.... 29� 29" 29 29
July.... 29:1& 30 29� 29�
Sept.. .. 28" 29 28� 2S�

Pork-May.... 12 6) 12 7'2� 12 60 12 72�
July.... 12 65 13 10 12 55 12 S2�
Sept.... 12 SO 13 4·�y. 12 71� 13 10

Lard- May.... 6 77� 6 71� 6 71� 6 71�
July.... & 90 7 00 6 8; 6 90
Sept. ... 7 05 7 15 7 00 7 I)�

Rlhs - May.... 6 3;' 6 35 6 85 6 35
July.... 6 40 6 65 6 40 6 43
Sept.. .. 6 1i0 6 75 6 DO 6 �101

Kansas City Grain.

KANSAS CITY, May 2O,-Soft wheat hy sam

ple sold at Sic here to-day to go to Ottawa,
Kan., snd soft wbeat out of store sold at 80c
and BOlSc. Prices were up about Sc all around
from Saturday's best prices. Some bard whenl
was sold nt 78c to go to Ottawa. Th!lre were II

good many mill orders from outside points and
buyers were willing to pay almost any price
asked-so anxious' were they for wheat,
The demand for wheat Is entirely local now,

so tbat quotations on the basis of Mississippi
river are not practicable.
Receipts of wheat to-day, 47 cars: a year ago,

4S car!!.
Sales of car lots by sample on traok. Kansas

City: No.2 hard wbeal, Soars 780; No, 8 bard,
J oar 7�: No. 41:lMd, lilomill_l_1l1y, 730; No, � ted,

THE' STRAY LIST.
Iloars '81c, II oars 800, (_ oar�"Il "Oars early Wo,
10,000 bushels out ot store 800, 6,000 bushels out
ot store BO�; No.·3 red, II carll79c; No.4 red, t
oars 740; rejeoted, 2 cers 700.
Corn was about a cent higher. The small

offerings were very firmly held. The demand
seemed not very urgent.

.

Reoelpts of corn to-day, .47 cars; 6 year agd,
48 cars.
Sales by sample on traok. Kansas City: N�

2 mixed -corn, II oars 49c: No. S mixed, 1 ClPoi
4S�C; No.4 mixed, nominally, 47c: Nd. II White;
6 cars 51c, 2 cara iiO�c; No. 8 white, nominally,
411�c.
Oats were a little higher. There were few

samples on sale and not much dem.neL
RecelptR of oats to-day, 8 cars; a year ago, 12

cars.

Sales by sample on track, Kansas City: No2.
mixed oats. 1 car 29c, I car 28)4;c: No. 8 oats,
nominally, 28c; No.4, nomlnally,27o; No.'2
white oats, nomlnl!olly, 820; No.8 white oats,
nominally, 300.
Hay-Reoelpts, 88 'cnrs; the market Is steady,

Timothy, cholce,I9.00@9.50; No. I, eB.25lt8,75:
No. 2, $7,00�7.DO; fancy prairie. I8.DO, choice
$7.IiO@8.00; No. I, 16.00�6.7a; No, 2, ttOO®6.00:
packing hay, p,00@3.60.

FOR WEEK ENDING KAY 8; i89B,
Rush county-W. J. Hayea,·cle\'k.

.

HARB-Taken up liy P. A: Wright, In Belle P...I�
rle tp.. .Ix mile. soutln.elt of l'laY1iia, .AprllllO.
1896, one sonel mare, 8 yean old, a heaTY _,. pnright sboulder, lett hind foot white, no branda; Till·
ued at 125.

Osage county-E. C. Murphy, clerk.
lIlARB-Taken up by B. O. Peterson, InOllnt tp.,

P. O. OBage Olty, April 18, 1895, one roan mare. four
feet four Inohes high, branded with a key on left
.houlder; v&lued aUll.

Morris county-June Baxter, olerk.
PONY-Taken up hy O. F. Andenoon,ln JI'ourlill.

tp" one sorrel mare pony, about 6 years old, whl"
spot In forebead, white hind feet; valued at 120;
HARJIl-By lame, one bay mare, about 6 y_

old,whlte.potln forehead, rlgbU_white, branded
on rl,ht hlp with Ogure t; valued at•.
Cherokee county-Po M, Humphrey,_ oler�.
HARB AND HULB COLT-Tuen ur by JOMphHarwell; In Bprlng Valley tp., one sorre mare an.

mole colt, mare welghll 700 pound., hind teet white, .

star In forehead; valued at 110.
OOLT-Taken up by J. R. Hodson, In Garden tp.,

one dark bay horae oolt, fourteen and a half hands
high, 8 lean old.

FOR'WEEK ENDING KAY 16, 1896,
Labette county-J. F. Thompson, olerk.
HABlI-Taken up by John Blackerby, In Houll

Pleuant tp., April 20, 1896, one sorrel mare, 2 y_
old,
HARII-By lI&Dle, one bay mare, :I yean old. bell

aud halter on.
IIULB-By lame, one mare mule, 1 year old,wlth

headltall on.
Crawford county-Peter McDonnell, olerk.
HARB-Tuen up by Blra Babcook, In BherialUl

tp., P. O. Farllnglont April 22, 1896, one sorrel mare,
6 years old, Ofteen nand. high, 'tar In '10re!lIl&4,
wblte speckled on hlp and back.
IIARB-By lame, one bay mare,' yean old. IIf·

weu handl high, ltar In forebead; two animal. Tal·
uedaU50. '

Neosho county-W. P. Wright, olerk.
HABEl-Taken up by H. O. RIce. In Brie tp., one

roan mare, fourteen handl high, branded on left
Iboulder and blp with A.D. B. and on rlght.boulder

AFlU;'��;lll,iame, oue black mare O�It, 8 years
old, fourteen and a balf handa high.
Phillips oounty-I. D. Thornton, olerk.

MARB-TaJren up by Levi Hullloan, In .Aroade
tp., April 80, 18115, nDe brown mare, IIfteen handa
high; valoed at •.

Rawlins county-A. K. Bone, clerk.
HABB-Tuen up by GeorgeW. DaTla, of Atwood,

April 22, 1896, one light gray mare, .Ixteen htlDd.
blgh, weight 1,000 poondl, nomar"" or brand.; Tal·
ued at 130. "'_

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 22, 1896,
Cheyenne county-G. Benkelman, clerk.
MARIll-Taken up by John Lindholm. In Jellel'llOn

tp., April 20, 18!15, one dark bay mare, , yean old.
white Btar In face; valoed at fI7.50.
GIIlLDlNG-By lame, one light bay gelding, 8

�:r:ed0!�"I\��� Btar In face, no mark. or brand.;

HARIIl-Taken up by Daniel napp, In r,awn Rlclge
tp. (P. O. Lawn Rldgel' Hay 3, 18115, oae I,on'lr.ay
mare, live feet two "obe. high. wela'lj.t aboot�
poundl, light loar on In.lde of right blnd leg; Tal·
ued atl25..

HORSII-By ssme, one bay gelding, lI"e feeUhree
Inohes high, white spot In forehead and on no.. ,
weight about 000 poundB; valued at f36.
Pottawatomill county-Frank Davis, olerk.
BTElIllB-Taken up by Peter Noll, In CottoljWOO4

tp., Apr1l29, 1896. one black horoleBs steer, right ear
cut straight 011, a years old; valued at 126.

..t\.Uen c)unty�JamesWakefield, clerk.
MAIlIll-Taken up by Jobn La.ter, In 1IIIm tp.. oue

Borrel mure, ..bout 12 yeare 01<1, white spot Olj fo_
head, about fifteen bauds blgb, no mark8 or b,..,da
cther thau the above; valued at f20.

8t. Lonls Grain.
ST. J,OUIS, Mny 2O.-Wheat-Cash, 73.�o:

May, 76c; July, 73"c: Septemher,72'1i:c. Corn
Cash, 52�c: MI\Y, 62�c; July,53l'o; September,
54�c. Oats-May,29"c; July,28"o: Sept'lm
ber, 28�c .

Kan�as (lIt,. Produce.
KANSASCITY, May 20.-Eglts-Eggs tbat are

not clean sell at n dlsoount. The mat'ket is
quoted at O�c for candled stock.
Poultry - Market steady. Hens, 6:1&c;

springs, small, less than a pound, lIi2.50
per doz.: 1)4; to IIi pounds. '1.00: 1� to
2 pounds, 1;.OO®fj..DO per dOL; roosters. 1- c.
Turkeys sell slowly: gobblers, 6�0: hens,
7�c. Ducks, 5�c. Geese, dull and not wanted;
alive, 4@4�C. Pigeons, firm: 11.00 per dOL
Butter - Supply good and market slow.

Extra fancy separator, 150; talr, lac;
dairy, fancy, firm, ISc; fair, 8@IOo; store
packed, best, 100: fair, sweet packed, 7Iic;
packing, old, 4@5� stale butter finds no sale.
Strawberrles-'l'he supply was moderate.

There seemed to be a slightly firmer feeling,
hut the values remained the same, The bulk
on sale were Missouri and Knnsas berries.
Only a few tall end Arkansas herrles were on
sale. Missouri and Illinois, extra fancy, $ll.OO
@l!.50; Indian terrltor.V and Arkansas fresh.
extra choice stock, $J.60�00; fair to good,
75c@$I.�O per case: holdover stock. from ;;01.'
up, according to quality.
Fruit-Apples, supply moderate: mnrket

steady on good apples: best fancy stand, $i.OO
@7,00: common to choloe varieties, 12.00@4,O.l.
Vegetables - Potatoes, market weak: new,

14.1.0 per barrel; ordinary kinds. 3ll@too per bu.:
sweet potatoes, red, supply good, market slow,
2.�@300 per bu.: yellow. 2;@3Je per bu.: Col
orado, market tair: choice mammoth penrl,
white, best, 6O®700; No.2, 45@ii;c; lJtah, 40�
50c per bu.

He8slan Fly DamRlflnc Wheat.

GREENUP, 111., May 20. -The Ressia'!)
fly is devastating the wheat in Cumber
land and adjoiniDg couDties. The cut
worm and chinch bug are also at work,
but the damage done by them is' small
compared with the havoc of t4e Hes
sian fly. During the past week some

wheat fields were rendered a total loss,
the stock being sapless and dryas
stubble, and have been plowed under
and planted in corn.
_.......r

THOB. B. BHlLLlNGI..A.W, Real Bltate 'lid�nta1
Agenoy. 116 But Fifth St" Topeka, Kaa. B....

IIlhed In 188{, CallB and correlpondenoe IDTIIed.

YOUR WOOL nohnrWOOL. Butyonr INTElllESTlsour IIITEIiESTwhenJOQahfp us your WOOl, andwhen any firm makes tlieir ah1pperaliiferest their liIieresnlieyW1l1 BUccilecl
as we have done In the wool business. Our S��!IIJ!..as electrified the wool houses 1n thlamarket. Our P 0 PT S ES AND U !IIIT RNS have aston1sheda.i;td pleaiJeclour shippers. 'Ie Mve ttf��emonstratS C at; - t; Is not'necessary towaltthree to slxmonthlbefore making returns for WOOl. WI! frequently make retums1n that many days. Don't dlsJ)Ofl8of your wool until you write for oUrWool Report and see our prices and tbe testlmonlals ofonr
shippers. Let us hear from you. REFERENCEI Mn,opolltllll National Bank, ChlllGfo, amiChi. papu.

SUMMERS, MORRISON II CO. 114. SOUTH WATER :TR��,
COM,MISSION M••CHAJWTS, CH ICAGO. ILL-

BSTABLISBBIJ
"

·iS6Cf··

p ."';'-
Bec,lelve ,Conlllgn�ente dIMC' from the sheep owner.
Sell direct to the Manufacturer.
Always getHighesi Market Prloe.
Charge le8s commission.
Beport salu promptl,. and fun,..
Haye been enpged In a .uccenful wool buelne.. for

29,._
Are rellable-A.kChicagoBankIIor .ercantile .lpnclee.
Make advanceswhen de.lred.
Furnish Back. tree to .hlppen,
Have hundreds ofTe.tlmonl'" from OUl' cUitomen.
WonldUketotendyou "Wool Letter." Wrlteforl...

I SILBERMAN BROS., 208-14 Michigan St., CHICACO, ILL.
........................................
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ti&e Apiary.
ABOUT BROOD FRAMES.

How to Put To&,eu;;;;-aome Whlcli Hllve
Always Given Satlsfactlun.

-there are frames and frames for

brood; in the old days of box hives and
homemade furniture, almost as many
different "favorite styles" as there were
beekeepers. But with something like

iJ. uniformity of hives a standard frame.
in size, became necessary. Even then

many apiaries were Innocent of any
fur�her improvement in the frame,
which consisted of four strips of thin

wood sawed the proper lengths and

nailed together. Then came the fac

tory makes with their morticed joints
and a thin wooden tongue beneath the

top-bar. just where the foundaSion or

"starter" should be fastened. A great
many still use this frame on account of

its cheapness. They may be purchased
otalmost any dealer, all cut and nicely
mortleed, ready to put together, for
about $1.25 per 100. The main objec
tion to them is their liability to sag

when weighted down by a full comb of

brood and honey, and the tendency of
the bees to build burr combs, that is,
combs running across from one frame

to another instead of lengthways of a.

BHOOD FRAME.

tdngle frame. When this occurs the

usefulness of the movable frame van

ishes or rather the frames are no longer
capable of being moved, and one might
as well resort to the old box hive and
cross-sticks in the first place.
Both of these objections are rem

edied by the thick top frame, the top
bar of which is beveled from 7-8 of an

inch thick at the center of the bar

down to 5-8 at the sides, in other
words Iike the roof of a house invert
ed. This makes a frame strong
enough to be proof against sag-ging,
and from the peak or apex of this

prism the bees start their comb, al
most always following it from end to

end, and thus insuring a straight
comb. These frames properly spaced,
about t% inch from center to center,
almost never produce burr combs.

Perhaps the handiest frame of all for

the amateur is the self-spacing pattern
shown in the illustration. As will be
seen by referring to the cut, the end

bars touch for 27:1' inches at the top,
making it impossible to crowd too

closely together. The diagonal oppo
site corners of each frame are dressed

to a V along this sp ace where the bars

(lome in contact with each other; the

other corners being dressed square.
This brings a V edge resting against a
square one when the frames are prop

erlyarranged in the hive, and leaves
-the least chance for the bees to glue
them together. Of course these aro

considerably more difficult to make
than the plainer sorts, yet by a careful
study of the parts in the 'illustration
one should bc able to construct at

least a passable substitute. Never the

less it is undoubtedly cheaper in the
end to buy them "in fiat" and then put
them together, as one gets a much

more satisfactory result, and saves

much valuable time. These frames

come about 50 cents per hundred

higher than those first described.

American Gardening.

Bees In Cold Weather.

Beeswill come out of their hives if
the weather becomes warm for a day
or two. They then clean out the hives
and remove the dead bees. The ani

mal heat in the hives when the outside

temperature is high causes greater ac
tivity in a strong colony than may be
desirable. Should the temperature fall
slightly while the bees are 'working
many of them will be overcome with

cold and perish. The hive should be in
some place where it is protected. from

s_udden changes of temperature,

Interesting circulars Bent to farmers.

Send name to Bureau of Immigration, Spo
kane, Wash.

XANSAB :JrIA:R.MER,.

It will pa7 JOU to bUJ a !laW
with ..DIS8TON" 00 It. Itwli
hold the I18t looger, and do more
work without 1I1Iog than other
law., thereby lavlog In labor and'
OOlt ot III.... Tbey are made ot

:.�=t quality oruolbleouhteel,
FULLY WARRANTED.

For Sale bJ' all Dealen.

,Bend tor Pamphlet or Baw Book, mailed tree. HENRY DISSTON" SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

RAW ROOFING $1.25 Per 100 Sq. Ft.[ I·J'.'I�'��J
HIDE

Complete wltb nails aud ceps." Ready to
put on. Anyone can lay It. Absolute I,
water·proof. Strong Bud durable. Putup
In rolll ot 250 and 500 square teet eaob. '

===I{EEP YOU:Q. CHICkENS WA'QM.=:=
tree frOIll 1108 a4 nrmm, 'by lbIq JOV buIl4lDpwith OAUomZED '1'AlWID r:u.'1', n.15O pI.' roll, toO Sq, ft. e_
FoP Wood and Bblngle Rootl, Barue, CREOSOTE PAINT

Use tbll paint Inside to mlben Jout
Out-Housea, Etc.,Eto. In barrele, 4110.; I poultry boulel. Tbe OteOlOte 10 1&

�barrele,IIOo.; 5 and 10gallonoanl, 600. will rid ]'ourtowll of nrmln. ..

per gallon..Will outlut an], cbeap paint made. Write tor circulars and lamplee, aod menUon &Me pcIJNf',

IFWE PAY THE FREICHTI OA!rtPE'S SUPPLY 00., Xanaaa Ottr, KG.It's
Out of
Sight-

�WANTEDEVAPORA {FRUITS, BERRIESAND VECETABLES ..

THE
VICTOR

STEAM
EVAPORATOR

II tb. DlO", pert." trill'
prtler'f'er In 'he world.
Lown' ID. prlce and 11m ..

pl••, '0 01""'"

Will do 1_ ... boar "laa' _0oill.r
,,111 do la to_ bOllr••
WILL BVAPOBA'!B API'LII
INto Illll'U'!BB,

AGENTS {;ER�:u:.�:ty�RY} VVANTED
VICTOR STEAM EVAPORATOR CO., 166 W. Seventh Street,

Send for Canvassing Outfit. 01NOINNATI, OHIO. Mention this pn er.

Put a little of it out of sight
yourself, and see how good it
is. It's

LORILLARO'S

SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOKfl��'
on enrth, M Ilngcsllrintcd ill �ol(tr!l. I'hotc J�lI(:t'ruvillg.
or tbe lnrgnst Poultry Form lu thu Northwest. Ijnacrtp
tton nllt1llrlcC8tlfnli vnrtcttcs. fI\'I'r7n fllll'HtcnJrrl\vinga
you wU.'&OlllJj olily l{tc. C. u, SIlOE!I;\kEU,(I'rtlepur&.tUI

Poultry Supplies of All Kinds.

�
Tbe Hydro
Ssfety Lamp
tor Incubatcra
and Brooders.

S. S. HAMBURGS, tbe great I
Ab80lutely safe.

�gg mnchtnes. )!lggs $1 and $2 Price. and etrcu

per setting. lars on appllcat'n.

alr�r��:.o!::.��: and prices 0!}.P��I�b����le8 ot
114 'V. 21st se., Topeka, Kas.

S'acl, YOIIl' Hay!

�hampion Stackers
AND RAKES ARE THE

BEST.
Write for Circulars.

FAMOUS MFG. CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

"He had an honest look."

You've heard of him.

Perhaps you've seen him.

Possibly you've dealt with

him.
And you're sorry for it now.

Still you've learned some

thing.
You're never going to forget
what it was that caught you.

It was that honest look. '

In buying your harvesting rna

'chinery don't put too much

confidence in an honest look.

Any size YOll want,m
tc 66 in, bigb. Tire. 1
to 8 In.wide-bubs to
lit any axle. 8avcs
Uost many times il1
a seaeon to have set.
of low wbeels to fit
10urwagon for hauling
A'rain, fodder, manure,

bogs. &0. No resetting of
tires. Catl'g free. AddreB8
EMPIRE ItIFG. CO"

� Q,UblC)" III.

light- running steel binders and

mowers not only have the honest
look, but they have something
better - reputation-character.
This they have earned by

long years of public service.

There's stability in the very
name "McCormick" and mao

chines having that name can

not be sold as cheaply as

others, because they have

other and more intrinsic val

ue than "an honest look."

Fifth and Gran.l Ave., Kansas City, Alo.

A strictly IIrst-class bouse atmoderate rates. Cen

tral location. Half block trom new million dollar

court bouse and balf million dollar city ball. On

direct Flftb street cable line from Union depot and
.tock yard.. 226 cbolce rooms, all ne"ly decorated.

Llgbted by erectrtour. Rates. 12 per day. Booms

wltb bath, and pnrlors, '2.60 per day.
E. K. CRILEY 11:, CO., Proprietors.

Seen a McCormick Catalogue?
There'S an agent in your town

�
-ask bim for one.

� dUST LIKE USING YOUR FINGERS-
_.. YOU KNOW HOW THAT lSI

For Descriptive Circulars Addres.

B. I. PEARSON & (lO., 80LR MAlI" ......
,

Rialto Building, KANSAS crrr, MO.
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SAVE $50 A COMBINED HAY LOADER
and STAOK1llR, �tall price
I6Ii !umuhild dCrsct !Of' 813,

freight paid, for nezt thirty days, and It's the best.
lnade too. Write for circular. . .

�. 'P. GATES, BOll: 568, Kansas City, Mo.

tHE KENTUCKY GET THE VERY BEST

SHOE Staet�!rd�k
Elend for New Oatalogu9.
BBENNAN &I; VO.,

.
.

Loul8ville, Ky.
Hi95 Modlil. Mention tbls paperwhen:you write.

O:r..AIR.:BJTTDJ so.A.�.

HAY THERE! OMAHA HAY PRESS!

MARTIN 11: MORRISSEV MANUF'G. CO.,
Seventh 8treet, Omaha, Neb.

OIRECT-UM BIT!
BeAtOomiilnatlon Bit made.

Severe or Easy
aa you want It.

Sample mailed, XO 81.00.
Nlckel 1.JjO.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO" Racine,Wls,
��..•.......••..�

l� ADAM'S
EXTRA
WOVEN WIRE

. .

FENCINC

ADAM'S Steel Postsalmost as cheap aswood
Steel Lawn and Cemetery Fences.

Get our 1895 catalogue. Ask your dealer tor
Adam's Fenolna Oates .sr. POlltll, or write
W.... ADAM, "OLIET, ILLINOIS.
• a'r- ••• 'r"r"'¥""T�..............��.

"SAY BOSS! Them People
Won't Take This
oaJr-TheyWant

CLAIRETTE
SOAP"

THlII FAVORITB ROUTH TO TBlI

Everybody wants ,Claitette
Soap who knows the good
ness of it. Try it once and
Vall will refuse all other
kinds; too. Sold everywhere.

Made only by

OOI"fHE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
u ST. LOUI8o
'_>.. _".

.

. . _.

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

California
is told in a beautifully Illustrated book
entitled" To California and Back." Ask
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., San� Fe Route,
Topeka, Kas., for a cop}". It is free. -

Personally - conducted weekly partiea
leave Chicago every Saturday evening, and
Kansas City every Sunday noon, for Pa
cific Coast, via santa Fe Route. Special
agents and porters in attendance. Pull
man tourist sleepers are used, furnillhed,
with all conveniences for comfortable
traveling. Second-class tickets hOnored.

? :you have been planning that Cali"
fornia trip for several years. Wht
not go now, and take advantage of

• cheap rates1 Santa Fe Rotite ill pot.
itively the only line with Ptillmali

tourist and palace sleepers, Chicago and
Kansas City to San Francillco and LOll
\ngeles, danll without change.

FLORIDA.
Through Sleeping Carll'

.

Kansas City to
JacksonVille.

Oommenclng Sunday, November 18
1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE, KaDII811
City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad.
will inaugurate a through eleeping car
line, Kansas City to Jacksonville, via
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and
Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45
a. m., making close eonneetlons there
for all points in South Florida. The
cars in this line will be strictly first
class in all their appointments and will
run ever� day in the week, leavin
Kansas CIty at 10:30 a. m •

For rates and full informatlon1 ad·
dress J. E. LOOXWOOD, G. P• .a..,

XaDIIU City, .0.

IYOU WON'T NEED SPEOTAOLES TO SEE

-<-
FIRST on the FARM,
FIRST on the RAILROAD,
FIRST around PARKS and CEMETERIES,
Not our word for It, but tbat of our regular

customers, firllt-clallll Carmerll, who pride
themselves on having the bellt and whose
motto Is "what Is worth doing at all Is worth
doing well," and fil'8&-cla811 railroads that
seek prateetioD Cor right oC way, rather
than "anything to comply with the law."
The Park Commissioners, Cemetery Directors
and owners ot Game Parks who have tested It
will vote tor It first. lallt and all the time.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.

The Kirkwood Steel Wind Ell[ine
bas been In use since 1882. It Is
the pioneer steel mill. It hIlA
beauty, strength, durability.

power; It Is
�--,.-.-:, THB BBST,

"'\j�fl�I�::::j_J;K�'R����!OO�' bence tb e

11th MILL ': mill for you
to buy.
TboUlands

have them I
Our Steel

Towers bave
tour angle steel corner posts,
substantial steel glrtB and braces
-not tence wire. They are

llgbt, strong,slmple In eonstruo
tlon, mucb cheaper than wood
and will laat a lifetime. Our

mills and towers are ALL STEBL and fully guar
anteed.
Write for prices and circulars. Addreu,mention·

Ing this paper,

XmxwOOD WIND ENGINE CO.,
Arkansa8 Vlty, Kas.

THE
NEW HUBER

WINNER In each of the four, Engine con-
test at the World'a Fair :

FIRST TEST-Bconomy 0 tuel.
SECOND TEST-Speed wltb IIgbt load.
THIRD TEST-Speed with beavy load.
FOURTH TEST-Trial run througb deep sand.

NEWHUBERSEPARATOR
Is the simplest and best cleaner for all kinds of
grain and always gives satisfaction.

Best Outfit on Earth I
For prices and catalollUe, write

C. J. FERCUSON,
121'7-19 UnlOD. Ave., KANSAS VITY, MO.

tbe mo.ny excelleut points ot our

Haying Machinery
and Hodges Headers.

THE !I!l
PEOPLE'S

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND HY.
East,West, North,South.
TbroDllb can to Ohloago, St. Loau, 00101'1140,

Tell:as and Oallfornla.

Half Rates to Texas Pointsl
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

Bspeclally Vallfornla, Tezas and South_st
ern Points. It you are going to the Midwinter
Fair at San Francisco, If you are going to Te:ua,
It yon are going East on buslneu or pi_are-in
tact, If you Intend to do anr travellDII, be lUre to
consult one of the &I!�ntB of the

Great Rock Island System
JOlDl SEBASTIAN,

General Ticket and Pusenger Agent, CmCAGO.

T. J. ANDEBSOll,
.&.ulstantGen'l Ticket and Pass. Agent, TOPBKA..

H. O. GARVEY,
Olty Ticket and PallBenll'er AlI'ent,

601 Xansas Ave., TOPEXA, XAB.

SOLID THROUGH TRADlS
FRO•.

KANSAS CITYi ST. JOSEPB
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CmCAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST. PAUL ANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Va...
Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeplnlr�
RecllLlnll' Ohair Ca... (Seate Free).

ONLY ONE OHAlfGE OJ!' OABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COASl
THE BEST LIlfE FOB

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Wasbfngton,
Philadelphia, Oinclnnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTEBlI POIliTB.
For fnll Intormatlon, adclreu

H. O. OB&.
AII't Gen'lP_npr .\pnt, KImaaII oity,••KANSAS FARMER GO" TODeka, Special: Sena $1.50 for above Book ana KANSAS FARMER 1 year,

"Mand'Muller" Is tbe queen or all steel bo.nd

8lj�..t���� �,��re��y:.,'\�e�here also. It costs less
because the borse dump arro.ngement Is left otr.
Our 81,eclal Wood Is cheaper still. but for tbe

..

�

"

price bas never yet been approacbed.
'--�.. - 'In Sweep Rakes and Stackers the A.cme,

Monarch and Model are still miles In advo.nce of tbe procession.
A full line of Swivel VarrlerabSteel Track, Hurlloon FOl·k., Pulley", all of tbe most ap-

prlvce�l�::i":k. S8'��� ..o.�'lu�r�l: J�vlde tbe chaa est and most etrective covering_for bay or gro.ln.
Our.l89;; catatogue, fresb from tbe printers ho.ndsls ..got stutr" and will Interest you. Write for It to-day.

ACME HARVESTER CO., .. Pekin, Illinois.

PILES, FISTULA,
And all Diseases of the Rectum cured by Drs. THORNTON &I; MINOR, Kansas City, Mo.
without knife, ligature or caustics-no fee accepted 'till po.tient is cured. Other Specialties'
Diseo.ses of the Skin and Women. Ask for our circulars. They conto.ln testimony from leading
business men and high omcio.ls-tell ho.w to avoid quacks, sharpers and doctors who ask for fees
fir 0. note in advance. OFFICES: 30-31-32 Bunk"r Bnlldlng, 100 West Ninth Street.

Containing in four parts clear and concise de

scriptions of the diseases of the respective ani.
mals, with the exact doses of medicine for each,
A book on diseases of domesUc uni

mala, which should present a description of
each disease and name, the proper medicines
for treatment in such condensed form as to be
tV !thin themeans of everyllOlZy, has long
been recognized as a desideratum. This work
covers the ground completely. The book ern

bodies the best practice of the ablest Vet.
erinarians in this country and Europe, and the
information is arranged so as to be casily ac

cessible-an important consideration. Eael.
d';seasc is first described, then follows the
symptoma by which it may be recognized,
and lastly is given the l,roper ,·eme,Ues.
The different medicines employed in all di ...
eases are described and the doses required are

!liven. The book is copiously illust1·utetl.,
tncluding engravings showing the shapes of
horses' teeth at different ages. An elaborate
index is a valuable feature.
It is printed in clear, good type on fine paper,

and is handsomely bound in cloth, with ink side
stamp and gold back, and is a book which
every person ought to possess, who has any.
thing to do with the care of animals.
It will be sent to any address-postpaid-on

receipt of the price, One Dollar, or on the
remarkably liberal terms stated above.

HOI�E,

�BEEP
-

and

SWINE

DOCTOR.

A.ddress all orners to
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

MAN AND TIIIAM WANTIIID.-A faltbful, trust·
wortby man, who Is able and willing to work

and who can fnrnt.h a good team, mule. preferred,
I. wanted to worl< by the month on a fruit farm In
south MI.sonrl. The job I. permanent for tbe rlgbt
party. Te.tlmonlall u to obaracter required. Ad
dre.s letter, giving experience and perlonal detail.,
with lowe.t wage. accepted. to " Fruit Farm," core

of KANSA.B IfA��I.E�, TOl!el<a, X:u"
.

( OonUn1U4!rom page 1.)

SWINE.

STANDARD POLAND· CHINA HERD.
CHAS. A. CANNON, Proprietor,

HARRISONVILLE, OASS OOUNTY, MISSOURI
Breeder and .hlpper of. regl.tered Poland·Ohlna

Iwlne of the best stralnl. Herd headed by Cbow
Cbow 0000 B. asllsted'by a Black U. B. son of Imi
tation 2'1185 b., also a son ot Tecumseb Jr. 10207
O. 2211 head In herd. Young boars and gilts yet
on farm. Write or oome and vl.lt me.

rOR BALIII-A royally bred Jersey bnll calf. W.
1I. Miller, Baynevllle, Kas.

HOLSTIIIIN BULL - Three years old, of extra

qnallty and breeding, tor lale tor muoh le.s

than he Is worth. H. B. Cowles, TOpel<a, Ku.

l!itARTIN l!![EISENlIEIl!![ER,

Registered Poland·China Swine.
Hlawatba, Brown ce., Kas.

20 brood 1011'S, headed byTeoumseh FreeTrade
10788 B., assllted by a son of Benton's LalIt 8827 B.
Bome of beBt female. bred to Butler'. Darl<ness,
Blacl< U. B. Nemo (Vol. 9) and Victor M. Jr. (Vol. 9)
_porrespondence and In.pectlon Invited.

FOR BALlII-In Holton, Kanlas, a nice re.ldence

property, with a good greenhoule attacbed; a

good opportunity for a practical lIorlst to secure a

good home and bUBlness In this line towu at muoh
less than real value. Price '1,200. Terml to suit
purohuer. T. 111. Bowman" 00., Topel<a, Ku.

I HAV1II FOR BAL1II-A carload of oholce h'gh.
grade Holsteln·Frleslan oows. Write for prices

and terms. M. B. Babcool<, Nortonville, JelrerBon
.00.,Ku.

ADDR1IIBB JOHN WIBWIIILL, COLUMBUB, KAB.,
for descriptive olroular of hi. line·bred, regis

tered Bootoh Collle dogs. Pups for sale.

P.A. PEARSON 500 000 BWIIIIIIT POTATO PLANTB-For sale

Kinsley, Kansa., Ten but I<lngr��g�::yml�r:h:a�!.�aJ. ;':dpf��;;
Breeder of .

Wamego, Ku.

Poland-China. Swine
All agel for sale. Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.

and Royalty Medium, a Ion of Free Trade.
CHAMPION WHIT.III PIIARL BIIIIIID CORN-Nev·

er tails to glYe satisfaction. Btands drought
well, yields 100 bUlhell per acre, matures qulol<, no

�:::eC:. fOll��e r�r.::I�:� I�ro�!":!:e-;.r :n;:.eJ;
per eleYen. Order soon. A. Oltertag "Bro., !!leyIs,
Bhawnee oo., Ku.

BROWN OOUNTY HERD,
PEDIOREED POLAND-CHINAS.
ELI ZIMMERM�, Hlawatba, Kas.

46 brood .ows In herd, headed by Blacl< U. B. Nemo
Vol. 9). Model Wlll<el (Vol. 9), Bunset Ohlp (Vol. 9)
&Ild Billy Bundy (Vol. 9). Female lines: All Right,
Bbort Btop, King I.X.L.,Wlll<es, Free '('rade,Wan...
mailer. Aged 1011'S, bred "Ilts and fall pigs for lale.

ALFALFA.
- Choice N. prime tiI.55 per bushel,

can!; c:n�ie��rk=-��:���o'iw:�:, �:::t���:
planta, etc. Kansu Olty Grain" Beed Oo., Kansas
City, Mo.

RIIIDUCIIID PRICIIIB-PRIZIII- WINNING POOL
TRY.-M. B. Turl<ey BIIgl from World's Fair

and Missouri Btate poult" Ihow prlze·wlnners, ell
per twelve. Light Brahma egg. from selected bird.
In 11001< of two hundred and IIfty, 12 per IIfleen.
('holce seleoted Barred Plymouth Roolla, egK. 11.50
per IIfte.n. Address Mrs. Thomu W. Ragsdale,
Parll, Monroe Co., Mo.

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Kal.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.
Won seven prlol at

LANGBHANB, LIIGHORNB AND BRAHMAB.-
World'i Fair-more than any lingle breeder ",eltot 1IIggi from prize stool<. Jamel Burton, James-
Ohio. town, Kas.

--------------------------------------

FOR ALFALFA S1IIIIID, D1RIICT FROM THill
grower, addre88 111. G. Jonel, Byracuse, Kal.

JOHN A. DOWELL'S HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-Cml! SWINE,
Robinson, Brown Co., Ktls.

130 bead, all ages, beoded byOnward S�1 B.,
•Iredby George Wlll<es. He Is naslated by Tecum
seh Wilkes, sired by General Wilke. 211l27. 'l'be
females belong to the be.t strains. Come or write.

AB1IIRD1IIIIN.ANGUB BULLS-Blred by the 1850
1IIrica Boy and out of Imported cows. Two and

three-year-olds. Individually very eholce. Wm. B .

Rutton "Bon, Russell, Ku.

FOR BALE-Hereford buill sired by a Ion of Mr

HILLHURST STOCK FARM pet!':�;�::��":�':.u:��:.ted Heslod. Apply to

GAltNE'rT, KAS.,
PUR1II BCOTCH SHIIIPHIIIRD PUPB FOR BALE.

(Anderson Co.) Female. 12, males "�.50. Very obolce. G. W.
'V.. ltcrI.aUmllr,Prop'r. Bherman, Garnett, Ku.

---------------------------------------

POLAND.CHINA SWINE SUB-IRRIGATION PIP1II.�Donotbedl88ppolnted
for not ordering 100 feet e>f ,,·Inob galvanized

of the Tom Corwin ond I, X. I•.•traln. None botter. "Hhoeellt-yrolroond,Plpe .• Cost, 11.25. .Address AleJ< Rlohter,
Public sale, �'rlday. Sept. 6, 10 a.lD. Send and have Ku

your Dame recorded for u. catalogue at once. Stock
grown by Latimer arc .urewinners. Col.Sawyer, ouc. WANT1IID-Ba1e bllll, horae bills, catalogues and

other printing. A lpeolalty at the MaC! job
printing rooms, 900North KanBUAve.,North Topel<a.

BLACK U. 8. AND WILKES
300 bead, registered or elglble. Boars In service.

Modest Duke 12653 S., 'VUkt's Tecumseh 11700
A. Wblte Face 12081 O. and Osgood Dandy
Wilkes 12700 B. 60 yonng boars; 80 gilts.

J. R. OAMPBEI,I. & SON,
Avilla, JaSller Co., Mo.

EGGB FOR BIIITTING - Fro m Llgbt Brahmu,
pUI'fj Felch .traln, '1.25 tor thirteen. J. l!I.George,

Burlingame, Kas.

LIGHT BRAHMAB AND B. L.WYANDOTTES.

Egg. from pure h'eloh atraln Light Brahmas au.d
lelected S. L. Wyandotte. at" per IIfteen or 11.75
per thirty. WID. Plummer, Olage City, Kaa.

ELM BEACH STOCK FARM
IRWIN & DUNCAN,
Wlcblt.. , - Kansas,

Sedgwick Co.
Breed and have for

sale Bates and Bates

topped Short·horns
-Waterloo, Klrklev·

Ington and other faahlonable families. Also breed
and have tor sale tbe best tborougbbred Poland
Cblnas that oan be ontalned.Write or come and see.

THE FINIIIST HONIIIY-1B gatbered from alfalfa
and cleome blossoml. You can buy It of tbe

bee-I<eeper, cheap and In any quantity, by freight,
and I<now It I.gennlne. Addresl Oliver FOlter, Las
Anlmu, Colo.

BIIRKBHIR1II BOWB-Bafe In pig to Imported
Lord Comely. Individuality and breeding the

best. Wm. B. Button & Bon, RU.8ell, Kas.

LIST1IID CORN CULTIVATOR.-We have for oale
IIfty listed corn cultivators at 15 each. Former

price 110. Only IIfty will be sold. JUue Valley
Foundry Company, Manhattan, Kaa.

"WILDWOOD"
POLAND·CHINAS.

WILKES, FREE TRADE an(1 U. S. UlOOD.

Everything reserved for l'I11111c Sale, October 30,
18�:;. Catologues ready In Septomber.

.

L. N. KENNEUl', Nevatlll, Mo.

FOR BALl!I-,'l'he uled and grand breeding boar,
KanBas King 8911 B .• sired by Dandy Jim 5442 B.

and out of Broadbacl< (1191a). Weighs 700 pound •.
He Is a deslrably·bred hO(l', eItra good In conforma'
tlon, having broad bacl< and extra good bam. Sunny
Blope Farm, IImporla, Ku.

VALLIIIY FALLS POULTRY YARD-Llgbt Brab·
mu, Bulr Cochlno, Partridge Cocblns, BIRCI<

�:gg��':f.aB��:'��o�:!:�t!jl!":.';,':.thB��Cc:sM�:
norcas, Bllver-spangled Hamburg.. Choice bird.,
II each. IIIggs, at per IIfteen. W. B. McCoy, Valley
Falls, Kas.SUNNY SLOPE FARM, EMPORIA,

KANSAS.

200 head of Poland·Ohlna hOIlS. heoded by J.onl(·
fellow 22!lSr. O. (wbo hits the best Columblon record

.

west of the M Issls·
sippi), J.n.Sander.Jr .•
Hadley Jr. 27600, Sir
Charle. Corwlu. We
"IBo combine the blood
of Block U. S., Ideal
U. S. Rnd Wilkes. I()()
heod of brood sows.

. Also 100 h�ad of
Herksllires. headed by tbewell-known boar. Major
l,ee 31139. We have 25 gilts bred by him to General
Lee of Gentry breeding nnd Royal 'Peerless tbe
Grcnt. We have one of tbe lorgest berds of bogs In
the United States. Why nut come to tbe fountain'
head for brood sows·/ 200 he"d of f"shlonably bred'
Herefords. H. L. LEID IfRIED, Manager.

THR1II1II HOLST1IIIN BULLB-A Lwo-yeaN,ld, a

yearling and one 6 months old. Registered and
belong to the Korndyl<e family. For further par·
tlculars write H. L. Llebfrled, 1IImporla, Kaa.. .'

j/'I-. �' m'lI " I, t Tl',rT,,,,,,. '_rr""",," l I.�_I ." .. i ,I I 'f
� •

.'

tv!lI MAKE A GOOD FARM1IIR'B SPRING WAG·
" on, two lazy backl and le�down end'gate, for
155. Warranted. Kinley & Lannan, f2'-426 Jacuon
street, Topel<a.

SW1II1IIT POTATOEB FOR B1II1IID-All leading va·
rlettes. Plants In their .eason. Lowe.t prices.

Correspondence sollclted. B. F. Jacobs, P.O. Box
122, WBDltlgO, H;u,

IRmGATION PUMPB.-For prices of Irrigation
pumpa used by the edltpr of KANSAS FARlIIlIR

write to PI:l!aoott"", Co., Top�ka, KM.

N,O MORE FLIES I
The New Dls('overy

No Nets nor Blanl<ets FLEOGO,N OIL
for borse.. One pack.ge la.ts team a .e ....on. Cows
25 per cent.moremilk, better fleob,-Iess feed. 1IIaally
applied. Good for hair and skin. :All wbo hir.odle

;�I�� :��e� o��:��.al��k u����sfl��s �P!���IOIl;
trial paoll:a�e express paid. Flebgon OIl Co., Chl
ca.go,orT.Y.Jo'roRt,W08�.Agt.,Whltlllg,Kas.

Freight Saved by Buy-
ing Your

40 PQ�AND·CHI,NA FA"LL OF 189' PIGB.-Both
. sex'!s, for .,ale, 8.1i'ed by :allof Medium 12306

and. Teoumseh J. Corwin 107". Cannot well u.<l tbe
latterboar'longer, hen.cewnJ sell !ilm. II. T. Warner,
Princeton, Fr,a,!l<lin C;:O., K;as,'

,

WANT1IID-BUyeI:. for Large IIIntrlllh Beruhlrel.One hundred pure·bred plgl, farrowed InMaroh
and April, are olrered tor 180le at from '10 to 115
each. Farm two miles welt of olty. lliverside
Btocl< Farm, North Topel<a, Kas.

250 Farms for Sale-On ea.tern .hore of Mary·
land and Virginia. Climate mild. Land oheap

and productive. Bend stamp tor de.orlptlve price
list and map of peninsula. F. H. Dryden, Pooomol<e
City, Maryland.Bee Supplies

-011-

MILLER & DUNHAM,
TOI.eka, Kansas.

Write at once for Catalogue,
also for .ample copy of the
Kansas nee Journal.

SEEDS. �������B����r���d��la��!!.
Seed Wbeat and Oats. All crops of 1894. IF' Write for

"now to Bow Altalfa," and prices of leeds. McBETH & KINNISON. Garden City, Kanlal.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE.
l[JVER.YTHING IN THE SEED LINE.

Our Specialties: Beed Corn, Tree Beed., Onion fleed. and Bets, AltaIfa, Bacallne. LathyrusBllv_
trll, Bandvetcbes, Bpurey, Kamr and Jerusalem Cornl.and other ne.... foraBe planta for dry and arid eoun

trle.. NEW CATALOGUE 1\IAlLED FREE uN APPLICATION.

F. BARTELDES & CO., Lawrence, Kas.

Catalogues of Cherry Orchard Poland-Chinas
Will be ready for free distribution about June II,�hat 11'111 show tbe breedl"" of about 120 spring pig.
sired by the two hlghly·bred boara, Corwin �Vhltefa"e 9924 and Wren's Medium 1.288'7, and
out of u line a lot of matured sow. as can be found In any herd, 1IIaat orWe.t, and wlJl be .prlced u low

as their breeding and quality wlJl allow. Correspondence and Inspeotlon Invited.

W. H. WREN, Marion, Marion Co., Kansas.

GRAND CLOSING-OUT SALE OF

Hereford Cattle i Trotting-bIed Horses
At Nodaway Valley Stool< Farm, live miles .outbeast of M..ltland and four mllea

south of Graham, Mo.,

Wednesday and Thursday, June 5 and 6,1895.
150 FASHIONABLY BRED HEREFORD OATTLE, comprilln" some of the beltatralnl of

tbe blood of Amerloa. l!'lfty head of well-bred TROTTING HO RtlES, from suoh noted

sires as Jove 8758, by Onward. and Clark Btreet 91117, by Red WlIl<es. Many of these are oorkers, aare.
IF' This Is a dispersion sale;-no llmlt or reserve. 1IIverythlng olrered must ....11. Bale under oanvu

no postponement on account of weather. Free transportation from train. atMaitland by applying at
Cay"ood'iatable.

.

olr f�:�::. of Sale :-Twelve month. oredlt, wltb approved paper and 8 per cent. Interest; .2 per cent.

Bale beilln. at 10 o'clock each morning. Dinner at 12 o'olocl<. Apply for catalogue to

COL·l';c�;.!�:.MER, S. B. HAYZLEll, Graham, Nodaway Co., Mo.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
(Consolidated In 18615.) The large.t live stocl< marl<et In tbe world. The center of the bUllnea.

Iystem from whloh the food producta and Ulanufacturel of every department of the IIYe stool< Indu.try
Is distributed.

AccommodatlDIt capacity: 50,000 cattle, 200,000 bogs, 30,000 sheep, 5,000 borsel.
The entire railway .y.tem of Middle and Western Amerloa center here, renderln!! the Union Btool<

le'!,1t��:n'::�:fp,,:�:�b!U���rr!.��� c������g h���::r��ct"t:�:,���h!�"wr:l�t:��O�a��lo::::I':!1
and some one hundred dllrerent eommtseton IIrms, who have had years of experience In the bUllne88

also an army of Eutern buyer., Insures this to be the bestmarl<et 'In the wbole country. Tblll Ie

strlctiy a casll market. Each shipper or owner Is furnished with a separate yard or pen for the

sate keeping, feeding and watering of hi. stocl<, with but one charge of yardqe during the entire time

bls .tocl< remainl on the marl<et. Buyers from all part. of tbe country are continually In thl. marl<et for
the purohase of .tocl< oattle, Itocl< hogs and .heep. Bhlpper should ul< commission IIrm. for dlreot In·

formation concerning Chicago marl<et•.
Tbe Greatest Horse Market In America, the Dexter Park Horse Excllange.

N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERMAN, J. O. DENISON,
Pre.ldent.. Vice President and Gen. Manager. Beoretaey and Treul1r8P.

WALTER DOUGHTY, JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,
Als't Becretary and AlI't Treaaurer. General Buperlntendent. ABB't Buperlntendent.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of the West and South
west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with these yards, with ample
facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.

CaUle and
calves.

2B,903

0....
Horsel and
mulel.Hogi.

CHARCES: YARDAGE, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs, 8 cents pe!' head; Sheep, II
cents per head. HAY, '1 per 100 lbs.; BRAN, $1 per 100 lbs.; CORN, '1 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
c. F. MORSE, E. E. RIOHARDSON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST,:

General Manager. Becretary and Trea.urer. Assistant Gen. Manager. Gen. Superintendent.

S S hI d F
The Soutllern Im�
mIgration& Jnvest�

unny out. an ree §��i��1�
tural, mineral and timber lands ever controlled by oue company. Bend u. your addre•• , and we will mall'

you copies of our Piedmont region and property lI.t.• "Ivlng valuable Information to those coming Bouth.
Farm. of all .Izes and Improved plantationB, up to ao,ooo acrea, at very low price. aud on eaay terms. We'
can suit oolonle. of any size lind IIlve them wbat tbey want, as our work I. general aud not oonllned to

one seotlon. Correspondence from member. G. A. R. solicited. Wben YOIl come to Atlanta mal<e our'

omce your home. J. H. MOUNTAIN, I\IaDlLger, Atlant.. , Georgia.

'lEW
P��E CaTALOGUE:

AND CUIDE to POIlUry Balma for 1895.
Contain. over 1111 fine Ufustratious sbow.
lug a pboto of tbe largest bennery In tbe,

:::!'re�;3te�:!S���r:::'fooru�tITt::=::
aloo valuablo information on tbe kitcben:
and lIower garden sent for onlJ 10 cents.

.
JolIII Balllober, Jr" P. O. BOI 44 rreeport. m •.

TheWestern Trail:

VICTOR COW CLIP
Holds CO\V's tall to her
leg and keeps it out of
the milk and milker's
face All dealers sell it.
30e. Single; Four $1.
Sent by mall .free

.
on receipt of price by
manufacturers.
Victor Novelty Works,
832 Austin Av. Chicago

ill\� TERRITORIAL EXHIBITIO�Nii;;;;;;AT;;;;;;;;;;iijiitf11'"

DESIRB·
l{ OANADIAN'

N.W:r;·


